Progress Shov^n
In This District

VICTOR M. JOHNSON

JURORS NAMED
FORJULYTERM
QROIIT COURT
GRAND AND PETIT JURORS ARE
DRAWN BY JUDGE J. F. BAIL
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good roads - hardest when Johnson of former Martin eountians.
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g and planning. Judge Stepp was
'County was putting over its bond
Next we rode the N. & W. to F,
K. W. Williams.
using the shady lawn of the public
issue. Wonder if the people have for Gay from wheih a taxi in charge
Geo. W, Conley
square for a temple of. justice.
gotten who,stood out and fought for
lady chauffeur hurried ua on to t
"MIck’> "iros reporting at'the
good roads when it looked like
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groves
of
happy
X-ouisa—the
T school for roll call when he haplosing game. It would be interesting city that is never in a hurry but al
pened I wake up in Ume. W. C.
look up the names of the men who ways gets there just the same. There
MoIIet vas still one among the jolly
pedagogues. Both of the “Dicks" wrote and spoke and worked for the we visited a few old friends
good roads. Some of them are goi
stand-bys and the summer school;
were as calm and composed as usual.
the great be:^nd. Others have traded yams with the professors til
Neither one in a hurry nor especially
moved from the county. Some arc time for the Big Sandy to run when
hot. Landrum was still presiding in
there yet. None of them arc seeksUrtad for our habiUt in
his financial Gibraltar. Cas was still
ing office and po^ibly never will.
aberlands near the Trail of the
reading the''Cincinnati Post and ex
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What ab'out the ai^s? It would be Lonesome Pine.
pounding
Wilsonian
Democracy.
BRINGS IN NEW WELL
»ting to atudy\^em just
HARMON LEASE.
Soft soapers an^^nussyfooters
VISIT IN SANDY VALLEY.
never built highways n^'^'-improved
society. "Kie men of vision and-fhe
V. D. Splane of the Paintsville Oil
Mrs. C. W. Duncan and Mrs. B. F. & Gas Company reports a new well
nerve and sense to back it up
the ones -that help the world. They Fannin and son left Wednesday morn brought in Tuesday morning by his
It is a part of our service to
ing for points in the Big Sandy Val
looking for rewards
show each client how he can get
they expect any. They do what they ley. where they will visit friends and
maximum insurance protection
iny has a number
undertake because it is right, and not relatives during the summer
producing
visit
because it will make them popular They will stop at Van Lear f<
1 this lease and this new well
with a nunimnm.expenditurc.
Duncan's sist
sister, Mrs. will just about double the production
gain them an office. Think how with C. W.
No matter what form of in
luncan, before returning.— on the lease. The well is good for 15
many thriving businesses there are George iDur
surance you may rcfluirc—fire,
"now in Paintsville ^hat would not
barrels or more daily. Other wells
will be drilled on this ease by the
have been there had it not been for
mariae, burglary, antonoUle,
JACK RYAN HURT.
irapany ht once.
the victory of good roads. That vic
business integtupUoa or parcel
tory marked Paintsville as a cenThe Bed Rock i) Company is also
Jack Ryan, the seven-year-old
starting a number of wells or
This attracted hundreds of the
poet—:wc can make it -to yonr
Harmon
progressive eittxena of the county of G. D. Ryan, Pikeville undertaker tract adjoining the Dan
interest to eonsnlt^with us.
seriously injured last week when lease.
to locate in Paintsrille.
This
is
building the churches and the schools. thrown from an automobile
. Oliver Jenldas and associates
It is adding to the wealth of the Roanoke. Va., where he had gone to also surting some new wells in that
I several weeks. He was thrown section.
town.
Ita population is
! twenty feet and suffered
rapidly. lU inititutions are gaining
Jack
was
in strength and prestige. It all goes badly fractured hip.
FAMILY REUNlbN.
Representing the
back to the .victory ,of good roads. brought to Pikeville by his father,
The SUpleton family enjoyed a re
PUladalpUa Ftr« and
I(onday,
and placed under treatment union last Sunday, this being the'
Think of the hundreds of antomoy that would at the Methodist Eoepltal, where be flrri time the entire family has bad
Marine lanranee CMnpaay
never have paid a Ueenae fee if the is proving a brave patient N
thi pleasure of being together.
antis bad won.
Things that are'
Leaving Paintsville in the morning
they drove to Salyei^dto returning
Oil Springs at noon /where they
bad a bountiful feast o^fried chicken
and an kinds of dalpdes spread in
the yord of the old Methodist Church
which tbrir feet had tuned
Jag^d.'
early childhood.
In the afternoon they visited livSat. June 18-"FUrtiag With Love.”
ig relatives after paying a riait to
Mon, June IS-'TJnmTited Guest”
te aileat dty of their dead.
Tuea,^June 18—“Her Hosbanl’s SeThose present were; Judge Beech
er Stapleton and family; Jake Sta
Wod, June 17—-Fetrleas Lovers."
pleton and family; Mrs. J. D. Kayo'
and family; Mrs. Bay Stafford and
family; ISn: C. 0, Wheeler and famW. B. WARD WRITES INTEREST-

t isr 1

P. 0. G. GETS
ANOTHER WEU

M; E. LEAGUE.
In sccordanee with the plan of the
pastor, Rev. Haas, to asalat in the
Johnson County Parish work daring
the summer, about twenty Leaguers
of the First M. E. Church went
Volga ^last Sunday evening to c
duct a service.
Miss Esta Walker
was the able leader, assisted by Paul
Hager, Miaaes Lucile
Rice, Stella
Ward and others. The singing was
led by Miss Gertrude Patrick who al- sang a solo, “In the Garden.”
Rev. MurriU and his eongr^tion
gave 4he Leaguers a hearty welcome
and showed a splendid spirit of cooperation and appreciation.
The church was filled
with the
good people of Cannon Chapel who
gave the young folks a cordial inviution to come again.
Although the road was rough and
the hour of the return trip was late,
these young people feel amply repaid
for any sacrifice they may have made
to be of service in the Master's vineyard. This meeting was a blessing
to those who went from town and
they in turn, were made to feel that
they were an inspiration to the good
folks who so cordially received them.
Rev. Murrill is doing a noble work
in the rural districts and deserves
the support of his parishioners. ,
Our thanks are due Paul Hager,
Don Pugh and Lee Marsh for the use
of their cars on this trip.

TALKS BEHER
TRAIN SERVICE
ROTARY CLUB TALKS BETTER
TRAIN SERVICE FOR VALLEY;
FRED HOWES PRESIDES.
Attorney Fred Howes presided at
the meeting of the Rotary Club at
the M. E. Church last Tuesday and
led the discussion for better train
service for the Big Sandy Valley.
The club decided that it could not
hold a meeting at Saiyersville. Boys
who will leave for training camp the
first of July will be guests of
club next Tuesday.
Many of the members were out of
the city Tuesday but guests made up
a good attendance.
The Board of
Directors reported that it would not
be legal to hold a meeting 'of the
cliib at Saiyersville as had been plan
ned by mahy the members, but sugsugge.sted that the members of
the club invite the business men of
Saiyersville to visit the club
in
Paintsville and that a special pro
gram be arranged for this meeting.
It was decided that the boys w)io
will leave for the training camp on
July first would be entertained at the
meeting next week.
Fred Howes made
ter service for the Big Sandy Vail
Valley
and said we were not getting; what
'■ought to have in this section
the way of passenger service. “We
must spent from 2 to 8 hours in Ash
land every time we want to go any
where in the country,” he
talk was listened to with much in
terest.
R. C. Thomas followed with a more
conservative talk and suggested that
we appoint a committee to look into
the matter and if we are entitled to
beter service that we go after it.

Free Text Books
Urgeliy Women
THE PRIMARY 18 OETTINO HOT
Along with the weatbor tbe primal'
a gettUig hot. July will b« Ibe big
batUe and the firs day of August
sto the finish. The Herald to not Interested In any
certain candidate. We would like
see good men nominated for the no
nation Is oqulvelant to election
hto county.
Good men are n
candidates and the people «bave
chance to make good men tieir conn,
y oirictols for the next four year
Now is the time to make eeleci
1 the men nominated will be etocted
the November election.
Don't
wait until a ticket Is nominated and
start o kick. Do your kicking
before he primary.
Vote for good
A county has for It r ofricials just
e men the voters want.
Each
ur years the people name tbelr of.
IclalE.
The columus of the Herald are op
I ail candidates. The fact that
andidaic Is advertising In our ci
no Indication that the paper
I employees are for that certain
conddate.
Mr^. lilll ■WTiOBtly to I Kernings.
jrg. Ky.. this week the guest of Mr
Id Mrs. Elmer SbrouL.
Mr. and .Mrs. Ben Vaughan and
children are spending the week in
Callettaburg the guesu of Mrs.
Mrs.
Vaughan's parents
Price.
Mrs. Conrad P. Kirk was In Hunt
ington Iasi week the guest of her
husband for a few days.
Sirs. Frank Cooley and children
e at the old home vldce on Oreasy
Creek for the summer. The place
located at Boons Lamp and Mrs
Conley and the children, are enjoying
shady countiy place. It Is
Uie old home of Mrs. Conley's parents
r. and Mrs J. 11. Mollett,
Mrs. Dudley Spenceg and little
daughter returned Tuesday
relatives In Jenkins
Plovd rouniv.

DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA ALSO
WANT BIBLES READ IN
STATE SCHOOLS
Winchester, Ky.. June 16.—The
quesUon of proridtng free textbooks
the children In the public sdhooU
will be one ot the tsssues which will
discussion at the twtnty.
third annual cchventioo ot the Dauguh
iters of Amerta. which opened Ite
sessions In the trstemlty building In
Winchester Tuesday. More than 209
delegates tr® In attendance.
It to probable that a request In.
dorsed by the coBvention. will be
made to the Legislature that a law
providing for free textbooks be en.
aced at the next session of the As.
sembly.
.
A Iegislatir4 prugrammt Including
petition tor flags in all schools, the
compulsory reading ol the Bible and
strU-ter iminigratlon laws will be
wo-ktd out during the ronvenUon.
prominent national o(Heers present at the canvenilon are
Albert B. Bossong. Cincinnati. grMd
secroiary of the benctli department;
Charles U. Johns. Newport, a leadei
In the movement for a school for de.
llnquent girls, Mrs. Mary Lear. Ballimore. national councilor, and Mrs.
ru Faulkner. Xenio. Ohio, na.41 VI e councilor.
SPECIAL TO CADIDATE8
The columns of the Herald are open
I all candidates for' politlcaradver.
Using. Hates re the name- to all.
you want to talk o the people or
the county you can find no better way
I do it than rough the columns of
le l^rald.
There are Just five more Issues of
the Herald before the August pri
mary election.
Tell It to the voters through the
Herald.
Miss CeorgcRe Kirk arrived Tues.
day evening from Lexington where
she has been attending State Uni.
verslty. After school closed she visit,
ed friends in and around Lexington.

Eastern Kentucky League
How They Stand and Where They Play
SAT. GAMES. JUNE 20.

Eastern Kentucky
Base Ball League

Salyersviile at Paintsville.
Thealka at Auxier
Martin at Prestonsburg.

Prestonsburg .
SUN. GAMES. JUNE 21.
Martin
.....
Saiyersville' ....
Prestonsburg at Martin.
Paintsville ......
PainUville at Saiyersville
Thealka .
Auxier at Thealka. Riverside Park. Auxier ...

SEItVICE!

H. B. Rice & Co.
Paintsville, K^.
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Yoar Funds Are Safe Here
Our latest statement of assets and
liabilities will show

you

that this

bank to financially sound.

Deposit

your business or personal funds with
u» and have the preiti^ of a check
ing account with an institution
this character.

of

Our strong sarplus

enables us to be liberal >in the Mtter
of commercial loans and discoaotsj

PaintsvilleNati.Bank
PAINTSVILLE, KY.

CAPITALf,SURPLUS,2‘dOO,O0O.O0

undmdgtMd mardwita
Agree to doae our stores daring tbe
tbe ctantfied eoloma:'’
bot summer months {except Satur

i!ii» aiiiii

day) each evening at 6 p. n. to take
effect June 8th:

SYSTEM OF PAVED
ROADS NECESSARY

■ Midland Stores,
John H. IVeston ft Son.
The New Store.
•The Sale Store.

>f tbe most presait* flnanclal
s^«BS faced by amaU connUea Is
the oonslroctlon of a system of bigh
ts 10 ttke tare of tbe tnereased
traffic deraanda. There are more tbun

Ora-Ann Beauty Shoppe
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7— Prohibited
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view,

but plant out of sight—and too often but'of mind.
■^9“
liebt your light only because there is an electric
plant behind it—miles of-distributing mains which
connect

CflUECTOR’S
SilEFORTAXES

your house with the generating station; an equipment of stoken, boilers, generators; men on the job night and day to keep
that equipment in order.
The electric light pitni,
plant, iiKc
like every other, needs nourish,
nourish-iblhri™- on best
•—* is
=--------------------’ will.
ment—and what iblhrives
your good

Paintsville Water & Light Co.

I will

.. the first Monday in July,
ch will be the Sth day, it

..

-•

being bounty Court day, sell at pub

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

lic auptibn. the

following

real estate to the
This property

SBER1ITSS.A1E

levied

bidder.

upon

for

school Uxes for the Paintsville Grad
ed Free School district for the year
1924,
1.

By virtue of execution No

is

described

highest

Ed O’Bryan, one lot adjoining

1270 to Dr. Holbrook, now occupied by Kelly
Owens.
$8.19.

le directed, which issued from the

' A COMBINATION OF THE FINEST COFFEES
GRC”''’
IROWN
MELLOW.
AXOUATIS.
DELICIOUS

office of the

Clerk

of the Johnson

Circuit Court, in favor of Ed Wells

7.

J. R. Newsome, 1 house and lot

above depot in what is known as the
Narrows $2.89.

and against the Royal Collieries Co.,

8.
Paintsville
Laundry,
joining
I will on the dth day of July, 1925,
John and Evalena Ramev on Third
being the first day of Circuit Court, street.
$5.6o.

Trinket Coffee

at the court house door, in

Paints9;
Will fdams, I house and lot.
ville. Johnson County, Kentucky, ex Bridgford Addition, J,

SATISFACTION IN EVERY CUP

pose to public sale,

F F.V. Coffee

to

the highest

$.17.61

and best bidder, on a credit of three

9. Lewis Borders lot on Henclip.
described’ adjoining W. W. Williams.
property of the said Royal Collieries
10. Ted Tackett. 1 bouse and lot
Company, or enough thereof :o satism,Randolph Addition,
joining
T.
fy said execution, to-wit:
All the coal
Elisha Blveins,
Preston
street,
ctuding power plant, m e cars, j
joins Hop Preston. $23.10.
tors, mine steel, tipple r
A. M. McKenzie, joins Jno. Slone,
all other property,
equi
•machinery,
,....i.iiicvv>ticu
owned uno
and used
i
by the Bridgford. $11.55.
months,

Nn 3 AND Slb PAILS.

the

following

The penalty and cost of advertisRoyal
Collieries
Company in
[connection with the operation of its mg and sale for each of the above
j mines at Offutt, Johnson
County, pieces of real estate will be $2,50 and
I Kentucky. Also the store with
all 6 per cent penalty.

, said

-Arcade Theatre

I merchandise,

fixtures

nnd

ipany ni said place.

.Also all

Collector.

the

I right, title and interest of said Roy

MO REWARD.

al Collieries Company in and to tli«
real estate nnd houses on which said

•

A

reward of fifty dollars will be

paid for information leading to the

mines arc located and which houses conviction of parties who
burnt a
,are used in connection with the op. cros.s and left a letter at the home
ieration of said coal mines.
of Bud «’ard Inst Sunday night.
^
Said property or so much thereof as
JOHNSO.V CQU.VTY KLAN.
.may he necessary to satisfy said cx-

-■(

BEST PICTURES

[ecutkn in the amount of $2,000, with
I interest from the 23rd day of July

GOOD MUSIC

,1920. and gU costs in the case of Ed
i Wells V... Royal Collieries Company,
will be sold.

Your Family Theatre

The purchaser will be

required is execute
1 proved security.

bond

with ap-

Send your next order of prinfing
to The Paintsville Herald,
too small or too large.

No. job

Prompt de

livery and the very beat work
very reasonable prices.

at

w. O. w.

This the 1st day of June, 1925.

GRANT DANIEL,
Meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays of
Sheriff
Sheriff Johnson County. each month, at 7:30 P. M.
■PI r c
'
1 By S. M. WELLS.
. R. -A. BELT, Commander.
D. S.
(j.4,4L)
CHANCE OF LOCATION
AND PHONE NUMBER.
We have just moved into our new
ice and

NORTHGOTT-TATE-HAGY CO.

storage plant.

If for any

reason you do not get your ice when
you "■nyt^lMse
288-W.
r-—w.. callXPhone
uuue eoo-n
L M. ICE COMPANY.

huntingtm^horemost Men’s and Bov’s Store s

x,,|w-o«r npoons of all kinds and
for aU makes of msehines, typewrit
ing paper of all grades and sizes, i^bon paper, suit covers, and all

.jvO^THING,. furnishings SHOES,
TAILORING, ^UNKS and HAND LUGGAGE

of supplies for the oflSce can be found
at The HeraM"3lBce.

UHJJAMS
Conrt St, PAAfTSVILLE. KY.

^"""

)

L

926-928 4th Ave.

^

'

■

'

Himtiiigt4n, W. Va.

Many such comiaunlUes have adop
, ed a policy of brilMing only three o.
tour miles of pavement eacli yrar. The
consistent following of such a proknun results eventually lu n well-ileveloped system of improved Mgliwavs.
The permanent nature of those I’mprovements lowers the maintenance
expense each year, thus enahllng a
cmdually Increasing mileage.
.<torae
counties have found it advisable to
build single-track pavemonu 9 or 10
feet wide, placing the pavement strip
to one side of ihe road, so that when
traffic demands It and funds Justify
the expenditure, the road
widened 1
fullI width by paving the
remaining one-half.

....

Successful

road

constroctloii

Estimated Annual Road
Cost & *10,600,000

"Annual expcndlttres
—
headingi

U8t of the other two Items
course, depend upon
emoum
of work
done!
lIS type
tj]
...........
- —" ..........
-“OS
of
..W.I. varies
.ue.es widely
«l
In cost.
It may
be from $l,00i)
of dolIsra |ier mile.

Sbeetrcck. If won't bum,
ignite or transmic lire
because it is pure gypsum

"We deliver it prompUy.
■M.U.S.SU.OS.

SHEETROCK

THE Fireproof WALLBOARO

panied by headaches,-- depression or
state of indolence: roughness of skin;
breaking out

of

eruptions;

sore

mouth, tongue, lips nnd throat flam
---«
..., ..iM-.i i.iucua
ing red;-much
mucus uiiu
and cnoKing;
choking; in.
digestion and
and
miiicc..
Ji-__w__ ____
digestion
nausea;
diarrhea
or
constipation; mind affected and many
others.

Do

not wait for nil

sypmtoms u, appear.

these,

If you suffer

from one or more, write for your
copy of the book today. It is FREE
and mailea
ana
mailed in plum,
plain, sealed wrapper
wrapper.

Dr. W .J. McCrary, Inc.,
Carbon Hill. Alabama, I

4

GAS

4

Does It Better
Try niis Recipe:
CALUMET JELLY ROLL
3 «BES beaten Mp.raaly

,

2 level teaspoon. Calemtt
Baklr 5 Powder

IH cops floor

)i ftp warn, weter
Fievorifig

Sift floor once, then n,easorei aoil bakine powder and sift three
tones; beat whites stiff; fold in-Sagar, fold in beaten yolks
7^1':
'''
twenty-five nnnutes at 350*.375" F.

Useful Portable Highways
..v.^
for blocking
roadw...,
■dways ore Ihe
.... great UI.0I(U
donds Ul
of UDO
sand
It whirl
that
whirl over tbe famed tandhUls of
Imperial eougty In toutfaem Califor
nia. Always after ndi a storm tow
of Band must be removed, or a new
roadway laid. Eaglneert aga. meetUig
the dl^cuHy with a portable highway
18 feet wide. Mja pflyulsr Sdence
Monthly. After a severe aasdstorm
- trpek equipped with
e lifts

^

Johnson bounty Gas Co.
Paintsville, Ky.

v: MfiC rvaoway,
t dear of sand and r^Ueea It

Makes
the Old
Look
Like New
Every m
and womar
an afford
---------... ».yle and neatness. It is the success in
business "open, sesame*
or ociety.
Whwver you go you are
judged by appearances,
more especially so if you
send to Farmers. •

r

4

A spot
^parel 8ug*|
gests one on me
,e cnaracier.
clumter.
We have a spotless reputa-

LUMBER

Watch, Clock and JewIry Repairing-. All work Why not buy your lum
ber direct from the mill,
gruaranteed.
Opposite Court House saving the discounts?
In building: occupied by
Big Sandy Plumbing &
Electric Co. *
Greensville, S. C.

COOK & CO.

add

i" hot oven
When baked spread qoickly

With jelly, and roll carefully in napkin.

New Highways This Year
Enough to Circle Earth
About 24.000 mites of highway, neai^
2 enoueli
eiwu the
.h„ p,,nn. —
-..jugli to circle
ecbcdulcyl for construction tb^ year
by the various slate highway depart
ments, reports to the bureau of pnkllc roads show. Maintenance of 217.illes of :v«o
road iilsu
also 18
Is planned.
-V-. .u.ic
Approximately 8405.000,000 waa
lorted iivHlIabl.. for construction "tiuy
----------------------^ J.
Jl>r- (jiniaT
departments, whllf. Jt wasI e^ted
wtinu
that counties would spend appr
tnately «C3,noo,000 for road rfoft,
CompartMn of funds avaUable this
------- with
year
......those
..„„vfor p yievv
Indleated. the bureau said,
construction would be at
rame rate as In 1924.

4

YOUR CHILDREN’S
_________
FOOD SHOULD BE
THOROUGHLY COOKED J

come under

c-onstrootlon, and surfacing," 'profe^
aor Conrad explained.
•The type of road, weather non(llUons. and character of traffic all
affect the Item of roaintenaoce. Uravel roads hove a big advintage over
the dirt roads for they are Ife day
travel ways.
An average annnal
maintenance appropriation for din
tor tbe whole slate Is $300 per

r walls 'silf!
>>1I>

eellinfs/freproo/ wirb.

Tired .tnd drowsy feelings aecom-

"If we should spend *lOJS00,00n
annually for the next ten
we
could maintain In Kansas tt,6fl0 ^le*
nf state roads In on acceptable man
ner witli first flnsi bridges end col
t^erts inrluded." la tbe opUilon of
Prof. L. E, Conrad, of the civil en
gineering depiirtment of the Kansas
Stair .Agriniitural College.

r

up, and low in cost.

CAN Bfe CURED!
50-Page Book Free
HaYe You These Symp
toms?

4

Cracks ore no detriment to a road
properly ailed with tar and** given
attention from time to time in keep
ing such fllMng in place. The cracks
act as expansion Joints, opening slight
ly IQ cool nnd closing in warm weath
er They have no effect upon the wear
ing qualities of the pavement service.

11

PELLAGRA

uuuoij oi a Dept. 493.
subgradc. This usnally
calls tor compacting tbe soil where
the pavement Is to
Uld, and drain
ing tbe roadbed so that water will not
remain under the alqb. Sometimes reInforcotnem In the form of wire fab............. -..-.r.
steel rods is
Is einoeuaeo.
embedded. This
i
—— — I....... »'“9e
siuus from
irom cracking
creci
1“'**-.!.'’
and aids in keeping cracks which
form from opening to any
extenu

RS. B. F, ROBERTS.

other

I property therein owned by said Com-

CLEAN and COMFORTABLE

Co.

paving la neceaaary—tbe son of j«t.
Lou Jacobs.-^
ii)g that wuj stand tbe wear and tear
Illinois Supply Co.
— ........w„Je and truck traffic.
Pelphrey ft Huffliui.
A system of paved roads Is neces
Mountain
Fu
--------------n Furniture
Co.
sary: paved roads connecting jiaved
E. D. Witten.
roads, to furnish on adequate traimOppenheimer ft Flax.
portatloD
service that
fit me
the bus:- ....••.w
UI4I. wUl
>ui ui
Dus.------- —1 social needs of tbe country.
The rudlos of motor traffic
lengfliened; highways must
I..ARGE LOTS FOR SALE.
vlded whlebI will en.ible tbe use
ua of'the
Here if your chance to purchase
ootomubUe in all '-onimualiles. Uor.
improTiNl
are ueeweu
needed LU
to Jicm
bclp
... Mayo Trail at
Dawkins.
- “ roads w.c
sUblUte the naUon'B prosperity.
St^u
prosper!
..
Size 100x800,
Price $600 to
While the necessity tor paved ruuds $700 each. Terms.
H. C.
Sole.
— generally
^nerally recognised, there arises Hagcrhill, Ky.
Phone 82\V. (4to4.)
another question.
t of flnonctng the
Riding of an ac..,------ ...
Officials of small counties often are
confroDtcl with serious highway protv

lems. iDcreaaliig <rafflc wears out the
10—
In (he direction of
roads, maintenance of roads is exces
11— Stringed instrument
sive, and «he assessed Valuation of
n—Emoarke
14—Paetra
.Ktt —.... .........
-.—Paid (abbr.)
___
IS-Craftr
. ....w ..V,; warrant
„a..uu eaex20—Knowledge
a complete system of
(2—One addleti
paved highways.

J9—Printing meesor
10—Uke
il^Hartng the qaal.
meul
JS—Kino of newer
as—Ornate
41—Pieces .
«S—Dlssolut

6—StlH
—-t...
"’•'««“»rv Boidler

' I>—Hotele
22—Bucket

II—sing
M—Pul out

Guyandotte 'Club Coffee

■

Copley. Ward ft Preston.
Short Bros.

Hotel Rule
Paintaville, Ky.
LATEST STYLES IN HAIR DRESSING
First class work in ourline. All new methods.

Here's a curious reversal of nature. Bulbs in plain

Big Sandy Edwe. Co.

...............

Griffith ft Dixon.
John DixM.
■

FARMERS

814-6th Ave.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

mm

\
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STAmroF
J.imARD

from tryteg to make a living.
He has never asked for a donation
-t in thU election. I want to aar from any one and is now only ask
ing for your vote in August.
So friends and neighbors when yon
went to see yon all before the elec*
tipn and talk the matter over person- vote for him, I will ssy that it will

AN APPEAL TO THE VOTEB8 OP wlthont throwing booqneta toward
JOHNSON CO. IN BEHALF OF mjr brother, that he ii honeit,, well
BIS BBOTHEB W. A. <CBIP)
and need* the
KENNABD.
ftce to help anpport hinuelf anrf fam
ily. With tl^ misfortnne^ losing
■ nitthod. ofy^Mcplminiag h»8 le» it Iim'

To The Trade
In addition to a complete line of all kinds of feeds, such as: Hay,
Grain,-Flour and Meal, Cracked Com, Middlings and Oate, we have a
nice assortment of field seeds and gaHen seeds, we also handle.Tuxedo
nati, Ohio, fhich includes Tuz<

oorees and mules), Tuxedo

without question the best products of manufactured feeds that we have
been able to find in our seventeen years of the feed business.
We carry in stock, too. The Early & Daniel Company’s
Poultry
feeds. For smalt Chicks—Tuxedo Buttermilk Ste^r knd Growing Hash,
Tuxedo Chick. For half grown puUflte—Tuxedo Developer, Tuxedo Butmiik Starter and Growing Mash. For Mature Chicks—Tuxedo Egg Mash
and Tnexdo Scratch.

FERTDJZEilS

Here you can find Vitgiula-Coiolina Chemical Company FertiUiers,
such as: B. B.* B. 2-8-2, a general truck fertilizer for all kinds of gar
den vegetables, and we have; too, Champion Com and Wheat Grower,
■ sr.for the field and produces a good ^leld at harvest time In
very thin soil. You cannot afford to risk the worn out fields without this
particular fertilizer.
e glad to furnish them.
Mr. Townsman—If you are experiencing trouble in getting a good set
of grass on your lawns, no doubt it is due to the fact that you are not
using Tomco Ground Lawn Limestone. This Limestone has a total neu
tralizing power in terms of Calelnai Carbonate of 96.83 per cent, and this
high Carbonate content is a sure health and strength to your lawn. Bet
ter get some of it before it is too late.
In the way of Cement wc are distributors of the famous Clinchfield
Portland Cement, manufactured in Kingsport, Tcnn„ and unquestiona
bly is on* of the'best cement products on tlw market today, and as to
mortar for the laying of brick, concrete blocks, etc., we have Brixment
manufactured by. the Louisville Cement Co. Some of the finest build
ings in our state which have gone up within the last few years have
used this exclusively bs a mortar and in our own town we give you for
on example the new Masonic Temple ah Second and Court street?, which
used this Brixment for mortar' in ijHing of the brick.
We are yours for business,

Jno. K. Butcher & Co.
PAINTSVILLE, KY.

TO VOTERS OF
JOHNSON CO.

MESmNS
FI01TINGHARD
“ON*.ABM” JIM MAKING HARD
FIGHT FOR REPUBLICAN NOM
INATION FOB JAILER.

be carefoi to avoid
the mistake cf building a ttate road
sysieoi to Hi present condldutu. ac
cording to Prof, L. E. Conrad, head of
of cItH cnglaei-rlui;.
tbe Kansas State AgrIcultumI colte;,-p.
It would be fooltsb. Professor C.ru
rad feela. to plan the state sysieto fui
travel load Including leas than nn
Increase of SO per cent in ihe pros.-n
number of cars and trucks wldiln il>.next 10 years.
•'Within the past 20 years ihe .-Imr
;ter of tbe traflle on our higliways
has been almost completely cbaiice.l.
In regard to the vehicle end lis coarenlenl economical rndhis of opemtlon,” said Pr.ifea^or Conrud.
other words, this generation had be
queathed to it a lot of roads which
were developed over a period of some
800 yenra to serve an unchanging tmffic. while 'traffic has. In tbe past 19
years, heea entirely changol In
chameter.”
Professor Conrad predlcleil
2,niK)
QfflC Ic
per day over the 40-mIle stretch
s
lad between St. U«rys and (’ami,
Funston. within the next 2 years
years, nnd
that less than hall of thU traffli
local.

R becomes ecooomlcal to psve It. Is
otber worrls, when the dirt road Is
carrying a traffic equal
day It Is economical to pave that
The savings
■
■la the
•
operating
vriilde will pty tbe Interest on the
bonds, we will say, that are Issued to
pay for the roads, and will retire
those bonds In a period of fifteen
years, paying tbe whole hill. When
tiie traffic on a gravel road becomes
4T0 tons per day. it Uien becomes econoialcul to pave that road, as It will
money. ..That
uiuiiey.
xjiiu ja
la the
luv pu
point which,
up until tbe'preseni time, v
have data to determine, Now we c
say with a considerable degree o

FOR OVER
200 YEARS

^TUDEBAKER herewith announces the discontinuance of the custom of
ng a new line of automobiles each year. Instead of brining Stude*
baker Cars dramadcally up-tOKlate once in twelve months, u>e shall keep them
t^to*dote all of the time—with every improvement and refinement made avail'
able by our great engineering and manufacturing resources. This policy not only
directly benefits present Studebaker owners, but it abo enables purchasers of new
cars to obtain models that are always modem-^without the necessity o/uvnting for
It the danger of their new cars becoming obsolete.
annual changes, and wid;out^<
shadow of doubt that Studebaker Cars are so
soundly engineered and manufactured and so
eminently satis^ctory in the hands of owners, tflOC
drastic onnual changes are not required.
Improvements and refinements will be made from
dme to dine. New features will be added. When
our engineering department (maintained at a cost
of more than half a million dollars a year) devises
in any model, it
^ made
without regard to the calendar.
As in the past, we shall continue to pioneer ntal
betterments that have proved their merit t
practical use. Alert, aggressive, receptive to new
ideas, resourceful in executing them, guided by
scientific research and spurred by imagmation, the
Studebaker organization proposes to build better •
motorcars than ever before.
Now you may buy a Studebaker on any day of
the year with the confident assurance that the
sturdy, dirifty, one>profit car you drive away wilt
xtn as a *‘lMt
not be stigmatized by any act of oun
"last _
am jgeffi^^
year’s modeL** Today, in mn mcm
measure than in die pas^ S
.die utmost value for the money.

THE 9IUI»BAKER CORPORATION OF AMERICA, SOUTH BEND. INDIANA

.V

PLAN ROAD SYSTEM
FOR FUTURE USE

«f
o<
tert* torr tbs
. .......
paipete of t^llffilnf
bow heavy
vy tba
the traffic mnit
wtriiDt the pavlac ot a hl^way.
menttng re«i^ on tbU •ahj«. Mr.
r. E White, pretfdtait of tbe Amerloan Asaoriadon
Aaaoelatlon of Bute Highway
High'
Officislt. IsBoed tbe tollovtag natfr

1 hive cuvassed A considerable
irtion of this county and am meet
ing with splendid encouragement and
have the assurance of receiving a
good vote in the August primary.
I have always lived on a farm and
ive always had the kindest feeling
for the working man, wherever lo
cated.
Some designing person has ci?cuiated a report that I have heretofore
been employed as a guard at the
s during the strike. That stateSigns on Liifcoln Highway
: is untrue; I never was so em
Id view of tbe exceedingly heavy
ployed in all my life and this re
trlffic over the Llncola highway
port is for the purpose of injuring
through De Kalb. HI.. Mayor Kings
s in the coming primray election,
ley of De Kalb has suggested that
invite the fullest investigation of
signs be erected at every etreel laursectloo calling tbe actenilon of
this charge.
aotorlste to tbo fact iba^«they are
It is my intention to see as nearly
about to cross the Lincoln highway.
every voter in this county before the
Bxtreme congeetloD is expected In De
primary election as is possible for me
KMb on the Lincoln highway during
> do, but realizing that there are
the coming season. Practically all
lany voters I may nqt see in person,
westbound traffic Out of Chicago pussea
to serving the through, rather than
make this statement foT~yx>ur ^forthrough De Kalb.
the local, traffic. This view.” be
mation.
thinks, "will seem less unreasonable
1 am elected SherifT, I will unto local road authorities when they
The Herald will do your printing
deruke to do the duties of the office
He says the office of Jailer is the recollect that on most such projects right. Let ns prove it.
impartially and to the satisfaction
it is possible to obtain at least halt of
only
one
he
can
fill
and
that
he
the funds required for the Improve
of all.
do this job to tbe satisfaction of
ment from federal or state aid. This
Yours,
ery taxpayer of the county.
Also leads upco tbe question of wlicthJOHN DAVIS.
b to give
blanks of all kinds and for cral aid In Kansas. Since we will have
ORDERS JOHNSO.N COUNTY allLegal
county and district officials can to handle Uic traffic. It would seem to
COURT.
me extremely foolish to give up the
be found at The Herald office,
large stock has been printed and spec federal aid."
haarlcm oil has been a world
April Term, 6th day of April, 1926. ial orders are filled promptly, r
wide remedy for ’iidney, liver and
Many Advantages Follow
do not have just what you wai
HEAD OF MILLERS CREEK.
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
Installation of Lights lumbago anduric acid conditions.
The head of Millets Creek changed stock wc will print it for you. Mail
and only extends to the ridge between orders given prompt attention.
of money spent on highway construc
Millers Creek and Daniels Creek
tion win not he rcnllzed until night
FOR SALE-Brick bungalow
the upper end.
HAARLEM OIL
Margnrett Heights consisting of 8 travel has been rendered more safe
A Copy—Attest:
rooms jnd bath with private water .than It Is nt present, according
number of close students of hlghwitys
system and large basement.
This ntid road development. It la decliired
Clerk Johnson County i
property can be kcaight for .what im by engineers nnd others who
Book binding is Qarticular work but provements cost :The lot on which tending the work of illuminating coun- [
you can get your books bound, suits located is wortli aX. least $1,800.
ty roads that much of the solution m j
Dorton, the automobile lighting problem lies I
bound and trimmed. First class work interested see David H.
in this line. The Paintsrille Herald, Paintsriile Bank & Trust Co., Paints- In the proper Illumination of rout!
surface.
rille. Ky.. for particulars.
4t
Paintsville, Ky.
the a<l-

Important Change
IN Policy

SACK of diis new policy is an
11^ nmagtig story—of interest to
everyone wI»o owns or expects
||i to own an automobile.
I 0 1^
dramatic success of the
1,^ presentUneofStudebakerCars
, is one reason for this importantchang&M^nthaftermonth
we keep breaking records — sales keep piling up.
This year we will sell almost four times as many
' automobiles as we produced in die big boom year
which followed the war.
*Owners report, endurance records, even beyond
our greatest expectations. Out in the nigged moun
tain regions where Studebaker sells four times its
twnnal proportion of cars, owneta talk about these
in the most extravagant terma. In 1924
the Corporatiofcds sale of repair parts dropped
to $10 per car per y^ar. Mechanical sumina
under severe usage>-retnarkable perforaunce
^ most difficult travel conditions—these
art the ciMdtda for which Sfkdebaher Con hove
long been noud.
Sard?
ilgnifieant fficta prove beyaod any

OMOft the
thB moat In^ortut phases
highway rtameh baa been awerlw

“When the traffic be the dirt road
“One-Arm” Jim Estep, of Sitka, is
making a whirl-wind campaign for
the Republican nomination for Jailer
of Johnson County.
He is riding.
walking and running to see the votin all sections of the county.
Jim has be.
> long be
big way with the voters
and says they are giving him much
encouragement. He is a veteran of
the Spanish.American war and
erans of that war in the county
behind him man for man.
HeJiad the misfortune a number of
years ago to lose his left arm while
working in the mines at Thealka.
little thing like losing an arm did not
stop him from working and he has
been doing hard labor for the past
few years to support his family of
seven children.
He is a Mason, Odd Fellow and Red
Man. He stands high in his section
of the county and is popular with the
people in all precincts. Jim is 47
years of age and a progressive, bust
ling farmer that is not afraid of hard
work.
There is no question but what he
will give an account of himself in
the finish. He covers more territory
than any other candidate
in the
connty and is known as a “ridge r

An

■ ^

When It la Economical
to Build Paved Hi^way

STUDEBAKER
-MOiTORCARS
‘U^isaSiuMaJker^^

: np
corvee, redudas headlight glare nod
showing op obstacles; Increase niElii
traffic and thus relieve day traffic congesUon; add comfort to night driv
ing by rellevlag eyestrain; decrease
ntnnlng lime, thereby Increasing rand
capacity: help bring electrlcliv to
farms by providing pole lines, und
Increase'real estate values by lending
to extend cities along lint's of liJgliroads and bringing elenricnl ci.nvenlences to remote pliices.
There ore several types of liu:u
equlpmei nvallaWe for county, suite
iwnshlp offldals. Ilnit Imti- l-eer
and towi
worked out by lUiiralnatlng engineers.
The iDcreaseil efficiency of lllumlimloil
roads has stimulated to a great erllie InstallatlOD of new miles of
lighted roads during the :
apn and an even greater Increase 1
looked for during 102S.

LIVER TROUBlf
Looitiuui HtBTeOs How Be
Keeps *fUp ud Gotet”
■Tt doesn’t matter how strons
U., “evety once in a while, la
order to keep up and goioc, we

‘'^“1 gef^lious and have a bad
around Md dokig mr work. 1
know it Un't laziness, but baiooaness, sol take afew dosesol BladtUiaueht and. when it acts, 1 get np
feeling like new. fuO cd pep and
ready tor any kind of wort. I can
'Black-DiM^gM iTver medicine is

an easy, natural way lOelps
cleanse the system of poisonous
impurities and tends to leave the
Bans in a normal, heallhy eoalion.
Sold everywhere: 25c.

•i'IS? W W »J.*’J"

A WORD TO THE WISE IS
SUFFICIENT.

Elven months ago I was well and working. Now 1 am down
and out, trusting to sunshine, food and Providence for my re
covery. My income and support comes' from The Reliance Lite
Insurance Co.

.1

Over a year ago. I paid them $34 in premiums,
wards I got sick. They have paid me over $200 in the last ten
months. They hfave also maiked my premiums paid and satis*
fieti my account with my doctor.
1 want.everybody to know what insurance means.
You will
get sick one of the.se days and I hope you will have ample prolection, Remember your wife :ind children. Your health gone,
lift is

You can tvrite or see Hatler Johnsoiv of Paintsville, Ky. He
favored me with a policy. His doctor may pass you also.
Remember, we all get sick. Wcaiso'die.
Respectfully submitted.
CHARLES W. HALBROOK.

First-class job pryiting can be had
at The Herald office. .No job too large,
job too small. Give us a chance
figure on the jdh. We meet all
competition. Our office is equipped
to handle the printing business nnd
only ask a chance to prove to you
that your printing can be done here
better and cheaper than at any other
place.

Hatler Johnson
Agent

Reliance Life Insurance Co.
|lllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!lllll!!ll!lllllllllinilllllllliill!!l!!!!l>IIIIIIIIIIIH
IlllllllllllUl.mmlllllllllllllll'.llIhlllilliilillflllllillllllllllllllin

ilillllll
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'Sitffi .-Ujt

We have the largest stock shown now that has been shown in 18
years of continuea business and we invite you to examine out
Furniture and make our store your headquarters when in Hunt
ington.
We are glad to quote prices on any inquiries. A few of the items
that we are carrying in stock, we mention for your convenience:
The Living Room Suites, Odd Rockers, Bed Room Suites, Odd
Dressws, Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses, Electric' Lamps/ a
full line of Carpets, Rugs and Linolpums, Kitchen Cabinets, Sto
ves, Refrigerators.

DICKINSON BROTHERS
611-«13 Fmirtk Ave.

. “Ori uf the U|B note IMririri.’:

P. B. DICKINSON. Hgr,
HiarCINGTON. W. TA.

ed of extracts from various letters that
had been written to the compilers ef^he pam
phlet, describing how the advertising hbd
lielped the writers of such ctanmnnicatlmis.
.Here-were a^ong the remarita offered:
-t'Yoor bocdc is a real help to roe, beeauae it
. tens ‘where and how and what...........I keep
this book and use it for future reference when
I shop.” "I find that we really can get ^ood
s^ice and bargains in thih town .as you say.”
TBefore making purchases the first " of the
month, I wait for your booklet to come to help
^e." "My husband and I are trading with all
the merchants, in your book. It tends to
strengthen the customeril belief in the mer
chant.”
Two ,lfneB of thought are suggested by
such testimonials. First, that advertising hu
a very great power over the public mind, mt^e
so than the average, person realizes. A constanltly increasing number of people are in
fluenced in their buying habits by advertising.
Second, while any form of advertising that
is truthful and intelligent will help a lot, there
is no form of publicity that helps more than
newspape? notices. The merchants of Paintsvillfe cap get just the same results as followed
from the publication of the booklet described
above, from advertming in The Paintsviile
Herald. This news^per is always ready to
perform this service without delay. The mer
chant who wants to attract public attention
can get the same right off by using the home

Tuberculin
Is Gaining in Favor

WILLIAMSPORT

W„ were business viaiton in Hed
Bosh Thorrtaj.
Jessie Salyer was visldiig friends
a totha McJunkto.Supply
MairiJa, Ky„ Sunday-.
Bice who faaa been confined
Cleon-Ups Rapidly Coming Misaea Conda Pack, Baa 'Wart and to Bruce
his loom several weelb U imjwvSome itea-.Mem to think thqy are
PabiMied Ere>y nmoby br , !|,;n,i
to Be Order of Day is
Haael Me.de. a trio of Jobnadn Coon- ing.
good cHiMU as long as the police
ty'a auaeaafnl teach®, art attend
Various Sections.
cannot prove anything di them.
ing the Paintsviile Summer School.
Tbe aurplna of teechere in Jobne and Thelma White
Father dislikes to have hia young•n county this 'year U enormous. In and Moltie McKenzie were the all day
Wholaaale dean-opa are npidly
aters ask for help on school probEditor and Onwer. .
amiljig to be tbc orte- •( the day Is procuring teacbera for their district, Kuests of Mrs. HoUie WUliams Sst-especially when the pK^Iema
the nallon-wlde campaKs
cat- the trustees should search for the nrday
I2.0jl PER YEAR IN ADVANCE?^
Oe taberemoaU waged by the aUta best. They nee not take the first ap.j
an dMrs. Hobwt
McK<
aad federal xovenuBenta. Hie am Plicant that cornea along, hut they
visiting relatives at Palnti
piBB of pnrgiiic a wbde cooaty of IS. anould Uke Into conaideration sc
Readjpg the names of
rammer
recently.
at one awoop Inatead of proceedini on of the teacher's qualities, such
camps for girls we're ready to - slip
the talt-ud-tnlaa «yle. or the herd-by- education, experience, sueceas
Cecil Hitchcock of this place and the Pullman Car Company a tip that
faerd method with which the e.mp«i£..
Miss
Susie
Brown
of
Volga
mr namera are doing a bit o(
ataKed, la fladisg favor aU over the teacher, personality, and suceecr as married Monday June 8. We wish
ootoide work.
We fear a
great
country becanae of ita ecoaoinle merita disciplinarian.
them much happiness through life.
and other featnrea of qieed. eOdency. many times, these things are ov.
Loy Williams of Winifred, Ky.,
looked merely because a relative
and fucceaa.
spent Sunday the guest of Hiss Mola close friend happens to desire
Many Ceontlea In Move.
lie McKenzie.
n»e biudred and thirty cotinUeaare position as teacher. This should r
Mrs. Lum Salyers is on the sick
now aearely engaged In a county-wide
moremeot to remove the lost trace of
Dr. S. A Overstreet is away this
the Infection In the cettle within their week on his vacation. Dr. Pinckr.ev
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cantrell
___
borders end Urns win for themselrea
lildren of Cantrell's Creek spent
Auc.a.
the coveted Utle and reputation of is substituting during his absence. ’ Saturday night and Sunday,
the
C. C. Ward of the Ward & Meade
•‘raodlBed accredited areaa" To dale
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Conley
NEAR RUSSEL
ILL, KV
88 coonUes. representing U states, Lumber Co., is confined to his room
apd children, Mrs. C. J. Ross and
with
a
very
painful
foot.
A
few
Ashland^
Ky,
Ironton.
C
have achieved that standard of clean
A CRYING NEED.
liness The most recent arena to be weeks ago, Mr. Ward had the mis little .«on Emory Eugene and Master
Good Races Daily
added to the list. Issued monthly by fortune of getting his foot badly Fred Roes, were the dinner guests
rpHAINS
and
butsev
Lum
Salyer's
Sunday.
the United States Department of Agri- skinned when it was struck by a rail
I^INE of the crying noods' of Paintsviile
1 from Charleston
culture, are Jasper and Pottawattamie road tie, It was thought of no conMr, and Mrs. Fred Williams and
Huntineten.
Asnisnd.
brought out in the recent Clean-Up
counties In Iowa, Moore and Polk sequence but through negligence it children of Portsmouth. Ohio,
Rueeall, Qreenup, IronUHIB Campaign .was the need of a city
counUes In Korth Carolina, and Barnes developed into a serious
ten and Portsmouth.
wound. visiting relatives here and at
and Benson conntles.ln North Dakota.
ush this week.
.vlly Admission ..........S2J
dump. At present there is no place in or
However,
by
the
skillful
medical
aid
The state of New Mexico U even
Var Tax ...................... I Miss Cloma Estep and Etha Sal
' around Paintsviile where garbage andxrefuse
lore aggrMve In Its attitude toward of Dr. Overstreet and Dr. Pinckney,
attended the^ ball game at Cuba
lerculoQs cattle and la planning a Mr. Ward'h condition is much im- yer
ToUl ...
Sunday.
^
can be dumped. There is an ordinance which
proved and he will be able to return
HOPE ^NIT FEAR.
CBzopalgn to teat all ibe cattle with:
-eek of I< Admission Tic'
Charlie Pendleton of Red Bush,
; so as to eatabllab the whole to his business in a few days
prohibits dumping over the creek bank at any
ts. good <
was in Flat Gap Saturday.
state as a modified anredlted area. Build your home in a wilderness.
urlng mei
[E
timidity
of
business
men
is
one
un
place along the creek in town. State and Fed
Several of the atate leslslatores
C. S. Daniels was a business visi
no path to your door.
•5.000 Racelsnd Derby
fortunate feature of the present bus- Id aeaslon have provided ad^oote With
eral laws prohibit dumping into the streams.
You are sure to have visitors, yet— tor in Paintsviile Saturday.
_ July 18, __
___ iness situation, according to E. H. IBWB and approptiQtloM for cSa^lns Candidates galore!!
Mrs. Everett Estep left here reThis leaves the citizens of Paintsviile without
-RI-STATE FAIR AND
-T the area work. The New Tork legcently
enroute to Ashland where she
Gary,
in
his
address
as
president
of
the
Ameri
This seems to be a verv husv
a single place in which to dump their dirt and
-FACING ASSOCIATION.
will
reside
with
-her
Husband.
can Iron and Steel Institute. He felt that they
garbage.
Mall ra'd^E^presi :o
. |,.„d.h.k. („ TOryon..
become too much alarmed when minor recess
Every town of any size at all has a ^ace
Russell, Ky
There is nolhing like swimming—
I during t1
The report in laR week's Herald
ions appear.
where garbage can either be dumped or burn
tbU year. It la
Visit Frank's Big
suting that the new road to the ’”•*
No doubt the trouble Is largely that our amoont will be appropriated for the Martin County line would probably be Pool.
ed. In many towns small incinerators are in
Qrat
Biz
moBtha
of
1928.
business
men
so
dread
anything
like
a
repeti
started
within
forty
days,
was
read
stalled where ever>*thing is burned up and no
Popular Area Plan,
J us when in need of toilet artion of the disastrous experiences following the
with-much interest by the people in
unsightly dumps are to be seen.
The gradual change from the herdtides. We have a new line of Janay
deflation of 1920, that they often go to the ex to-berd method of fighting the disease this vicinity. This road passes thru powdqr.
The city is at present hampered dnandalcold creams, rouge.
Araour community bnd we are for it.
to
the
popular
area
plan
la
Indicated
tremeof
caution.
>' ly. It would be hard to purchase any ground
Ann Beauty Shoppe.
tf.
by some comparable figures gathered heart and soul.
The bubble that was blown up in 1920 was by
, for dumping purposes and then it would of
The Lone Wolf Tribe of. the Lone
thf department During February
bigger than anything the American people ever of this year 35.818 herds of cattle were Scouts of America recently
necessity be a good distance from town. This
knew before or are likely to again. That wild tested under the area plan and only by the boys of this community, has
leaves still another problem.
berda teated under the accredited steadily progressed, in number and
career of joy riding will not return now. Those 7,032
This is a good pla^for some of the organ
herd plan. Tbe number of cattle teated
days
when millions of people stopped asking la the area work amounted to 380,878. in moral code of the Order of Scouts.
izations of the town-4o do a wonderful work
Following are the present members:
the prices of goods will not occur again at and the number In the Individual herd Chief. Mitchell Preston. Sachem,
for the city both from a sanitary and beautify
teeilng amounted to 148.498. Prom
present. Business men will not overstock July,
ing standpoint. Paintsviile needs the dump
19^, to and Including February, Gerald Ward; Scribe, Virgil Preston;
Wampum
Bearer, Donis Pack, Herthemselves
as
they
did
at
that
time.
Even
if'
‘r Che area plan there were
second only to the need of the completed water
I9.08S eatUa, whUe under the man Preston. Shirley Daniel, Arnold
there are setbacks, they will be minor affairs,
system. We have the makings of the best
Call 76-J for service. Our machanics A
......-T------herd plan there were 1,284,- Meade. Arnold Pack, Albert Daniel.
are in Paintsviile there will bb plenty of bus 927
town in Eastern Kentucky, but a few things,
cattle tested.
Frank Daniel is S^putmrtter^ MeetaIwa5;s a|.your. command.. Equality replir
iness for those who are energ^ie and hopeful.
such as the place to dispose of girbage is mak
mgs are held ’^regularly every tvvr
weeks.
Prevent Loss of Chicks
ing ds hold back. We believe th^ any plan as
work at' minimum price! Service ci'
THE VENTURING SPIRIT.
ball game last week between
• to how this could be remedied would be greatly
by Proper Management theThe
Lone Wolf Tribe and the Raggedywith crane for rSad work.
liver chopped Into smalt pieces
appreciated by the officers of the town.
|S many men grow older, they seem to Is Pig’s
Boys
proved
very!
interesting
indeed.
the best cure for toe and tall pick
d lose willingness to take any kind of ing among small chicks confined in The score at the last inning
U. S. TIREfe and TUBES
3 risk. They become so over cautious brooder houses. Toe and tall picking Lone Wolf. 6; Ragged Boys 4. Um
FORCES CHILDREN OUT OF SCHOOL.
la one of the three most common pire Mitchell Preston was highly
We have a complete line of tires and tub
that their ability to make progress has stop troubles
among young poultry stock praised on his knowledge of base
ped.
and Is caused by confining the chicks ball.
es bought before the recent 18 percent
i~A IRBITRARY throwing out of school
There are so many who are taking fool too closely to the br.mder without eufCharles Perry of Paintsviile spent
advance. We can save you monejy. An
Utter and ezcrW«e.
Saturday ami .Sunday- visiting
ish risks with money all the time, that a gen fident
books and the substitution of new
Toe and tall picking in mild cases niece. Miss Hazel Meade.
other advance of 10 percent is expected.
BBS ones, year after year in Kentucky, has
eral demand for a more venturesome spirit may be cured by geulrg the chicks
would no doubt do more harm than good. out on the rang.- as soon «•; ihe.ueaUiworked a keen hard.ifiip in Franklin County,
penults. ,ln ezireme
the ad
Those who lose money because of taking risks er
of which FrankforU the State capital, Is the
vice Is to dauh tor on Ihi- idcked purll
Hcrschel. a email son of Mr. and
f"county seat. Fifteen parents, residents of the
still exceed in number those who lose by too and feed pig’s liver to tlic entire fiock. Mrs, Ernest Jayne, was token to
Crowding and leg wenrness are the
great caution,
county, were indicted by the grand jury for
other two troiililes iiruong spring Paintsviile Hospital and opornted
But there is a strong tendency for people' chicks. When tlie brooder house Is al upon for appendicitis and i.s getting
failing to send thei^chiidren to school. The
who at the outset were only reasonably cau lowed to get too hot or too cold chicks along nicely,
defendants set up the claim that they sentt
(Day) Phone 76-J (Night) Phone 76-W
Mrs. Liddic McKenzie spent
their children to school regularly so long as
tious, to lose all initiative as they go on. so are likely to crowd. Fright
proper wenntng from- Uie heal of the
the guest of her daughter. Mrs i
their books were accepted;, but when a com
that their power for achievement has ceased- brooder stove will also cause them to week
Victor Greene.
plete change was-made in the books to be used
Faith is still necessary, and one must not fear bnndi together In comers. The obvi Mi,sscs Gertrude and Thelma tVhitc
. and the teachers sent their children home with
misfortune so much as to lose all power of ous remedy Is to decreose the heot of Paintsviile spent a few day.s here
gradually und get the fiock on, low last week the guest of Mis.s Mollie
action.
instructions riot to come back until they came
roosts ns soon us possible.
“Sei-vice, whenevever and wherever you
McKenzie.
' ,• with the new books required to be used, they
Mr. and Mrs. Logan and children.
asked
why
golfers
wear
short
Question
could not raise the money to buy them, and so
want it.”
Control
Tomato Disease
Miss Vivia Salyer were visiting
l>ants? "Well, if they wore the floppy trous
their children were forced to stay away. One
Paintsviile
Saturday.
by Eradicating Weeds Dr. P. P. ileade and .son, Dr. W, •
ers. they might not be able to see the ball.
of the parents .so indicated .said if he were sent
Thai the erudicuUun uf bull netUes
to jail, some one would have to takejcare of
People who have a little money to invest and erouDii cherries In and neor
plant beds will effectively control
his family, as it required all he earnedto feed
find no difficulty in making'friends.
motu mosiilc, one of the three W(
and clothe them,'
tomato diseases In Indiana, has been
The Rockefeller Foundation, which made
We hear ibout the “coups” made by the (lemonstrateU on the farm jjt llalpb
A survey of Kentucky three yeSrs ago, h4d this
wizards of finance, but the ordinary citizen Kemp, of Tipton county, formerly
prealdcut of the iadianu Conners' assituation in mind when it brought in its rScomwould better be satisfied with the chicken coops sociaUon
and one of tbe largest grow
in his back yard.
,
mendations. One such recommendation fa^ocr
ers of tomatoes in the largest (omstoprtHluclog
state In the Union, says tbe
ed'a l)€tter balanced St^te Board of Educ^
Indiona
Farmers'
Oulde.
...
* would-be -gardener has been
tion;» and another favored multiple ■ sets of
The young weed sprtuts In the plant
killfed or the first day by the large crop of beds
books—that is more'than one'book on one
originate from filstased roouknd
blisters
that
he
raised.
the
malady
Is
readily
carried to the t^
subject. The Survey took the position’ that if
mate seedlings by means ollnaects. If
hn old, book were giving complete satisfaction
In these days the lure of the fishing pole bull nettle and groimd cfamy sprouts
m the community, then it ought not to be ar
not permitted to develop, tbe roots
18 oftimes more strong than the lure of am- are
wm die.
bitrarily tb|Town out of the curriculum; and

intense heat of the past few
ecks has been somewhat abated in
b, ..
u.bt
shower.
*

eOLAD
1MC£S

'•16'

•ST' '.........

“We Haul Them In—
You Drive Them Out”

-------------- *—

flat gap. ky.

Geiger-ai n i s i tI | e Motor Co.

Here’s the Wallboard
for home remodeling

that the adoption of the multiple sets might
well includf such books^ the lo^ community
wuld have some voice in the selection of what
Its children were to be permitted to study
fethe rush of legialaHon at Frarikft'
W the RoekefeBer Foundation, report-inv
wt sighj of; but it is coming up again at the
19W session of the Legialature and may be
. given more serious consideration than ' ‘
me
of the report was thet the fu..
bwden (night be lifted frem the becks of
onts and tshpayers, and that the local
Bmiity might be penvitted to aelect
«^ng the variooa edeptlona Vhoae aubjecte
that were beet eulted to their neida.

U<yw ADVmo STBtaS
rlSUPLB.

There is Koing to be a lot of howling when
the water system contracted for is installed

One explanatiMi

the earth
—-------is that
toe way folks are be-

T
TWa<»»lTniTtaHrtM
XlM market iWafititoatea rary m-

that is just as dangerous.
..iJ!"
>>ri'ie*roome mop not be n con-,
epieaooe fenture of the wedding, hot thee
reSnfSie'"’
their mem?
lutgltu. «°Mnottofmgetto be present.

hav« Mt bean docked. Ihcee opn« era di^ art eutr U petfunMfi

to- tbrSbi ara ybuag. Both
Md be dWlrtore lambe are three

who prays for riin, and. grtthig ft.
dees not eompUto that it rained iust
wben it wu mast toeaBVrtton
have a dowapowr.

OlJr M
»Befal in tiyto, h>
th,
public, to note the kind of tl^thet
S*. peem to intereet people. One ntten.
m—TrS”'
t <I^e ^ it

Bieimial Sweet Clover

lennlal sweet cUtv® grtws cmly
fiwm the nem and not from a crown
aa Is tbe case with alfalfa. Bariy In
toe tall toe second-year bids have act
jwt formed. Plow the green growth
sadsT then and tbe trada do not devdop. But examine a ^t later to
toe toll and toe--------------- ■“*- *-—
laikbMy and show grws
ifioota. U fbcM art tmti usdar.
toar wQl nraiy ccsm teougb art
bother to toe aM

“ “id to hove n nmai. for

■you can do wondc 1 thincs with
almost any house and a few sheets
of Sheetrock, Ae'fireproofwaii'ncard.
It
attics into ncs: and
hvable
ft makes wrtiliona
hig Tooma, giving^you
a nee^ «tia rotOT or. two. ft is
lust the
for lining a furnace
room, bathroom, playroom, fruit
• celiM, garage.

And Sh«tr<xk' is W.ir,
It ,
, ^ saws and imds lik^aumbet..Just .
- naJ It to the loists or studdine,
decorate, and tlm rpom is.«ady for
occupancy.
ft takes any decoration perfeedyTextone,waU pap«,IBintorpai>ds.

SHEETROCK

^THE Fireproof WALLBOAKD

mm.
tAe

PAIMI-SVUXE herald, PAINTSVILLE.KENTUCKY, Thursday. J.inP 18,1925.
^ PAINTSVILLE WINS SATURDAY.

WHO OE-re THE MULE TEAM?
John VIoietU-. who was arrested
On Saturday Paintarille and Mar last week enlarged wKh poaaeaslng a
tin came together at Mayo fleld for
the first time this season. The Mar SC gallon keg of irtilsky by Prohl.
bltlon Officer Wallace, had Just swap.'
tin tebm is a “peppy" outfit wHh
“never say die" spirit.
The game
was very hotly contested
thruont,
Martin being
in
the
lead
ontD
the
in*
eighth inning when three hits, a walk

B^se Ball News j[
Home Rubs—Vanhoose
se an^<
Tliealka defe»Ud Solyeravli
Stolen Base—Trimble.
■ SalyersTnie lut Saturday ^y a
Hit by Pitched Ball-1•Rice by I
cf tbre« to (our.
Struck Out—By Prather Sj^ by D.
SalyerarllJe won the Sunday some Posh, 2; by Conley, 3; by R./Pugh 0.
with Thoalka at Riverside Park last
Winning Pitchei
Sunday by a. score of 16
ntcber R. Pugh.
Unpires—Holbrook, Strong, Pra
ther.
Theatka.
AB R H E

I IS
II

Manin defeated Palntsville at Mar
tin Sunay, June 14. The box score
was as follows:
Martin.
I'-l", K-Sb-...... ................. s;* I 1
AB R H PO E
Her, rf:M ...... B f 1 0
R. Porter, If.................. %
Ith, D., 8S-P......... .......... 3 10 0
Bro-.vn, cf. ..
.61220
.5 0 2 2 1
Maynard, 2b......
.41040
Hinsm^Bf-^.......... ..... 4 3 3 6 0
Wright, lb...........

■S£;5;'^z

AB R H E V. Porter, p.....
. 4 0 2 0
.6 2 3 6

Williams, 2b...
Miller, lb.........

.6
Wagoner, if,
Mahan, ef....
Porter, i'
Prather, p...

mm3

tin short stop.

PifESTONBBURG DEFEATS
AOXIER IN TWO GAMES.

Hinkle,

who made

DOUBLE READER AT RIVER
SIDE PARK SUNDAY.

AB R H PO E
The C. & O. team from Boston,
“................. 5
Inc!., one of the best teams in the
C. A O. League will play the local
1 12
C. A 0. team here Sunday afternoon
at Riverside Park. This game prom
ises to be a good one. There will
also be a game between Auzier and
Thealka at Riverside Park. The C.
A O. team manager, Harry Strow,'
been getting the very best teams that Ward, p-lf.................... 3
an book to play the local team.
...v40 10 16 27 2
.31 8 10 27 5
LONG LOST PISTOL POUND

2 0 1 Kirk. rf.

....... -7 1 0 0
...... /... 3 2 2
.502

by Moore, 1. Bases on BaHs off Por
ter, 0; off CarveS: off Moore 3.
Two Base Hits—McEenzie
2;
Moore 1; Carver 1; Spradlin 1; Kirk
1; Brown 1; Woods 1.

0 Moore,
Or Preston. U
1 Nelson, 2b.

.4

2
Total........................... 45 17 20 4 Spradlin, If....
Summary.
I Clarke, Sb......
Two Base. Kits—Puckett, Colvin,!
Hiller, Smiths and. Miller and Por-'
Totol...
. 88
Struck Out—By Porter
Three J^e Hits—WHlIi

-.....

Martin.
year agn thieves entered the gar
AB R H PO E
age ot Waddle & Root and stole a
to!, rtilef has been on the lookout for
.5 1. 1 0 0
•ver Binc’o. Saturday night he Avas
Ills v.ay borne he saw three boy"
0 0 3 0 hlilii.c In (he dark. He stopped his
and started towards them. They
116 0 9ts:-iea running but be overlook
of them and aearcbed him. The pie.
c.....
■ ■ ist a year ago was found on hb Sawyer, cf.....
person, so the Chief states.—Somer
6 13 27 1 se< .loiimaj.
Two Base Hii -Parker, May. Blair,
6; by CarvWheeler.
Home Runs—Nelson.
ird, M. Rail, Preston.
Stolen Base- -May, ...,
Hinkle.
Struck Out—By Ward
ajoore
3; McKenrie 4.
Hits-Off Ward 4; off McKenzie 4;
Bases on Balls, Moore 3.
Umpires—Holbrook and Clark.
Time of Game 2:05.
/2 3 4 6 6 7 8
|6 ,0 0 0 1 4 1 0
PRISONER WEIGHS 604. ■

Donald Pugh. Preside.ii
Roger Thomas Cooper. Secretary.
Odgen Clarke. Treasurer.
Oerthy Geiger.

Oharlea Spraillln.
Augusta Osrnrin Sloiie.
Kingdom Wells,
$Srn l.iitilsc Clay.

r ‘ fI

Charles Douglas Ramey.
Joyco McKenzie.
Olif.ord Nicholas.
Luis Virginia Prt^tou.

The Klandlng room only sign wan
stftgested when -V F. Ragland. 27,
colored, weight 604 pounds, and nine
companions were taken to the polii-«
station on a charge ot gaming. RagliUKl was aiipeoring hero with a ear.
nival Company as th. "Original Big
Buy.“—Maysvllle Bulluiiii,

Thomas Grady Sialfor'i.
John Crittenden Wells.
Joan Lerilc.
Waller Me4k.

has uo legal valne. '<itit the paritm are in pvl deBbto. The whUy has
been poured out on the ground. Wh»
will get the mutes ?—Danville Me*,
senger.

Safety
First
VOTE FOR

W.A."Crip”KEIINARD
FOR

Jailer

MUSICAL REVUE

GOOD SHOW

?

.

Henry Holbrook.
Bonjaiuln Carson Stapicti
.Mary Kalhevliic Jietnry.
Raymond Siibleit.

a
of mules for Um keg of
whisky, according to Vl&aU*. He
wants to know whether he caa get his
mules back. The whisky was illegal
couaideratlon for the trsnaaeclon and

.

Edua Opal Wells.
Joe Estep.
J. Pan! Hunter.
Ivel Franklin Plcklesinier.

The liule Miss Mischief Review
s a goodly number of si
Musloal comedy which played Uic and dani .. acts that, are good ami'
Arcade llicairc the first three .ia>< •; to:m-,ly .-kits that a-e all ilirnugh 'Ik
this week Is one ot the best .shows , f sli.
in as good as cmild be found
that has ever been in l>afmE.|o'
Higc vauilevllle circuits. It Is

shell' and nii • '
ide.i-iric
rruuliiiut raini.irilb has had Tuu-y
.r this kind ihsc havp been rot.
I a real g.avi -ilit'a Is apprcctni.
J Wilbur Davis , il

wiih rlii.i comp.iiiy is excollcni.
flngnp s worlli 'lie nric-'of ailmlsslo
l-slon.
This rompauy pisvs
Stalyc rsTlHe
r
■ri'u-sdr-r. l•■rM»v am! Satunlay of this
veck iiii.l then --omes hack li. re fog
three nights ihc first of next week.

YOUR GREATEST OPPORTUNITY TO FURNISH YOUR HOME AT A SAVING
Have You Heard The Good News?

mm

Kli '

'%

FURNITURE REMOVAL SALE

-resSRP

Gossekon Bros. Furniture Co.
On
On
On
On
On
On

HERE’S OUR GREAT OFFER!
$100 purchase you get $^ in mdse.
$200 purchase you get $&) in mdse
$300 purchase you ^t $76 in mdse.
$400 purchase you get $100 in mdse
$500' purchase you get $125 in mdse.
$600 purchase-you ^t $j50 iu md^

WE are GOING TO

Winchester Ave.
ASHLAND, KY.
Circulars describing.4jhe wonderful values to be had at our store
during oimTtemoval Salfe afe being distributed in this city now. Read
them, every word; and thpn come share in this
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FRE^

FESTIVAL OF'bargains

,

.

Should you by any chance not receive one of our circuiars, come
to our store expecting the most liberal values. You will not be disap
pointed.

JOSSELSON
Wmcliester Ave., AsUarnl, Ky.

BROS.
Between ISHii

move/

We are' going to move t« onr new
aeven atory, fire-proof building now
nearing eompletion and we prefer to
Mil our present atock fw leas, rather
than ioenr the ezpenM of moving it.

Special Prices — Special
Terms.
25 Pet Bonus Allowance
in
' Free Merchandise

v;

................................................................................... ■

.

...

THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD, PAINTSV1LLE,&ENTUCKY. Thmsgay, June 18.1925.

Important Notice
To Candidates
B«Iow yon will find memonodoiB
Mmcerning ittme and place for filioc all offices to be voted for by the elec
tors of more than one county the las
t that this natter be day for filing nomination papers wil
attended to In order that he Repub be June 22, 1925.
lican-candidates for the variona offi Kentucky SUtutes, Section 1650-1.
ces may be properly qualified. Please
Hereafter all candidates for elec
bring this provision of the law to the tive offices to be voted for at any gen
eral election, shall be nominated:
By primary eleetioi. in accordIt appears from Section 1150-7 that
with the provision of this Act.
the last day for filing papers for all
.By ceitlficates of 'norainetiai

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
If you desire to subscribe for The Herald by mail you will find the
following form convenient in sending in your subscription. Just
close 22.00, the price of The Herald for one year, sign your name and
and mail it to The Paintsville Herald, PainUville, Ky„ and the
ppper will be mailed to you each week: '

THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD. Paintsville, Ky.
Enclosed find ^2.00 for which send me The Herald o

Name ...........
Address .......

signed and filed as herein provided.
Section 1550-7:
Nomination Papers; "nme
ant
Place of Filing,—For aU offices to be
voted for by the eleetora
county or of a dty, diatriet or anbdivuion therein, except mambera of
Congress, aaid^ nomination papers
aball be filed srith the county cleric
of aneb county, at leaat thirty daya
prior to the bolding of tbe primary
election. For state officers, mem
bers of congrms, and for all officers
be voted for by the electors of
one county, aaid nomina
tion papers shall be filed with
secretary of sUte, at least forty daya
before the holding of the primary
elecUon.
Section 1550-9:
This -section provides in substance
that where only one candidate files
papers for any office, then immed
iately after tbe timd for filing
declarations for places on the ballot
expires, a certificate of nominalion
shall be issued to such candidate.
This certificate has the same effect
issued by canvassing officers
after a primary to the successful can
didate at the primary election.
-ides that tbe governing authorit;
the party ahall have the power
prescribe the manner of nominating
candidates for state offices and for
United States Senators.
Section 1660-5. provides that
other candidates must be nominated
primary.
Section 1550-6, prescribes the form
of notification and declaration neces.
for a candidate io file in order
s name to be placed on the priballot. The same Section also
prescribes the form of an affidavit of
two reputable voters. This affidavit
must accompany the notification and
declaration.
M. O. WHEELER.
Republican
Campaign
Chairman,
Johnson County.

ir

Reai Estate Bargains
7 Houses and Lots
40 Building Lots
1 Tw6 Acre Lot
ALL FOR $7500
This is without dotflrt the greatest real esute i

t in the-history of

Palnisvillt

real estate.

The above property is now renting for 175.00 per month, and can be rented for i

The vacant

loto alone can be sold for the price asked for all the property if handled by a live real estate man.
The above prices^^re made for the purpose of farther development of property in Southside.
Southside is^a new addition to Psintsvilie that is destined in a few years to become the best resi
dential section of the city, Buy now and have a 'permanent income for the rest of your days and
in the meantime take advantage of the increase in value of tbe property whieh'is
One of these houses is the old. Randolph home place

e of tbe best horn-

to come,

in ihb section with two

acres of land. AH bouses are new with neeeasary c
This is (he first time thU property has been offered for sale and it will not last long at this price.
The buildings alone wonld cost more than is being asked for the entire property.

CH^S A,,KIRK«?»k,.

Jt Helps Your Credit
When yo^ see a man pdying his bills by check,
your esimation of him is instictively greater—
and it is the same with others when they get a
check from you in payment of a bill They feel
that you are worthy the trust Attended you be
cause you have shown your business foresight
by having a checking account Let us help you
start one today.
•

Paintsville Bank & Trust Co.

Bright Wiiiff*
of Rommace
Sr RALPH D. PAINE

'pms had b«w nry cruel to Hw^
A riot Blunt To oomo womm tbo
years oome like ea Tiiai.,. _____
Harriec Brent lived alone la ea old
bouae, wUdi also had come to have
■a aapeci ualovely sad foriom. roarsquaro to the roed It stood, lu flrids
bounded by atone walls beaiped to
gether by tbe teaactons toll of New
England pioneers.
A bouse that still braved the weathe. oioiuituiy, 11
It oao
twd Sheltered
sheltered many
children and known many Joys and
sorrowa This Its broad roof con
veyed to the passer-by. For one
elderly woman to dwell alone In It
was Elko sItllQg by tbe (lead ashes of
a hearthstone.
Harriet Brent was not unhappy. In
her heart, wW?h seemed
romance. Her faded eyes could soften
In wlstful^reverie.
I
Tbe Harriet Brent of those many,
many years gone by had been a senslUve. BleniJer girl of a certain flowerlike. fleeUng beauty. DeUcete, they
bod called ber. A sliy girt, moving In
misty day-dreema which she had been
reluctant to reveal.
Eighteen she was when the lad had
come from a larger town for a brief
visit with cousins on a nearby farm.
So b
love to her. with nn ardor boyish and
turbulent. Ooasbamed. she had re
turned his kisses.
Careless, splendid, debonair, swearleg he loved her forever and ever, be
had passed on and forgotten her.
Harriet Brent did not forget lUm.
Ufe la sometimes that wny. The
spirit of romoniM bad ooce, only once,
brushed her writh its bright wings.
Time healed the poignant sorrow,
came to be that she wns glad to bear
the scar. Even in these somber lat
ter ynars she could sit iimt thank God
that she had known love and kisses
and aching rapture.
One day this hiirsh-featured, un
smiling spinster w.-nt out to feed the
linns. She had olnpiied on n battered.
Imym:ikcr-s straw hut. A shawl was
thrown m-er her faded Wilrt-wnist.
The old skirt had hecn chopped off to
It easier to ito the chores. The
nil.her boots were hand.v beeuuss
mud ill the hen yard.
The , . . .
hand,
rici Itt-em sVond staring at n very
law iipUKHHerlng'nntomoblle which
hail liHltcd in front of the house. The
cli«iiir*-ur' was stuilying a weathergulde-bonrd on n post,
handsome woman, ruddy, dignli
spoke
the gentleman beside
He Ifft (he car unci walked
. .
te of Harriet Brent'a doorysrd. She
came clumping from the bam path
meet him.
the read to Warecheater.
the first road to Che right
after you climb the bill beyoQd the
weleHug-t rough.~
“TTiauk you, and may my man
pall of water to flU Ms radiator* If
you will be good ehon^ to abow
where the vWfll is-"
‘TU fetch you psU." grimly spoke
Harriet Brenc.
lingered a tooment to survey thia vigorous, g^al
stranger with the cl0SMopp(>d, friz
zled moustache, tbe kew eyes, the air
Time bad
noLboen cruel to him. Life had been
gracious nor had It .obliterated that
dominating quallt.v which had made
him victorious In boyhood.
Yes, Harriet Brent knew
soon as they stood face to face, but
the expression of her won features
was unchanged. She w»t' into the
abed and returned with a pall. The
man who had come out of tbe past
seemed in no haste te rejoin his wife
in the car nor did he hear her when
she called to him. Be was guing at
the shabby old bouae and at (he apple
orchard beyond Hla demeanor waa

gnve but hla smile bad i boyUh
aweetness as be said;
'^hla fine old place has run down.
Too bad. I remember it years ago.
A family named Brent lived here then.
Do you know what became of themr’
“Dead and gone.” replied Harriet.
-Ton can see the stonea In the little
burying ground at the edge of ,the
orchard.
‘Tes. It was a long time ago. There
was a daughter, a very lovely girt. I
met her one aunmer. when I was a
btty. Married. I suppose, and a grand
mother by now?”
"She has gone, too. so Tve heard
say,” steadily answered Harriet In a
low voice. Hi
of the shawl togetl
there to rest on lier licurt. "Yes, the
girl you pi
pised to know has gone from
here.”
His wife spoke impatiemly. He
turned with a start rrcscotJy the car
rolled away from the house by the
road. He fenced bock, more than
once. From behind the undent Iliac
bush, Harriet Brent watched die car
vanlah. Than sbe^ rla^d ber hands
and murmered. In prayer;
”Oh,'thank God he didn't know me.
But be remembered—and he loved
remember. He was
tbe gtii
tbat ban gone I didn't expect any
thing cpnld ever make me m happy.”
She went into tlw house esd kl
kindled
hugee aiW)i£e n
ts gio0 ah.
wUle tbe red coals
aabee. Her face waa
aafi ualo<^.
ibtl^t wtacB o< retouce ted BrwAii

MEN WANTED—Real jete open,
fai Auto and Tractor FWd. QaaHfy
is 8 wetes. Ears W>00 to |S,000
per year.
No layoffs, so strikae.
m per year railroad tare, board-yoo

ABARWIN
REALESTAIB
I have thne houses ai^ lots in
Southside Addison
to Palntsvine
which I wUl aeU for the cost of im
provements alone.
Stop paying rent and own your
own home and pay for it like paying
rent. Good terms can be arranged.
See or write Jay Dauie), 351 Fourth
St.. Paintsville, Ky.

to the Head of DanieU Crsek at the
Martin county line; thenee with
April Tertn, fith day of ApiH. 1925. Martin county line to the begtanig.
Voting place to be leentod at or
DANIELS CREEK VOTING
near the school house at mouth of
PRECINCT.
Oak Log Fork.
A Copy—Attest:
»
voting precinct crestedknown as the Daniels Creek Prednet (m.21,St.) FRANK CHANDLER,
Ge^ Johnson County Court*
—which is bounded as follows:
Beginning at the Junction of John
son and Martin and Floyd counties;
thence running with the Floyd and
Johnson County line to the upper end
of the old Delong farm on Johns
Creek; thenee with tbe upper line of
the old Delong farm to the top of'
the ridge between Johns Creek and
k CO.. ToMo. OUe
Millers Creek: thence withh said ridge '

Hairit Catarrh
Medicine 74

INTENSE PAIN

Ike

Lady, AkoNerrou and Weak.
Relieved by Cardui.

He^nsSa

■T was m and had to stay in
under treatment lor about iv.-t
weeks without any improvement in
ill
my condition, which was serious,"

out of beai

Comfort ffWiTlbn^lfear

SPrS®. ^f**"*^ steadier and I
didn t leel so weak. I kept up e,

15

A shirt cut extra ful! in am bole, elbow and cuff—and yet a
perf^t 6t through the body — that's the “Bi, Ikrf'l The day
of ill-fitting work shirts is gone for wearers of the
Bke" —
a staunch friend in every emergency. SVill withstand attain on
<^ery part because aU vital pointa axe triple stitched tO stand

••I am such a believer in Cardui
until when 1 get nervous and weak
I take it. I took it before my
children were born. Itstrengthen- |l|
ed me and helped my nerves.
m
"I took a cold and... my back ^
felt so weak and^had such pulhnjj
have any more trouble.
trouble*. "
‘ "
'T hlfand broke my arm. The
fall shook me up and made me
very nervous. I told Ihem
them Cardui
would help that, and it did.”
At all drug slores.
c-3s

ce and satisfaction, i

Ad( to Me the “ine 1KE«
Large or enudl—ive fit them alt

Sold and Recomended by all
Good Stores

kn't One Roofing Bill. Enough!

1

) on coj
wn a
«t Shingl
■lilting or st;

of roof,
roirte 6

I-there is—'there istt^ iay

Bong «pe^ce with roofings eon^ces m t
Barrett ^nflfes are the most
%i
g Bke tfi^ mode^e co«. In \
fh—sure protection agauist I
, Come in and see these s

SCOTT P. DUNCAN
West Van Lear, Ky.

ifif

Carpets '
Rugs

|ysi3&;

J:vrrv u'oman Rrrfims of o perfect home__
a homo iha/ will reflect hcrotvn ituiividuaUty
an ! imivide a backgromnl of heauty for her
Jamih IVc have 'not aihanced our prices
ouHugs. Our selection is complete.
Call on us for estimates.

K M. ALLEN CO. Inc.
Floor Coverings and Druries

1141 Fourth Ave.

Pho:ie.5910

»

Real Estate^
Building MateHal
F*nn For Sale bmt Columbu*. * Ohio.

08 1-8

acres good

buck loam; tiled land; e-rbont plastered iioQs^ bath room,
cellar, large barn, granary, aUo. asoUne engine and milldng
machine. |6,500.00 in Federal Loan payable in 35 years;
borders on three hard roads. If interested in baying one of
the beat up-to-date farms in northern Ohio at a real epee/
ial bargain, write

Asliland
Ashland is located at the mouth of the Big Sandy River. It is the
gate-yay to the rich coal and oil fields of the valley. Through Ashland
comes the laborer and the capitalist who seek their fortunes in this wealth
laden section. Ashland is their nearest and best market.
Ashland business enterprises are entitled to first chance at the

OAK GROVE LAND COMPA:.NY^
420 Ashland Natl Bank Bldg.

ASHLAND. KT.

nearby sections. What helps Ashland will help Bigr Sandy.

AN OPPORTUNITY

Never in the history of this valley was such a building program
mapedout. People here are building larger and better homes. Old
homes are being made over and improved. Coal and oil being the chief
products of the valley, those who build and furnish homes must seek ma
terial elsewhere. Everything that goes in the building and the furnish
ing of homes must be shipped into the valley. Ashland can supply this
material and furnishing and a cordial invitation is extended those ’^^ho
are now or will soon be in the market to read the advertisments on this
page.
People from the valley are daily moving to Ashland and to nearby
sections. The many real estate firms represented here will be glad to
show jyou real estate. j-i.
.....V....
A letter will
Will iiiciivc
make ail
an appointment iur
for you.
you. It
It
costs nothing to see what they have at ^ it is important that you look them
over before investing your money.

IS Fine Chappie and Cottage Organs,
go at a Sacrifice. Fine condition.
$50.00 to J125.00.

Homes are bought, sold, built ana fu nished by those whose names
will be found on this page. Read it each week and get a message that
will help you in exchanging your money for the things you need and they

ALBERTF. KLEIN
----- Architect-----417 Ashland National Bank Building
ASHLAND, KY.
Member American laaUtuU of AriAucts

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.
Dealers la GRANDS, UPRIGWS and PLAYERS
ASHLAND. KY.

HOMES
Completely hurnished
Cidseiia af'Johnaon and s
to bay a home in A«ht....t
i
in the dty at prices that wlU astonish you.

If yon want vacant , lota ve have them from $100 to $2600
with iihpral 'tartna.
If you want to buy a farm we have a number of good farm^
cheap. For information call phone 1871, or write .

TRI-STA TErealty Co.
Third National Bank BalMlng

— FURNISH YOUR HOME AT —

Josselson Brothers
Q'.-ality Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Kitchen Equipment.
— Convenient Terms Arranged —

FRED W. CESMNG
Civil Engineer
Phone
Main 232-

A Real Bargain—Modern 8-Room Frame House, Prospect Avenue, for
$6,500.

K miles from Coalgrovo-240 acre farm. 100 acres bottom
land, practicallv level, balance rolling Und in
Bluegrasg.
There are two hundred fruit trees on the farm, si* room
house, also a four room tenerpent house, concreU cellar,
outbuildings, good bam. TjAs is the best farm on Simms
Creek. Price |13,600. f7,S00 cash, balance over Jong period.
« acre farm, about four miles from Coalgrove ferry Unding.
This has about two hundred fruit trees, grape arbors. Pour
Pour room house with barn and all outbuildings. House has
good basement. This would make a fine poultry or fruit
farm, dt is located on hard road. Close to school
and
church. /Price |2,S00. 31,600 cash, balaace on terms.
We also have other farms ranging In size and prices.

LOTS—We are exclusive agents for Grayson Road and Grayeonia sub-divisions where more than one
Million Dollars have been spent on new homes in the lart three years. Fifteen houses are now under con
struction and at least double that number will be ‘built during the present year. So why not buy a lot In
the most successful and established sub-division in Ashland. Lota range in price from $1,000 to $2,000 with
all improvements.

BRUCE & HAGER

401-02-08 Ashland NaUona! Bank BnUding.

Maggard Realty
Uy^otnpany

everlasting
It is one of the permanent roofing.

We have a complete line of doors, windows, flooring, cellng, bevel and drop siding, framing, roofing, mlllwork of all
iscriptions.

Patton Timber Co.

REAL ESTATE

We have some real Central K|/ntucky Blue Grass Farms for sale
and we wish to add that you can buy them now cheaper than ever before.
If you want a small farm or a large one we can furnish It. Having been
born and raised In Central Kentucky we know the good ones. We will be
glad to go with you and give you our best judgment.

Incorporated

------ Wholeaale and Retail dealers in -----

Room 213 Soeond NaUonal Bank Bldg.

ASHLAND. KY.

BUILDING MATERIALS

HRS. CHA8. T. ALLEN, Tdepkone 628
t Carter Ave. '

Totepbone 674

ASHLAND. KENTUCKY.

ASHLAND, KY.

lai^ farm 2 miles from city of Catletteburg on Mayo Trail.'

tock.

Bouse, bam andV®Will seU at a bargain.

36 acres

Will sell

of

with

very rich
or without

AUCTION^ SALES A SPECULTY.

STALLARD MILLS REALTY CO.

Pittsburgh Brick 6 Tile Company
ASHLAND. KY.
------ Manufacturers of High-Grsde Red Tapestry, Rough Tex, Fac I and Common Brick

-Ho-

of home archucciuti . I hcM i>........
arc ,vd)-l,nill, oi the be,l oi
rials, wiiieh al ihe i.::.e oi buil'I.u,

tation rates
ites are favorable which enables ns to pi
produce and supply a brick of exceptional value
-.I... at prices tea
reasonable. Youinquiries are solicited and we shall be glad to f<
on request or have our representatives call on

ASHLAND, KY.

J. A. Meridith Lumber Co.
Mill
Lumber,

New ! Gm.e $ For
By William A. Sedlerd.
Editor, American D-jilder Magarir .N many oi the old iaMiiot.c .

Call or write us at once. We

ave houses and lots' and can suit you in price and location.

Gaylord Block

/'I

Home Construction And
Supplies Company

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY

Room 207, Second National Banl^Building,

ottom.

’

ASHLAND & CATLETTSBURG

For further information sfc

'bis is a good farm of 136 acres.

Ashland Nat’l
Bank 615-616-617

NEW BRICK HOUSES—We arc building 10 houses in Grayson Rond and Graysonia. The houses will
be six rooms and eight rooms each. AH modern conveniences throughout, brick on hollow tile, basement
furnace, tile bathrooms and slate roofs.

FARMS

if yon want

and

Retail Lumber Yard

Lath,

,dca= of atlractive exteriors. Cy niicriug :lie homes at a co,., .irat.vuiy
smai; ec! .md !■; dccorntia,; t;rx;;.

E. Ri HEf^FNER
Civil, Mining and Consulting Engineer

Ihcsi- recciilly
lily 1built.
■ with v:i-. cl
j illuitratiotis.

Maps, Surveys, Reports, Lot Sub-Divii
Superintendence

The Mr.uller

Electric Blue Printing
Mill Yard and Office—Cor.
Front Ave. and 17th Street.

larger tllustr.ilioii thows the
ue after the nh.illdii.g and oainling has been compl. K-dIt will bn itrit,l ih-ii Ih- L-aicony

Largest Commercial Blue Printing Establishment in Eastern
Kentucky.
618-619 AshUnd National Bank Bldg.
Phone 1826
ASHLAND. KENTUCKY

"J

the tower over ih'. bay'-vi.tdtnv wa
and the gable Ir:.-,foru.ed into i
A GOOD FARM FOR SALE.
80.4 aerea, located on Dixie Highway between Kingsport and
Bristol, Tenn., 8 miles from Kingsport, 16 miles from Bristol; some of the best land in the State of Teniwesee. Level
land, good home, good tenant house, good orchard, eropa
plaated, wheat, com. tobacco, berries, truck, good Unant,
Percheron marea, good machinery, hay in the bam, com in
^ crib, seven or eight good cows, calves, hogs, chickens,
bees, eU. This farm ha never been on the market but the
owner has good reasons for selling. Farm watered by beau‘tifnl creek, springs, ete. Hoi«e lighted with $400 pUnt;
good bam, good oatbniUiiigs, good Unant who does aU rite
work; nothing U do hut waUh It grow. Plenty of fine farm
land in gocri eoniUtion, plenty of grass; cream separator;
well fenced and in one of the best counties in ths Stote of
Tennessee between two thrim^ and up-to-daU rities. Good
marketa. If yon expect to ffSn a Term, write ns about this
one as .we are going to sell it at ^ awful bar^n for good
reasons. There Is not a penny against it and it can be put
into the farm loan at any time. We are going to sell
everything for the price of the farm. WriU ua; we can
make a-deal if yon want a good farm. Four hours run from
Elkhom Ci^ to the farm. ImmedlaU posseisiori.

Crystal Lumber Co.

tddri;
By painting the house while and
a dark green paint lo rooi.
the house is irausicrmed into a most
mvhing dwelling place. The addi
tional color of ivory-yellow shades at
the window and (he soft sunlight

SECOND nOOR TOM,

The ft<(c*i cb««*
Oum. the .»«• .«•
hwn mtie. Orim
—■ Whitt print h»
, utH t« achltx
ritraeilw c<^
.lAvUrlSb

i. F. Andierson Realty Co.
Rooms 4 and 6 Haskrii Building, Ashland, Ky.
ASHLAND, KY.

mg
palntma.

colors of the draperies -ust seem to
beckon
eekon one with smiles
sraUet mto
into what
must
uusi be a real home inside.
L
The floor plans of. the old home
and the new one show the changes
in the interiori MiciigcTueni.
aarangemenl.
angemenl. The
J lie
rooms are as the:
they were.' with the
exception of a door
’'' cut'. through from
he sun
«un parlor
narlar
the living room to the
and another door from the two coreer bedrooms into the sleeping porch.
Every room has been painted in
different shades of the same color,
though some walls have been given
a stippled finish and others a paneled
effect by the use of stencils .and, a
contrasting color
camrasiing
eolbr ot
of paint.
It is to the exterior of the home.
mv._
however, that the greatest changes
have been made, the principal fea
tures being the changes in the'roof
lines and the addition of ibe sun
parlor and sleeping porch and the
pleasing color sebentt achieved bj
the application of good pamt

83rd and Central Avenue

-i

Person
Guaranteed to be of best quality
o
appearance.

and

86th St. and Winebeater Avp.

f
■

“Our Service Sadaffee*’

ASHLAND..KY.

J

LOCALS, PERSONALS
and SOCIETY NEWS

1
ttalr diaMT
Smiv. Mr. MU*. ChfUtto«'B«*. .
t Mrt. a. laVtei and rUftn yitbb mat Snad.* h. r.
Hn. Mary
of PoaMroy. Ohkh t
• unu May

Cm-

Acute Shotage Seems Certain WiUun Kre Yean,
Sa^ Department

mill

ey w. a. Wire

of tha
Rctnre Sak at PaiaUvOU Pnmi.
TypheU Hwaee..
ture Co., .ton 1 P. M., Satnday.
Two eases of typhoid few have tend spent the night here the guaet
Blaetrfa fana. eleetrfc imus and eL
Jane lA Look at the show window aetrie saoton r^aUed and aa^ as
been reported in the county and fai of hU ealesaten Mr. 8. H. Blgga. Re
and be tfaare.
Itpd.
A aarkad daeraaaa U the oumber
' weather more eaaae are liaUe was oa hte way to J<Aii8«» City. Tenn.
good aa nar. Paintarffla Pfina
at hoiaw aad laaUi at working age
Mr. BOl Jackson la trying out tha
ccur: Help the . County Health
« Electric Co.
that may ameuat to aa
Hn. Orion Wheder and children reUnit stop this disaaae by eocaing in wfulneea of an eleelrie pump that
Jaa W. Tamv
certaU wltUn five ycaiu, and betnf vaccinated.
Hr. and Mrs. iaa. W. Anxier
turned Thnrwiay from a few days
It is
has the abUliy t« cake the water
Mrs. DeUa WilUams U away
■vs the Daiud 8Uua Osf>artmeot of Every Saturday morning from 8 to from the riyer a the nl» of 206 gaL
TtMsday tranaaetbii
Sunday for CuAnnati yrbere
they vuH with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mayo
r clotbing for tha U- Agricaltnra DaUn more bone and
wili visit KyWtr days this week.
Betsy Layne.
Ions per hour and maintain a fifty
dies wear department of Pelplitey A mule cola are raUed during each of
W. B. BaUey wa> a buioeas Ti.ltor
pound preaaare all the time.
—D—
Huffman Dry Goods Company.
the next five yean than were raised
tn AshUnd ThunHUy.
Mrs. Paal<B.-Hali spent Thursday
MUs Hazel Meade of WmUinsport.
The outbreak of scarlet fever at Well, the day baa cone. The new
U 1S24. tbe number of horsea oi/
•
-HI—
in AsbUnd ttii guesfa of her sister, Ry., spent a few days here thU week
Now Is the tij^whei. the small boy (anus five yean from now wlU be only Van Uar is now well under eontxoL school buUdltig is now started. The
Hn. Jobs ChaadUr .pent last week Mrs. L. R. Petera and famil»/
thegnest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. learns to bU sorrow that a green ap- W per cent of present nnmben and This disease plays havoc-with child contractors are
hure and tho
fa) AehUnd visitins Mr. and Hn.
Peny and family.
ren and every precaution should be pesslmlBU are trying to get tho sleep'
n the tree >s worth two In th.; * mules 74 per cent.
Caine and fanlUy.
Larger Crepe Expected.
used to prevent it. ^
band.
of their eyes. Home say they
Miss Mary Ma^
t Archer spent
While
present
replucemenu
of
colts
Baby ClinU.
Pitt Hughes, >nanager of the Connever do IL Others say It was
eek at OfFntt the gnest of MUs
end of young horses and mules ere
Mr. and Hra.^M. HeCluny and Kottie Helton.
oltdation Coal Company stores at
The clinic for babies which .was
Mias Lilian Howes returned Mon ecUrely inadequate to cover decreases
an eleclionecrInL aefaeme, but
children spent Sunday in Looiaa vis!ld at the school building in Paints- bygonnies they are here and at work
^an Lear, was a business visitor
day from Lexington where she at
the present numben of work uol—!I-^
hlDK relatives and friends.
>
tended University of Kentucky. Miss tnais, reporu coming to the depart- ville of Thursday the Uth. was a which confirms the most sanguine
Mrs. Gl. c;: Ldwery and BowUlid (Ven VirginU last week.
from various sources indicate success. Forty.five pre-school age prophecy of the optiinisU.
Howes has been visiting friends in
Castle of Huntington, W. Vs„ were
W. T. Welch who has been attend- Paris for the past week.
increased breeding and iargrr children were examined. These clinFUhiny is fine in the Spring, but the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Jett
SopL Poiuo Wright was up Monday
crops are to be expected, itewill be held regularly tbe second from, Pikeville. He came up to see
nmg State University at Lexington,
swimming in the Big Pool is nice and here Thursday and Friday
porta
from
state staUJoD registntlon Thursday in each month at the school
arrived home last week. He is a son
cool.
FRANK P. HAGER.
Rev. Sanford Williams has gone
boards especially emphasize this im building from 1 until 4 in the after- that everything was In readiness for
to Anderson, Ind., where he will at proved confidence of breedi
and Mrs. Oliver, Jenkins and of Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses Welch.
the storting of the naa building. Ho
on. ParenU are urged to bring
Hiss OlUe
of Denver,. was chil^n have returned from
tend a camp meeting for two weeks. igther marked advance in horse and
proud of bis plant. It is someUtlng
tbeir babies for examination. The
Little Miss Imogen! Stofford, the
the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. weAs visit with relaMves in LexingWilliams and children are
mole pricea during tha !ut few moDths
be proud of. A campus of six and
tl ones as well as the others. These
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Staf- iting reUtives in Jenkins for a
John H. Preston.
-n and Mt. Sterling.
ladlcataa that the shoruge may al
eight-tenths acres and a building to
clinics
are
doing
a
great
service
to
ford,
has
returned
from
a
two-week’s
weeks.
—U—
ready be making lualf felL This may
■ected thereon that will become
Mrs. Jas. Ruth who U eonfl^ in
be expected to Increase farther the the babies and parents in the county. second to none in Kentucky as per
Miss Mary May Salyer left Sun vUit with her grandparents at Oil
Child
health
is
a
great
problem
and
the PainUville Hospital is not much day for Lexington where she will en Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hall and child- lUarest tn bone breeding.
In order to get a plctnre of the
'ant to help make the babies of site. The people of Elkborn city wiU
Improved.
n of Catlettsburg who have been
ter the University of Kentucky for s
have
one of tbe fine educational plants
Jas. Layne Howes returned Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Perry preaent eltuatloa tbe crop reporters Johnson County aU healthy. . Similar
— !l—
six weeks summer course.
■ ■
-------to
re clmice will be held in other parte of in |tho BiounUlns.
from Delaware, Ohio, where he at here for the past week, left Friday of the ------------,
Hiss Myrtle WelU of Inez is spend
port the agu of all horses and mulea the county in the near future. Watch
llbe centraeton who are putting up
tended
Ohio
Wesleyan
College
for
the
ing a few weeks here visiting her
for
a
viait
with
Dr.
and
Mrs.
D.
H.
a\u8inesa visitor in
o^ (arma. Nearly 26,000 for the date antflring the babies for tha.'rew building are Mr. Allen Smith,
sister, Miss Elizabeth Weils.
Seco this week where he is looking past year and will spend the summer Daniel at Greaay Creek.
rqMrtf were tabulated. From these
Pond Creek, ^ Mr. V. B. Varney.
■ examine.
after coal interest in the South-East hero with his mother. Mrs. E. F.
the percentacea of Bolmala
Williameon. W."Va. and Mr. E. U
Howes.
S. H. Jett returned Thursday from Coal Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. E. Buckingham of different age groups were computed
Browning, Chesapeake. O. They rep.
for the United States by states end revival to start at
a business trip to Lexington and
and daughter Miss Martha^lice
—U—
• little mission church, resent the Tri-State Construction Co.,
Tlie above
Dr. and/Mre. J. A, Dorton and lit turned to their home in Ashland
visit with relatives in Winchester.
. situation
Miss Natalia HaUtead left Mon.
of Williamson. W. Va.
day for her home in Bardstown, af tle daughter of Louisville have been Friday after a few days visit with If the coodlilons on the (arms of these
Miss Corby Dempsey was antortaln.
repoitera are typical of all farms.
Mrs. Buckingham
There will be a revival meeting
ter a week’s visit here with Mr. and visiting Mr. and Mrs. D, H. Dorton relatives here.
Tbe study shows that the largest
Ing over Sunday Mr. Clifford Hubbard
here.
Dr.
Dorton
was
a
graduate
visited her mother. Mrs. Dan Davis age gronp of horses is now the eight the Little Missioh Church in West
Mrs. Russell Hager.
If PIkevilee.
last
week
from
the
Louisville
Medi
ar PainUville.
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and nine-year-old group ibis making Paititsville beginning Sunday night.
Stosaers Preelln and Stanton May.
June 19, The Rev, Carl Hitchcock and
Mrs. Mary Hughes left Wednesday cal College.
up nearly one-fiftb of tbe
—il—
inri who have been working over
Jay Brown of Wayland, was th« for her home in Pomeroy, Ohio, afMisses Exer Ro^nson, Elva Perry, tbe other bogri colts under one year the Rev, Wyatt Reed and others will cn the Rentuocky river have relumed
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Price
guest last week of Mrs. J. B. Wheatup only 3 per cent atid colts preach each night,
Ereeyone is
two weeks visit here with her
Allie Wells, Dorothy Ewing Kirk, and
mie 10 offer their services on Ibe
ley and family.
Cleveland. Ohio, this week where
ear old only Z3 per cent. If
sister, Mrs. H. LaViers and Mr.
Chas. Wells returned Saturday from horse production were on a replace cordjolly invited and urged to attend,
'W BcUooI building.
the International
Viers. . ,
week’s stay in Barboursville,
ment basis colts under one year woiilil
,'Ir. nearenoe Flannery who has n
W. B.,Ward of Praise. Ky,
lotary meeting. Mr. Price is Pres.. where they attended a conference
position
with a picture company spent
, iting friends.here for
Wood
Ashes
Reall]^
[.ear of the Epworth League of the M
days
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Conley have re ident of the Paintsville-Van
» week end with home folks.
/' last week.
turned to their home in Ashland af Club.
Church. South.
under four years. 45.6 per rent are
Worth Their Weight The Mother’s Club will meet on the
ter a week’s visit here with Mr. and
from four to sitae years ami 43 i>er
II I-'rlduv ill the month at the Meiil.
R. G. Howes returned
Monday Mrs. Sam Stapleton. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and .Mrs. r! L. Huntsman left
i-ent are over ten years with the aver
The Big Sandy Five
Orchestra age age «,8 years: of all tames id..', Chiefly Valuable as Fertiliz rills Church at 2:00 I’. M. alow time,
night from Charleston where he had D. C. 'VnnHooseSaturday for Bowling Green. Ky„
hia will be June 26 and all outinhers
spent the week end with friends
where they will spend a few v,-eeks composed of Dolmas Preston. Doug per cent are under four years. 51.9
er
Furnishing
Potash.
las
Ramey.
Edwin
Jones.
Bill
Pres
-Iurged in he prcsei.l and on lime.
_n_ /
cent
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from
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to
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years
per
uting
relatives,
Jimmie
Nelson
of
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Preston re
tllMer lloberlH our Ty Cohb has
E.' M. Clay returned Thkrsday from turned last week from a few week’s Winchester will fill the place with the ton and John Schmidt. Jr., of this and 31.0 per cent are over ten years
It Is throwing away money to throw
He Is
a month’s business trip to Hazard, visit with relatives at Ashland and National Supply Company in the ab city, were in Salyersville Friday and with tbe average age of 8.4 years. away wood aahea, for It U throwing ‘Ml ..It Im-iebBlIlng ngain.
Five
years
from
now,
(or
animals
of
Ky.
Saturday v«here they furnished music
-lleveti.s quite a dialinrlion us %
Russell, ky. Mr. Preston is with the sence of Mr. Huntsman.
tbe most useful age. (our to nine years, away fertUlzer Uint can be rapUc^
for a by sale there.
•ofeaalonal wolidGr.oi the bat.
North-East Coal Company here.
there will be only 191 head of liorses only nt considerable expense. Wood
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ashes
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effective
terUUslng
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(or
every
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now
on
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Conrad F. Kirk who has been em
Missis tHermabe Wheeler and Lo- only 278 mules for every 519 at terial, hardwood ashes being richeat
time to swim In the Big Salt Water
Melhiidist Church Sui^aV and
Mss Anna Catherine Roberts re ployed at Huntington f*r the past
Pool.
and soft wood least rich. Ashes of filled h.' pulpit morning andlevotilng.
turned Saturday from Stoekdale, O., two months in the railroad office was raine play returned to their home present.
vegetable refuse are valnable also, be
here Monday to spend their summer
FRANK P. HAGER.
Purs Breda Increase.
Tht lung drought of threle we^u
where she spent a week visiting, Mr. here this week. He will locate
ing
e
good
feeUUzer,
although
not
of
While tbe repons of the stallion
diirailoii for the upper Big Sandjurai
fnd Mrs. Heck, former residents of Jenkins in the office with his father vacation with their parents after
tending University of Kentucky
reglatratlon boards show fewer sinl- the strength of tbe hardwood ashes.
Darvvin Slone, son of Mr. and Mrs. this city.
Oordeus
Judge A. J, Kirk, for the practice of Lexington They have been visiting lions registered in 1034 than In 1923. When you bum leaves or old vege broken today (Tuesday).
W. H. Slone left Thursday for George
table vines or flower stems, spreed pracilcally ruined. Maybe old mother
friends in Delaware, Ohio, for the the percentage of pure breds in the
town where he will take a six week’s
nature will make good tbe damage
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Bice return.
le
BSbes
over
the
garden.
toUi shows an Increase. Registrations
-lipast
week.
<ourse at Georgetown College.
some
other
line.
Wood
ashes
are
chiefly
valuable
as
^ to their home here last Wednes
for 193S are coming la earlier than In
fertilizer which furnishea potash, a
Ira Deakins cashier ^ our
day after spending the put winter
recent yenra. and the* are accom
Garfield Butter returned to his in St. Petersburg. Fla. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Pelphrey of the firm of Pel- panied by comments that show that
spent Tuesday In Plk^le'on
■home'in Uwrence County Friday Rice reported a delightful stay in Ruseell Langley strived Wednesday phrey & Huffman is away this week owners are much more hopeful and
h:i.<ines8.
'
from West Baden where they spent
after a visit here with Mr. and Mrs. the South.
to market to pnrehase new goods for that there Is increased inquiry for fnrnlabed by chemical salts aueb
A nun.bei of our citizens are ^lend.
week
for
their
health.
The
sulphate or muriate of potash or by
Ham Spears.
the firm. He will be in Cincinnati, good quality breeding animals.
will remain here for two months
—II—
a mineraJ fertilizer known as kalnlt Ing the circuit court |ral the -county
WhHe for ---------------------numbers
some years tbe numb<
St, Louis and Chicago. He will bny
Mat
this
week.
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Hiss Adetade Snavely spent Thurs- summer vacation,
his new fall merchandise for the re bf horses and maled have been more Onr chief supply of potash fsrUllsen
Mrs. Anna B- Moore of Harrods- dsy and Friday in Ashland visiting'
r- Informed lliat 66 of t>le9K
came from Germany before the W;
burg, Ky., is the guest, here this Mrs. F. M. Hondel vi-ho is in the Ashtail clothing' department and wUl al- than adequate and pricea last venr and there was a potash famine wh.
applicants who took the teachers ex.
Miss Ethel Caudill and
Marvin • restock the wholesale department.
tbe lowest in over 20 years, such
week, of her son. Bacon R. Moore and land General Hospital. Mrs. Hondel
they were out of- cuimncrce and potash aminulton In May have- passed. This
reduction as here Indicated
Roberts were quietly married last
Mrs.. Moore.
.
is much improved in health, which is Saturday afternoon at the home of
uch (00 great. Rven with a suti- fertUlzera went sky high In price. No
whines
oul
the shorige of itescher.
Henry Airowood^of this county who stltutlon or other farms of powe. for they arc again within reason.
glad news to her many friends here. the bride’s mother, Mrs. Margarett
fii Flke county.
,i
has lioen with tbe l.nulavllb Post.
Wood aahea are an old standby ai
Tom Trunnell of Bardstown Junc
Riflett of Weal Paintev-iHc. Mr. and Ilerab for the past y.-nr is in Paints- ork animals on farms, the projiiec- more appreciated now than at atay pre
Kailierlne Meade made a rirsl-clBss
tion is spending the Rummer here
ve numbers are probably below fu.1. R. Mulins of the .Mayo
Teachers C'ortificate on the last ex.
Roberts will make their home
vious time, 80 much so that they
ire iDlnlmum lequireinents.
where he will be connel^d with the Memorial Church left Monday
Johuson Comily thi.s week
amlnation. She Is one of the 66 lo
with Mr- Robert’s mother. Mrs. Tal- ibc Riiest of relatives and taking his
commercially by seed iioui
In planning breecUng oj)ernllnux the
Paintsville-Goiger Motor Company,
where he will lie Roberts, for the present.
Ihrougli. Sh- will have a place In
vaoatloii. Henry is makltig good as depnrtment says, farmers should rtiidy Wood ashes are now known Co bi
attending training school
grades here UiIh year. She will
tbe present situation to de(ennln«f re dual-purpose (ertlUzer. Where l_.
Mrs. .M. D. Daniel and little dau- weeks. Mrs. Mullins is spending
reporter on the above paper,
rly they were used merely for theto continue her prepai-ation for tho work
Frank
Clay
who
has
been
here
ior
where
the
shortage
will
protjililv
gions
ghter Emma Lou were
here last month in W. Va., visiting relatives.
started from the Herald office.
be felt the soonest and where substi. potash conteoL now they are known un.ler the dlreelion' of Prof. Ward,
the
past
year
loft
Sunday
for
West
week the gucsU of' Dr. and Mrs. G.
to
be
on
effective
menna
of
fornlshln^
“’ll—
tutlon
of
other
forma
of
power
will
Liberty, Ky., where he has
been
until Hoptember.
V. Daniel.
Mitchell Hall who is connecte4 with be the least prncUcable. Typen of lime to the soil and on aid In aweetMrs. e. A. Riley and son returned transferred with the State Highway
Yea but lhoiu:h! That C. & O. has
the State Road Department and who animals soiled to these areas probably eolng the ground and liberating other
-U' their home in Huntington Sunday
never got here yet. They now say
When in Pairitsville just follow the 'after a few days visit here with Dr. Engineers. Mrs. Clay will spend
These aahea
has Been visiting different sections will be In greatest demand. Brood
may come the 28th. Let us hope
. big crowd and you will soon find your- and Mrs. L. G. Meade. Mrs.'Riiey few weeks here with her parents, of the slate in order to get informa mares should be carefully selected and tain from 50 to 70 per cent of lime.
Mr. and Mrs. R, C. Thomas, before
that IR does not mean a year from
So
when
you
spread
wood
ashes
on
should
be
ranted
with
good
staltlons
aelf at the Big Swimming Pool
tion and experience with the actual
was returning from, a visit with her joining her husband,
the garden you are both liming the
We have begged, wo have hint.
FRANK P, HAGER.
work, has bee nstetioned at Paints- and Jacks of tbe types beat siiltM to aou and helping to correct any tacldlty
sister, Mrs. H. C. Kst and family of
produce high quality colts of the bind
' have boosted and now wo are
Wayland. Mrs. Riley was accompan
or sourness that may exist mid fnr- Just about ready to try cussing.
r. and Mrs. K. B. Williams of ville for the summer and will look desired.
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tittle ied hoqle by Miss sIp Meade who will
after
the
road
work
for
the
state.
nl^lns
potash
fertuteer
»s
wall.
daughter of Yozoo City, Miss., are spend a month’s vi4U with relatives. Huntington. W. Va.. are here this Mrs. Hall and baby will also spend
Ibe lime la os essential as other
week the guests of relatives.
Brown Rot of Peaches
spending the summer here the guests
fertlUzree to keep the soU np to tbe 12AOO ATTEND ROTARY CONCLAVE
Williams holds a responsible posi- the summer here. Mr. Hall will have
Investigators who have been erperl- re^nlalte growing quality altbongb Its
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Nelson
a promotion in a short time and will
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Williams and
with the C. & O. Railway Com
mentlng with brown rot of peaches In appUeatlofi la not needed aa frequent
^th street.
be located at Frankfort.
family ^ived in Painteville
Georgia have reached the
pany at Huntington and just recently
ly as other fertilizers. Without lime
C’Joveland. June 16—A vast army of
day, fr^ Deland.. Fla., and will
the control of curcullo means the efficiency of f<-':'i'»ra la greatly
He has been
Mrs. Wm. Kiickie left Friday for spend th\summer with Mrs. Wfl- has been promoted.
llotorlans—on'icially et-tlmated at 12,.
Arch Fitch was the week end guest pracilcally the control of brown
.i ,n the soil to
her home in Cincinnati after spend liams- moth>l>.Mrs. T, J. Penley, at with this company for a number of of Miss Roberto Thurmond of Hunt also. Dr, H. W. Anderson, who has lessened. P Is
llberut- -ri.r |. .1 fn.4 Clements. OOO-^from the ’’four corners of the
important
ing the past few weeks here visiting Oil Springs. Mr. Williams and fam years and is one of the
rarth,
” ntorme<l Cleveland to attend
ington. Mias Thurmond returned been working on brown rot In Illtui/ls, Save ..:i u,K. I .
„r aahe- from
employes in the organization of that
Mr. and Mrs. H. Spears. Mr. and Mrs. ily made the trip in their
conclusion. It bonttr.-.-. .-.( .....I ii.em on the garden. he upeame s.-sxion In I'ubllc Hall to.
home with Mr. FitSh to spend Suncompany at the above place.
Fre(FHowea and Mrs. Claude Buck- visited relatives in Virginia
night of the sixieenlli annual con.
Mr. Fitch and Miss Thurmond appears that the principal method of
ingliam.
InfecUon,
by
the
brown
rot
fungut
la
veritlon nf Ihe Rotary InlernallortaL
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
da>-s.
Control Tomato Blight
Mrs. M, C. Kirk\ent to Cincinnati
tbrougli wounds qpide by cnrcollo».
The cativcntlon got -jnder way with
last week <o meet Mrs. Russell Kirk Bryan Boyd. She returned to
With Bordeaux Spraying I oigrn redial and invocation by
Miss Elizabeth ^ Buckingham left
Miss Carrie L. Burrows left Friday and Mrs. Holmes Kirk and their chil home Sunday afternoon.
>Io Protection for Farmer
To
o control tomato blight,
blight, the bor- Dean Francis 8. Wliile. of Trinity
t»8t week for a viait with Miss Dor
for her home in BelmonL N. 1’., af dren,i They spent a few
days in
It was found In a recent survey of deanz spray should be applied
othy Stewart in Fiemingsburg Ky ter spending a few weeks visiting
l•l•c,teatoIlt
Cathedral
.Clovelfuid'
> county r-andldales are spending
Mias Buckingham will visit Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis at their Cincinnati. Mrs. Holmes Kirk went their tin),. ilo<lsing .yround the outer dairy plants that many ore mitolng plants three or four times during the George H. .Miller. Preeident of tbd
aeAsoQ. beginning os soon as the qiote
on to Pikeville to visit her parents,
Mrs. Wm. Kiickie in Cincinnati beedges. They are walling tor the days no effort to protect the farmer. Pan appear In the hot beds. Tlie S-«0 'l-vilan'! notary Cliil delivered l_
home near Panteville Miss Burrows Mr. and Mra. C. C. Bowles.
of fbe Infection 'of tuberculosis In hoga
Mrs.
tore retumtjg to her hcdneTtere.
gel longer and the sun hotter, so Is caused by (eedldc skim milk, but- (onauia 1s recommended by the Kdn- addr-sR of welcome to which Canon
will -retrfn this fall to resume her Russell Kirk and Mary Katherine
Wliham Thompson Eliott, of Liver.'
duties in the Jno. C. C. Mayo Col Kilrk accompanied Mrs. M. C. Kirk the farmer will have to ic.st ofieiier terinlUc or whey fr.iiii dairy placu ■as State Agrfcultontl college.
Mrs. Harry LaWiers was hostess to lege.
Tbe application of bordeauz mix pool, Br-alana. respondwl hrieRy.
bls males and himEelt <^i
tliai ilo not pasteurise. Most of toe
Painteville and will remain • here
the
L. Club at her home on Main
They
wili then-spread enttt and enter, h«n going to central markets from ture delays maturity of the fruit but
TTi- Romry's annus! memorial od.
_1I_
for the summer.
tbe entire sop is freqnenUy lost If the -Irew wns dellVevod by Frank L. MuL
xtwet Friday afternoon. A most entvisc.nslii
are
raisedIn
the
southern
tain
the
farmer
with
stories
and
fancy
The regular meeting of the Resprayed. Some groweri
^jrable afternoon was spent with
half of the stste. In rounlles ihal have
promises.
beccae was held in the I. 0. O. F.
Rev. and Mra. j. R. Mullins left
practlw spraying half their crop and hollaad. Toledo, former Iniersstlonal
am been urea tested.
Oridge and
the conclusion of the hail last Monday night.
ProRldent of Ihe fralcinlly.
A large Monday for West Virginia Rev. Mnlleaving tbe other half unsprayed.
MMjoB a lovely salad course was
Tneu the carton went np on tkc
number of members were present
Wilt, another aerioiu tomato
^ed. Those playing were Mrs. D. Mrs. B. A. Belt presided as Noble lins will teach in the aummer school
Stop Crows Pulling Up Com ease,
la <iaite dlffereat froen bUghT, al oulstondiBg feature of (be opening sea.
at Barboursville College for
..
H. Thomaason. Mn. Mack Preston,
Cool rar Is the best preveanve though the two are often coofnaed. Sion, he colorfu! pageant “Rotary"
Grand in the absence of Mrs. Don C. weeks and will return to Paifitevflle
« J. C. Neaman, Mrs. Raymond
FfankforL Ky.. June 15—Althongl ■gainst crows pulling op corn, a tahl«- wot attacks tJie plants tomgb tba wttft ite coat of 6M porltemers.
VanHoose. James Hammond was in to preach on the morning of tbe 28th.
■poonfol belBC enough to treat half root and naa and cmm tha bIu* ta
Krk. Mra. S, H. Jett and vtaitor
itiated. At a Ute hour ddightful re Mrs. Mullins will visit relaUves at tbe condition of tbe coat Industry ii a bushel of tbe seed. The coca is eoUapao. A pan or ail of tba VUnt
v' V. '-}f^
Huntington.
freshments ware served. At their Elkins, W. Va.. for tbe next tfaree undoubtedly depressed, there are on< placed In a pell or tub and covered may be affected. Tba teavaa batMaa . EOR SALE-e lots oa Semnd St,
two more signs of poeaible im. with warm water at about 100 fi- limp,
next regt^ meeting *£f. and Mrs. weeks. There will be no preaching
and <Oa afanoat as £bng!i JSxWtflinowi) as the B. B. Fannfai
H.
..J visitor Mias Natalie
B. F. R(^)erte, Hr. and Mrs. Silas services at the Mayo
Memorial prtfvemenL It is dectered in the latesi grees Fabrcetbelt Aa sooa as tfa-> the fml had bean etf wttb a alekle. property. City sewer, water and gu
__
etead-oft Bardstown,
Bardstown. Mr.
j.™
bnsinese review of tb« Ponrth Fed.
warm, drain tbe wato- and add S^lKl^ tbe Bten open lengtkwlae on the property, all paid for. Pries
aad. several others will Church June 21.
VM m MU. EJm E. Hmr
'. stirring tbe corn ontfl MCb •bowa a Mack streak on each aide.
11,000; cash payment of tSOO, otf
fae taken Into tfae order.
erol Reurve District, which-inclndea
kente! le covered with a thin ffla «
beloaee 8200 a year. See J. H. FrtO
Mrs. Eugene Ray of Louisville was Baawm K.
toe tar.
at the Midland Store, PafartavOU;
The Ladies Aid Soriety met i;
' For one' thfbg th,- benefits of
Improving Garden Soils
in town Saturday for the purpose of
Ky.
sriors of the M. E. Church
organizing a chapter of the Dsugb-t reaBjustmeni
by Applying Fertilizer
j I * IWt • little Viekt Id •
with »
GOITRE REMOVED
tors of the Ameriean Revolution for soUdatlons
U barwyord ma»n« la ap^led to tha
FARM FOB SALE.
•V ■
spoon and inhale tbe
^aiiiavUte. Mrs. Ray has tbe re- statea. ■men again. Induatriol stocks Syrsense Lady TeUa How ^ Wsa garden avtay yaai*, on ' '
200 acres, timber and cool tend,
»*«csted vapors. Apply
te. A'vory
and urges all who eon- of cool on band ^ave been declining
Saved An OperotiaiL
^
nne in crop.
held and was
V
neqaemlyapthenoetrila. ing was■ bM
presided
espec almoat steadily for a
Mnu Hattie Cburefa, 216 Putnam
Always use fre«jy
8-room,
beiiae and ^itbnUdinga, oD
by Mas Stedte Atkinson the preai- iaRy eharter members, to get busy at
i of Pur.
before going to bal ^ dent of the society. At the conclos- once to trace their lineage and send chsalng Agents, and on April I wnr-i stoeet. Syracuse, N. Y, says sbe wiU aqttsn rod of Rpoce. Work U weO lafo in good repair. On r^lroad wlUi
etotlon in front of faouM.
Mm
ion of the business hour a lovely lun tbe papera to her. as she desires
their oweet poini tor two years.
Tt*n just oerosa tfae rivar, farry at
cheon was served.
Those attending eomidete the on
Sven with the preeent hand-to-monUi
.
■faould be spited oftee Rowing end fonn.
were Mra. Uoyd Meade. Mrs. G. H.
e an honor to be i baying policy, it wovJd appear that
Monufoctured by Sorbol Company, woAad Into the asrftaea ariL Whan
Uettua at Kiae atotiot), h nllaa
Rice, Mrs. Clande Btokingbazn, Mrs.
aa^ all ladies ef Painto- tbe rednctlon in stocks is
O..
by oU drags tUAea aoU U stiff, sifted cool aabas above LeulBa.
E. B. White. Mrs.. Ray Stiffkrd; Miss vQle should take
a In closer'I stores. Locally ai
Big Sandy
1>« “tfU**** ^ Improve tbe phya- ^ Fm-poi
.
- write or see G. C.
a Atkinson m<d
A Mrs.
k
Uoyd Clay, stops to
J coadltiom
rebtioD to each otber.”
I Drag Co.
Burgeai/ «eor^ Cwak. Ky.(«Lpd.>

loss EDNA E. HAtikB
PboBM 107 ud in.

/
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VALUES JUMP
PIKE COAL, TIMBER
MIIWBBliESlIilRffiOF LAND
IN MARTIN COUNTY. PIKE CO. BK SUIT IS REVERSED. ODD FELLOWS mu OBSERVE
IIRUiraNESSiUDEilYWOMi
READY JULY 4
imULDlYHEREJUffilS
tional oaths in detail of the charge as
SATB JAIL SENTENCE IS
further contempt of court and ordered
UNDEBSTANDING, WHEN Bt him Iffimnsonad for ten hours.
IS LOCKED UP POUR HOURS
Tba warrant against the Kentucky
FOB CONTEMPT OF COURT.
representative was sworn tu by a
Mrs.' W. P. HenriUie.
A deputy
Pikeville.sheriff in making the arrest s^ he
Langley. I
i. denied Wednes- found Mr. Lnngley only partly clothday thatt he
li waa intoxicated the day ed in a down town kbuilding
before at charged in a warrant sworn

B.RC0NL^F0R
POUd JUDGE

Inez, Ky., June lO^Land and
buOdiag values in Martin County
jumped froW$l,6924S8 as of January
1, 1920, to fl,616,089 in 1926, Federal
farm census figures from Washington,
D C., show.
\
The number of farms farmers,
era and tenants ran about even in the
five-year period, as did tbe farm acre
age and principal crops. Cattle dropped from 4,117 to 2,876.
Ray experienced an increased ton
nage, while apples showed a 16,000
bushels’ increase.

his jail sentence last night was
result of a mIsanderstaDding on hi
part.
Mr. Langley was fined tlO and
sent to jail for ten hours for con
tempt of court late Wednesday fol
Special attention is called to an
lowing bis vigorous denial
article written by Attorney J. K.
charge of drunkenness. He was re
Wells which appears In this issue
leased after fo^r hoars in jail when
POLICE JUDGE 01^ PAINT8- of Tbe Herald under the heading:
his physician and Mrs. Langley told
‘The Aborigines of Paintsvilte.’”
VILLE; HAS GOOD RECORD.
Police Judge J. P. Alarrt that the
This article is one of great merit and
congressman was weak from a long
Attention is called this week to the shows a great deal of research. It is
illness.
paper of great historic interest to
of B. H. Conley for
The congressman was on his way Police Judge of the City of Paints- the citizens of tfaU community.
0 the postofBce be said, when some ville, subject to the action of the Re
Tbe people at large in tht'coinmi
body called to me from a window as publican primary in August.
ty are not sure as to the early I
I was walking along the stxMt.’!
unly
Mr. Conley is the present Magis
Langley said be enter^ the hnilt^ trate in this district and1 has s
eral and this L» the first of a number
and found a man who apparently had almost four rears
of similar articles that arJ to be
been drinking. A disoosslon concern ing law to all alike. HU courts have u* the meelings of the Kiwunis Club
ing a deputy sheriff and other sub been busy, and much business has been of Paintsviile.
jects ensued, Langley said.
We are indeed very fortunate in
transactetL'. Be has devoted roost of
• After leaving- the
building Mr. his time t othe duties of Us office and securing' this micic for publication
Langley said be learned that
he has iMen keeping his office open as we consider it well worth while
rant charging drunkenness had been every dar
qnd one that will be of great'interest
igajnst him.
Harry
irry Conjey as he is best known and instruction to our readers. It is
“1 decided W go to the Judge’s
the people of this district, moved. well written and interesting all thru
Office,” the congressman
related.
Paintsville from his farm several without losing any of its historical
'‘When' I entered the room I asked years ago.,^ He was bom and reared value.
the judge about the 'charge.
I near 'PeintoviUe on Mud Lick During
thought I was in his private office. his few yeers of office and before
He (old me a was charged with be hU.^lection as Hagietrate he has
ing intoxicated.
been a strong advocate of public im
•"‘Judge,’ I replied. *thafs a—
provements in the county and is inile because I hhave not tohched a drop teratted in good roads tn the cou^.
e than a month upon my doc
That be would make a good Folictor’s adriee.'
Judge goes without saying, anRfhe
"I didn't know w# were in coi
making this race oh his. reAd
Judge Marrs, who is' about
Magistrate and i^s phimisM iiFnon
years old, declared that Langley was mrteh fnd eiecta^ that he will de GREYHOUND LINE OPERATING
MU)M here ‘TO ASHLAND ON
in eohtempt of eourt^and fined him vote bis.tbne te the duties'ef V
REGULAR SCHEDULE.
#10. When Langley protected, an. ad
ditional fine of MQ.houEf in )ail was
imi»sed, .it
sM^'
d Bos Line which has
tP
trea^
all alike
The congressman tos
relent but he is notcrifcky
been operating busses from Ashland
about 9:1B p. m., however, s
to Lowraansville has begun running
reasonable fines and
hours before the sentence hsd .
boat
from
Paintsville
to Lowmanse to judge by hU past recpired, aflpr his physicians and Mrs.
ville to connect with the bus froi
Eangley had explained
explaii
to
Judge
there to Ashland. They are running
Slarrs that Mr. Langley had recently
regular schedule and make the
•been released from a hospital and
trips regularlv.
that he was still under care ofdoc-'
tors.
Paintsville some time ago and he
'NMrs. Ungley said her husband
found th4 people anxious for a line to
waVteo weak^ed to leave his home ' Hazard. Ky.. June 10.—More
be inaugurated. The roads
fsom
toda^and addU that he should hot 100.000 more bushels of apples were Paintsville, however, will not permit
have been walking about town yea- produced in Peiry County this year the running of a large bus for
terday. His blood pressure today was t1^ in 1920, the Utest Federal farm time yot, but as soon as this road is
210, Mrs. Langley iaid.
eemus taken shows.
graded they plan to run a bus directly
No disposition has yet been made of
While young trees numbered 29,- from Ashland to Paintsville.
the charge of drunkenness still pend- 461 in 1920, and 22,693 this year and
With tee present arrangen
ing
„ against Langley.
I of bearing age, 33,403 five years
ey are running a Ford touring
At liberty after serving a jail s
ago. and 38,289 this year, bushels
iviUe to U
s few hours and payment of jumped from 9,918 at of January 1, making regular trips. This car
a fine of $10, both for contempt of 1920 to 117,029 as of ° January 1, necte with their big bus from there
court, • Congressman Langley,.’ still 1926.
to Ashland.
faced a chkrge of dn
The Department of
Commerce
The present running time is s
before Judge J. P. Marre, who heard state, issued today, showed increases
the charge in part and who eentene- in number of farms, farm valne^
little higher
ed him for contempt of court.
' horses, mules, white potatoes and ap-, I. With the completion of the
Judge Marrs fined the representa pies and decreases in farm acreage of grading of the Mayo Trail the trip
tive $10 when Mr. Langley) with an 13,689 acres; of 473 dottle: of swine, from Paintsville to Ashland will be
oath, declared that whoe>-er swore 645; a decrease of 26,889 bushels of made in three hours and the'through
out the warrant against him swore
: and of 6,970 busheU of sweet fare wiU be ^2A0.
to a lie. The judge considered addiIn another column of tbe Herald
will be found their schedule and time.
This schedule is only a temporary dtoe
and will be rearranged to suit the

Interesting Article In
This Issue of Herald.

WILL OPEN MAYO TRAIL FROM
PIKEVILLE TO FLOYD COUN
TY LINE.
It is now planned to open tbe bridge
the Mayo Trail at West PikeviBe
for the Fourth of July, according to
Major W. J. Seitz, Plkeville's veteran
traveling salesman.
Major Seitz Is
mittee from ,the Kiwanis Club that
appointad to promote the early
opening
ling of*..............
the bridge. The
- obstacle
be overcome was a big fill
approach of the,$ridge on the Pikeville side. Major SeiU found thru
negotiations with the Campbell Con
struction Company that they would
construct
proaeh for $536. He set to work and
in four hours secured subscriptions
amounting to $676.
Pikeville's three banks and oteer
business houses and individuals alike
subscribed to the fund until the Major
found it necessary to stop lest the
fund grow out of all proportions.
The temporary approach w-ill be of
wood. It should last several years,
meanwhile, it is practkialiy certaii
that a permanent approach, which
will cost several thousand dollars,
WiU be constructed in the near fu
ture.
The bridge will open up for Pikevillc several miles of the best road
in the mountains those who go
the Trail from the bridge to
Floyd line say. It is a piece of work
without a fault and Pikeville will be
fortunate in having the use of it
the Fourth.—Pike Co. News.

Cindnnati, June 10.—The United
States Circuit <^urt of Appeals today
reversed the District Court at Catlettsburg, Ky, in the suh of the Alma Coal Company and K»»ti«i'i< Coal
A Coke Company against John P.
PhUlips. The plaintiffs sought to
quiet tbe title to coal and timber
lands in Pike county. Kentucky, which
they claimed to have acquired from
Vanhoose, the onethe PhiUips under a contract entered
ter of Hr. and Mrs.
on February 10. 1910, whUe tee
at tee home of
defendants, in their counter claims,
her parents, 404 East Carter ev
avenue
asked for cancellation of tee
tract. Tbe lower court had decided at 6 o”ciock Saturday morning
lowing a few days iUness.
in favor of the defendants.
Besides the parents, the child U
survived by four brothers and five
sisters.
Funeral services were held from the
home and were in charge of Dr. R. L.
Baker, pastor of tee First Baptist
Church, Sundsy afternoon at 2:30.
Burial followed in the Ashland Cem
etery.

Daughter of Mr.
and Vanhoose Dies
Dies Saturday.

'

TRAINING FOR TEACHERS DO
ING GOOD WORK FOR COUN
TY INSTRUCTORS; BRANDEN
BURG IN CHARGE.

the largest
enrollment that the Summer School
has ever had. The school is progress
ing nicely with Prof. W. C. Bran
denburg in charge.
The Summer School is filling
great mission in Johnson County as it
ives the teachers of the county
lance to keep well posted and up
' the minute in their. work.
This who are attending the school
e as follows;
Auxier, James.
Arrowood, Sylvia Ruth.
Auxier, Donglaa.
Butler, Claudia.
Belt, Robert
Burchett, Ciarry G.
Conley, Virgie.
Castle. Eflte Lw) ''
Conley,
Chandler, H. G.
Collins. PoweU. ■
INTERESTING PAPER ON EARLY
Caudill, Sammie.
Caudill, Kelley.
HISTORY
OF
paintsville;
DanieU, Ora E.
AND talk ON'CRIPPLBD CHIL
Daniels. Jennie.
Danigls, Kathryn .
DREN'S COMMISSION GIVEN.

.

Apple Production in
Perry Co. Jumps.

Turner were the speakei
program and the full time was di
vided "between these two
teresting speakers. Kiwenian Wells
read a most interesting and instruct.
ive paper on the Aborigines of Painteville, while Mr. Turner took
subject the work of the Kentucky
"rippled Children's Commission.
Mr. Turner told of the wonderful
success that was made with the diag
nostic clinic that was held here the
first of the month. He also told tee
club what the commission was doing
to alleviate the suffering of' these
hetpless cripples all over the state.
Mr. Turner’s talk was one filled with
humantariamsm 'and he . urged the
Kiwanis Club to get behind the work
of the Commission and assist them
in giving to every poor, helpless crip
pled child an equal chance in life.
Mr. Turner is' a speaker of great
force and swaying power, and his
talk was one that will bring forth
great results in this great fight for'
the crippled child.
J. K. Wells read as the first in
We are authorized t
H. Conley for the office, of Police stallment of the History of Johnson
County a paper on the Aborigines of
Paintsville. This paper was a most
action of the Reput
interesting treatment of this subject
August.
that tbe majority of people in this
community know so little about.
His paper told of the inhabitants of
this section even before tee Indians
were here an4 he brought the story
lI'IHMK'tHE
from them down to the first white
IMQtOteUrS
settlers. The paper was one filled
EUTTILCD <16'QRSDfr F tc e
with historic facta that were both
interesUng and instructive. The pa
HMawOteCIMG AUDWIK A
per is printed in other cob
(KUO SIORE AUD fiWB GOOD
Tbe tlerald this week.
SECkUS'WKGWWr
BRMaS'Ttuoe'ID CUR'RWU
mote'TUE SURRCUUMIR
fiDUMTRM \ «
The coal hMdmgs. by fields, for the
week of June 1 to June 6, iBctnatee,
eovering a period of rix workiBg days,
made by the CheBapeake w>d OUo
RaUway, accotdmg to anM
made by Pretetent W.
wefe as follows:.
New Rirte, 4794.7;
a046A; Coal River, 1782^; Logah.
7270A; Kentucky, 20SSA; Long Fork,
figifi; Mfllen Creek, 294A, ^ A.
C. A L, 26
Tbe Oieapeake A (Miio’s total coal
toadiag from June 1st to June 6th,
'inclusive, aawuiited to 19,914 ears) or
an average of 8,319 ears per day
During tee same pteiod there were
■ • the':

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

0K

The old. artesian w^ on the Teasa ground and tee gateering place of
farm just a few mllee out of Pabitst the yoongsten la teat day.
iM. How the wMer. wes forced up
ThU oU weU is Btni mning but
B pm tee «ld box that has Bines
it does not have the same appear) destroyed. Do you remember
anee. ' The aaite of progteas has
eaused fite kssi
the old box sriikh
on Sunday afternoons to get
and refreshing drink. In tee days forced the
up and out
This ptetare will no doubt bring
of the tintype bow many, many tiAes
of tee
tUe same old weU was pictured
) for the young

Tbe PaInteviUe Lodge of Odd Pdlowa will observe a special Memorial
Day here Sunday June 28 and the »
tire day will be given over to pr»grams honoring the dead of tbe order.
Several programs of interest will be
presented by the local lodge and a
large number of members is expect
ed to be present on that day.
Tbe
Grand Representative of the lodge,
George I. Brell of Covington will be
here and will deliver the principal ad
dress of the day. ,
The committee |n charge of tbe
program has annolineed the follow
ing program for the day. The n
bers V ■
in the lodge room, at
8 o’clock in the morning and promptily at 8:80 they will leave and par'ade over the town and as a coneluslion to the parade they wiU go to tbe
(Efferent grave yards of the town
where they will decorate the gravM
of the members oi the lodge who
FIVE DRILLED NEAR MT. STER have passed on. i
At noon dinner wilt 'he served to
LING: ACTIVITY SPREADING
the members in the basement of the
TO NEW FiSLDS.
High School building by the mem
bers
of the Parent-Teachers Assoc
Mt. Sterling, Ky., June 13.—A
iation. DirecUy following dinner tbe
impetus to the oil development
taking place in Morgan County, and order will march to the Mayo Me
morial Church where the memorial
five new wells are going down u
ing prepared for drilling. The Burns service's will be held.
The program at the ebureb will be
Oil A Gas Company, a iMol concern
is drilling a well on the line between I follows:
Song.
the property of L. B. Redd and H. C.
Invocation—Rev.
J. R. Mullins.
Swango, just at the edge of West
Selection—Guartette
Liberty. The drilHng on this'well
Memorial Address-Geo. I. BfeiL
began Thursday of last week. It is
Selection—Quartette.
near tbe old Burns well that
Benediction—Rev. A. R, Green.
drilled about IT ‘j'ears ago and showed
R A. Belt will preside et
this
about 20 barrels, but was abandoned
tin.
‘
because of the distance from « pipe meeting and ^1 introduce
speaker of the Ay
^
line.
' i
Geo. 1. BreU is a eneaker of
’
This weU is bdtag fibred by L.
L. Shadon nt LexingtoW afi<r a tom- wide i-ute and one M,-it wir..,:?jjwP
an eddrais that will b~;rd' fteh'anfi
everyone.
^
The
public
is
invited
to
that it will prove a paying
flome to hfiar Mr. Breil as the meetiiv
well.
The Petroleum Exploration Com- wfll be k publie one. Mr. BreR hab
pany have the machinery on the been here before but he spoke in a
ground on Rush Branch and will be closed meeting and the members were
so pleased with his Ulk that they
gin drilling at once. This is n
have gone to great pain's to have him ‘
ritory, but has
pronounced i
return for this day so that the ge^
vorably by the geologists and the (
eral
public can come in to hear him.F
perts of the company and hopes s
The whole day promises to be te
held that it will prove
■trike.
impressive one, a fitting tribute to
New'York and Texas concerns
deceased members of the order.
preparing tu drill two wells i

SUMMER SCHOOL
HAS ENROLLED
STUDENTS NEW OIL WELS
IN IHORGJIN COJ

NEW BUS LIE WELLS, TURNER
TO PAINTSVILLE ON PROGRAM AT
KIANIS CLUB

.
.

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES
HONORING DEAD BROTHERS
OP ORDER; GEO. BREIL TO
SPEAK.

Daniels. Edith.
Daniel, Edith.
Daniel. Sara E.
Dairids, Monna.
Daniel, Gypsie H.
Daniel, MitehelL
Frazier, (3ova.
Green, J. J.
Hitc}icock, Mrs. Fannie.
Hager, Loretta.
Hughes, Fannie.
Holbrook, Henry.
Kelley, Soula.
Lemaater, Effie.
Leraaster, Ten.
Lemaster, Atha Hay.
Lemaster, Flora.
Leslie, Lula.
Leslie, Gerald.
Lemaster, Mattie.
Leslie, Joan.
Meade. Roth.
May. Mrs. Louise.
Edna Earl.
MbCloud, Mattie.
McCloud. Sophia.
Meade. Hay.
McKm
Meade, Hazel.
Matney, Mary Katherine.
Mollette, Amanda.
Osborne, Susie.
Pack. Goldia.
Preston. Ethel.
Preston, Miriam.
Patrick, Kelley B.
Picklesimer, Edna. .
Pugh, Lurelie.
Rice. Harva Lee;
Rice, Bernice.
Richmond, OrviUe.
Reed, Lena.
^
Rice. Hevi-i G.
Rice. Hilda May.
Rice, Erie Lee.
Rice,
Stambangb, Florence.
^pUton. Benjamine J.,

Waxd, Edna.
Wfawler, Vivian.
Wheeler. Rimie.
Wteb.
Webb,
Ward.
Ward,

J. C.
Gertnsde.
Angie.
Hannah.

Cannel City. One of the wells will
proven territory and the other
in what is hoped will be an exten
sion of the Cannel City field.
The Cannel City field has been pro
Pikeville. Ky.. June 13.—Pikeville’s
ducing oil for nearly twenty years new water system is at last a reality.
and there are about forty good loca In 1923 bonds for insUlIation of a
tions on the proven field belonging city water sjipply were approved by
to the Blue Field Oil Company.
the voters and a year later the city
Near Moon a well will be brought took over the property of the moun
in within a few days. The drilling tain water company a concern that
has been in progress for some weeks' had supplied Pikeville with water for
find it is thought it wUl reach the
quarter of a century. After a tale
sand some time this week. This is of bonds had been affected groui^
the oil field in Johnson County, was b^ken for the new syfitem laat
and is looked upon as favorable t
Octob*.
ritory, as it is on the anticline t
This system began functioning tois producing in the county t
day. It includes a large fiiltrxto
and is only a few miles away.'
plant in ii
r and long
months there has been distances of mains. Indications now
quite a number of oil men in
point to a satisfactory water-supply.
ious parts of the county and the tak Heretofore the water
has been
ing of leases has been actively car pumped into the homes direct from'
ried on. There seems to be a belief the river; now it will be tborougbly
among the men experienced in oil flItraU:d first. A convenient supply
jiroduction that there are other pools
Bured by tho pumps being pro
in the county and an' extensive
tected against high water and by e
is looked forUhis year.
three hundred thousand gallon capac
ity reservoir.

J'

New water System
For PikevUle, Ky.

BROWNING WILL
RUN FOR MAYOR

Reaper. Death,
Henry Butcher and took 1
Ms belovod wife Agnes.
FORMER PAINTSVILLE MAN IS
Mrs. Batcher had been in ill health
CANDIDATE FOB
ASHLAND for seseral months and hod been at
MAYOR'S OFFICE.
the point of death numerous times.
her demise esae oe a
David Browning bf Ashland and
formerly ef PaintsviU^ has ennoimced his candidacy for the v office of
Mayer of AshUnd. . He is
section for many years i
tee Bepnblican ticket Hr. Brown- in the highest
by tbe entire
has lived in AsUand for the past
years, going there from PaintaQnlst, gmitle, geier
. Mod and
v%. He has jerved on the board
true Christian are only sligirt sa-v
of Aldermen there for some time.
tiraated of her Ugh qualities.
Mr. Browning vrith bis sons were
She leeves to mourn tbeir loss ber
actively intereeted in the oil develenry (Cap) Bateber; five
opnmnt of
tike ~ '
(bters. Mrs. Wm- Fminin. ThsloQ fieUa. He U a popular lawyexj
Ky.; Mrs. Jesse Priee, Offutt,
and basinets msd in Atbland. He
Mrs. Frank Ward Edgewatar,
member of the AsUsnd Rotary Ky.; Mrs. Jtfim Vanhoose mud Mrs.
Clnb andvhas maSe a wide stady of Walter Leedy. both residing at Uebtee drie pnAlems of tbe city of todaon, Ky; three ;Soto,
WID^,

.

■J

mercy before the nai, tiiat he may
send qway yonr other brother and
Minnie's Last
----------a,
.... .............
^ j1 be Here
Chance
children. I am bereaved.
of
m hii
***‘‘ tha pmaeot.
both ««7 ^ thdr ■ad they tdok double nson^ in tbeir
•
By
caEOace
B. BKAL
b««d]« flpBOW, iHud. msrBe.tfminei S ro^ ^
^\wentdbwi>.-|o Egypt, and,otiwd
AndSeob th^ itJfh -nnKi BofonJmpb.
’
----- J»em. He have ye bereaved ol
16. And wben Joeeph saw Benia*
took UtUe’ pali^' to remy ehildran: Joseph is not and Sim mine with them, he said to the ruler
Oa bomnliig voice and everyone
eon is not; and ye will Uke Benja- of his house. Bring
mm men and OB the
oring U
ume
mine
away:
all
these
things
are
•ignlficanee o< the threat
THE EISST BOOK OF HOSES, into ward
sUy and make ready; for these
.. yd«yi.
ipd thr««
dnyg.
against
.ti.ii J«-------------- 1»«dine witlr _
Dainty Ulanle Beldon atrslghtened
CALLED
lA And ^Mph
oceph tMOd unto them
it with qBlck beating
tbettilrd
I
And .the man did as Joseph
rd^,
Thit
Thlt d
do nod BTe TW T .87. .A^ J^eoben spake •
anderahn aerly iamm.
father saying. Slay my two
t
sons if 1 bsde; and the raso brought
_____
f««r God.'
It tthe
•Tm doD-t think Tin quitting on parCHAPTER 42.
' 19. If ye be tme men let one «f bring hint not to thee: deUver Urn in
W»r she inquired tartly.
the men were afraid bo1. Now iriiw Jecob uw that there your brethetti' be bound in th. h«>.e to my hand, and I wiU bring him to
1 »n! care what yoa are qoUtlng
thee again.
they were brought into Joh- tor. Rut speu that acene of y^
38. And he said, My son shall not epns; and they said because of the once more- Wea yonli have a fine
^ Why do ye look one upon w- corn for the f«nine of your tou^
go down with yon; for his brother is money that way returned in our sacks
****** ^
I 20. But bring: your
youn^st
Ana
oeneio, iI nave
And ne
he saio
eeid beheld,
haye wiumei
brother to
eo snau
ehnll your words
ku me; so
____ dead, and he u left alone: if mis the first Ume we are brought in;
heard that there is com in Egypt; get be verified and ye ehaU not die. And chief shall befall by tbe way in the that he may seek occasion against
.,.^'“''1''";?
—7 at,
fairly scurried for the stage door, when
which ye go. then shall ye bring down and fall upon us and take us
yon down thitber and buy for us from they did so.
a protecting am went sud-tenly around
my gray hairs with sorrow to the
Oanee; that we may live and not die.
-- And they said one to another. grave.
...
Aatf^
they
came
near
to
tbe
And Joseph's ten bretfaem went We are verily guilty concerning oor
CHAPTER 43.
steward of Joseph's house, and they
down to
~ buy w«...
corn I.vu.
from Egypt
Tion'l y,
lu_____
• ukiici. 111
brother,
in mac
that we saw me
the :anguish
that old bear,
And tbe famine was sore in the communed with him at the door of honey. Ton 1go mind
But Benjamine, Joseph’s
right ahead i
O fhis soul, when be besought us and
he house.
them an. you can
tber Jacobs
.
• ■
with
his breth- we would not hear; therefore is this land.
in <ie
do It
2. And it came to pass, when they
20. And said, O sir, we came in
ji.i
m,„,. K, I to.. I
tor tolA,
ent. for he said, lest
.V u,,vu US.
had eaten up the com which they bad deed down the first time to buy food: .M n«ir to bwauafc “itof, .h.t
nisehief befall him.
:. A^d Reuben knswered them,
brought out ot Ein.t. th.l, I.thn
21. And it came to pass, wben we ..Mo «,
.. And the sons of Israel came to Mying,
og. Spa
Spake I not unto yon saying,
What has come over me lately—"
buy corn among those that came; for Do not sin ngainst the child; and ye said unto them. Go again end buy u# -Jme to the inn, that we opened
It was a man's voice this Ume. and
little food.
sacks and behold every man's money
the fpmine was in the land of Ca- would not hear? Therefore, behold
3. And Jndah spake unto him was in the mouth of hU sack, our a tall^ bandsome ebup wbo Joined the
two glris as they moved up the narrow
also his blood is required.
saying. Ye shall not see my face, ex- money in full weight: and we have alleyway to the street.
6. And Joseph was the governor
23. And they knew not that Jos- cept your brother be with you.
brought it again in our hand.
over Uie land and he it was that sold eph understood them; for he spake
^^-Old Roger, give you another calt
4. If thou wilt send our brother
22. And other money we
have
to call the people of the land: and
liem by l.......
with us we will go down and buy the brought in our hand to buy food: we
Joseph's brethem came and bowed
24. And he turned himself about food.
cannot
tell
who
put
our
money
in
our
down themselves before him with from them and wept; and returned to
6. But if thou wilt not send our sacks.
their faces to the earth.
them again, and communed with brother with us we will not go down,
23. And he said peace be to you
• 7. And Joseph saw his brethem them, and took them Simeon,
for the man said unto us, Ye shall
or not; your God and the God of changed glances behind their comand he knew them, but made himself bound him before their eyes.
not see my face except your brother
ur father, hath given you treasure
strange unto them, and spake roughly
*vu (Ud rather queer the show st
26. Then Joseph commande
be with you.
your sacks: ! had your money.
wnto them; and he said unto them. fill
the matinee.'' ventured Helen finally.
■111 HiBir
their SUCKS
sacks wim
with corn, and to re
Afid lsrael said, Wherefore deal And he brought Simeon out unto
Whence come ye? And they said. store every man's money to his sack,
ies. I know It, and I'll probably
hem.
..
ni
with-me.
as
to
tell
the
Prom th< land of Canaan to buy food. and to give them provisions for the
qoeer It again tonight. I get along
whether ye had a brother?
—. And the man brought the men well enough until the kissing scene;
8. And Joseph knew his brethem, way: and thus did he unto 6iem.
7. And they said, The man asked into Joseph's house, and gave them Rogers says I make love like a wooden
but they knew not him.
26. And they ladened their ssses -i Btraightly of our state, and of our '.vater and they washed their feet; Indian—I don't do that bad—"
9. And Joseph remembered me with the com and departed th
Despite a warning look from Helen.
kmdred,
------- , saying. ,,
Is juur
your tui__
father yet and he gave 'heir asses provender.
dreams which he dreamed of them,
a ...A# I.A..A ___
.
27. And as one of them opei_____
opened his alive?
have ye another .brother,
20. And they made ready t
"’-■ou
and said unto them, Ye are spies; to ----sack---to »...=
give his USB
ass provender
provender in the - told him according
better, girlie." '
present against Joseph came at noon
to the tenor
t
see the nakedness of the land ye have inn ,•«
“Am : really as bad—as _____
he cBi„cu
espied Ills
his money; j.for'behold of these words: Could
for they heard that they should eat
certainly
“Well,"
"«■>, neien
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bis BUCKS
sack's muuin.
month.
know
that
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bread
there.
^ Bring your
*U. Anu
mey saiu
UntO thim. Nay
said unto
And they
certainly making a mesa of that scene,
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«u. Aciu
And ue
he Mio
said unto ms
his brethem,
oretbe
brother down.
26. And when Joseph came home, dearie. Don't you like Hedburn?"
“7 Lord, but to buy food are
te thy ser- My money is restored; and, Jo it is
'------------ -- ------------------------------ ig
8. And Judah said unto Israel his they brought him the present which
wants come;
"Like him? He's the finest actor I
even in my sack; and their heart fail
11. We are all one man's sons; w< ed them, and they said one to anoth- father, Send the lad with me and we was m their hand into the house and ever worked with—I—perhaps tliat's
will arise and go; that we may live, bowed themselves to him to
the the reason—".
are true men, thy servants ore nt
What is this that God hath done and not die. both we and thou and earth.
That pight Rogers arrived at the
•pies.
also our little ones.
27. And he asked them of their theater to find the form of a man
13. • And he said unto them, Nay,
29. And they came unto Jacob
9. I will be surety for him; of my w-elfare, and said. Is your father well, stretched out upon a eoueli behind the
bnt^to see the nakedne^of the land their father unto' the land of Canaan
hand Shalt thou require him; if I the old man of whom ye spake? Is scenee One glance told him that Redbum. tbe handsome juvenile, was once
and told him all that befell
‘^-mg him not unto thee and set him he yet alive?
^13.
.. And Ihe,
thev uid.nhy
said,"^hy
------ n victim of fever. Rogers looked
them saying.
ifore thee, then let me bear he
And they answered, Thy ser- around the little group speaking
twelve brethem, the sons of one
3. The man who is the lord of
yiT father is in good health. He gruOy:
1 in the land of Canaan; and be the land, spake roughly to us, and blame forever:
10. For except we had linge'red, w yek ahve. And they bowed their
"Briggs, yonli have to double In Redhold the youngest is this day with took us for spies of the country.
surely now we had returned this
bom's part tonight. Come on, get
head*, and made obeisance.
our father and one is not.
31. And wesaid unto him: We ore ond time.
29^ -And he lifted up his eyes and busy, this Isn't any hoapital."
14. And Joseph said unto them. true men and are no spies.
'Tte
sUeni actors parted, on the way
. And their father Israel
•aw, fcnjamine, his mother’s son,
That is that I spake unto you, saying,
32. We be twelve brethem. sons of ....... them, If it must be so now. do •nd said. Is this your younger broth
their varloni dressing rooms.
Ye an spies.
last to ^
90 1
~ar father; one is not and the young
Minnie BUU
and I.her eyes
1*. Hereby ye shall be proved# est IS this day with our father in the this, take of the best fruits in the er, of whom ye spake unto me? And
It with unshed tears.
lend in your vessels, and carry down he said God be gradous to thee and
By the life of Pharoah ye shall not land of Canaan.
“le man a present, a little balm and thy son.
go forth hence, except your youngest
Minnie
came
olT
stage
with shining
38. And the man who U lord of - little honey, spices and myrrh, nuta
30. And Joseph made haate; for eye*, and wave after wave of applause
bcotbag tome-hither.
the Cipui^ ^id unto us, Hereby
his bowels did yearn upon his broth- thundered pot In front. Rogers, stand
. 1«. SAd one of you and let hifc shsll r know Ihat ye are true men; and almonds. 12. And take double money in your er: and he soughtt whew to weep; ing le the wings grasped her arm and
toteh your brother and ye shall be leave one of your brethem here with
hand; and thd" money
that was •nd he entered his chamber and wept thrust her back onto tbe stage.
kapf in prison that your words may
me and take food for the famine of brought in the mouth of your sacks, there.
"Take your call," he hissed. "I knew
ta proved, whether there be any your households, and be gone,
,vou wasn't 0 quitter."
carry it again in your hand; peradtruth in you;
31. And he washed his face and
else by the life; of
Minnie fiashed a look at him at she
And bring your youngest bro- venture it was an oversight.
... surely
oui«,j ye are spies
s
went out, and refrained hiniself, and reiiimed. after not one, but three
,«i^h
« me; then shall I know that
said.
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13.
Take
also
your
brother
and
And he put them
em qll together
• alls, but said nothing, hurrying to
o spies, but that ye are tiae •rise, go again unto the man.
sa And they set on for him by the side of Redbnra.
himself, snd for them by
There she found Helen and their
.7.
T
"•mch did eat hands Diet In t quick silent'clss
with him, by themselves: because the
"Y..U dlO splendidly, dearie." Helen
EtypUans might not eat bread with
murmured. "I knew you could."
the Hebrews; for that is an shot
"Yea, I know; hnw is—Frankr she
tion unto the Egyptians.
heellnieil over the name with cAnscloas
33. And they sat before him the einUarnieamenl.
firstborn according to his birthright
do.meum.e rveiKiuee lo ner qu
atid the youngest according to his ivtts denleil her by the crowding bk.uiiu
of the whole company. Rogers among
^°Ser
*0 the tiunilier, and from every Up fell
f34. And he took and sent messes congraiuisnonB that any other time
to them from before him; lJut Ben- would have been sweet music, Indeed.
The din of shifting scenery stilled,
jamine’s mess was five times as much
the muted notes of tbe orchestfs be
as any of theirs. And they drank yond the curtain sounded the third art
and were merry with him.
overture nnd Rogers' rough voice
harked. "I'luces." nnd the crowd dlsWHEELRSBUG. OHIO.
Kolicd. iishy magic, leaving only .Minnie
nnd
the reclining man.
Born to Mr, and Mrs. .Marian Blair
Itedhiini raised his band and patted
fine baby girl,
her
er dark hair tenderly.
tenderiv.
Mr. and Mrs. J, M. Litteral spent
"You'n- wonderful,"
wonderful." he whispered.
whispered
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs "Slmiily wonderful. Tl-W_
__________
Why. why
don't
Edgnr Wheeler of Sciotoville.
you act that way with me, denrr
Miss Ruby Litteral has accepted a
"You feel betterr' Minnie Inquired.
porition at the Selby Shoe factory.
Iiardly hearing.
"I'm nil right. Just as good ns gold."
Mrs, LnuTence Plummer and ehild--n. Kathleen and Thelma, Gene of he affirmed, atientpilng to get up.
"Hut I thought—'' Minnie stammered
Sciotoville were qjl night guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lit her.;imi:zoinent.
“I know, jierhaps It was a rotten
teral.
trick, but you were going bad In
Mr. and Mrs. Em.’^t Litteral _
scene and Helen told me what <>ai>
Ottts Conley and sons Grover and the matter, an I Jnst played sick, to
Mitchell of Midway, wree week end rive vou vour chance, that's all."
’
Zuests at the home of Mr. kuJ Mrs.
“1'ou weren't really sick?" Minnie's
bosom .-.-V .....' ....
fell t
Grant Litteral of Oil Springs.
“I knew thst tbe reason why yon
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wheeler and
anldn't make love to me out there
son Ancel were all night gueats at
Ih. hone
Mr. „d Un. Lorto
and Minnie, I conl^'t either, lur
Caudill.
matter, for the same reason, so—"
Mr. and Mrs. Butler Pilmore and
"Tou'ihean-"
Moghtar Alma were mingling with
"Tea. dear. 1 mean jnst that."
friends in Wheelersbiirg Sunday.
And Rogerm. peering down at t
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grifflth and son a Domem later, smiled, for It wi.. Edward of Dayton and Miss
Ada pretty sight and truly, all the wortd
tub staH^ VkB flwnsanrts ei othata, im Iw .
m in-—
•
Griffith of Aahland, Ky.,
vUltod
m aan eemBmiusi msCbadtf
friends in Wheelarsburg recently.
Air FitmU
Mr.
and Mrs.
—muu
airs. Alva
Aiva Daniels and
Uent.
J.
A.
Uacrcady.
the air cli
family and Miu Rheude and Ruby
-UgrnnimhiNHpUdbome
Litteral attended the Grotto eirens st pkm. said at a Dayton dinner:
Icom «» to I9D
“Plying bas become so eommoe thai
Portsmouth las tweek.
• 8ii«le 1 '
we will soon have air fiends, Ibei:

THE HOLY
BIBLE
f-

triers:

Read It Each Week

lEiENESrs:

The Glad HHpd |s Ex

teiidUfoioii

,

the Hnntia^ ^lans^ of ;^>qmrc^rdiaU^ invites you
to visit Huntfagton.

Wo want you to' kuw Hunttngton hotter.

Buy from your home stores wben yon out, but If you ewuMt
find what you want at
>t boM corns to Hnatington with Ute ssBorance that you will find'
flnd'^lt in the Urge sssorttMtits ^wsys
enried by Rtmthigton storse.
Tbe good roatb now opea between our citlss draw os closer togsther. Come to Hnattogtoa -with tbe sssursnee that you will
always be welcome.

Huntington Chamber of Commerce

. 4™ fi.li;

An ideal gift for graduates

'M Remington
Portable
Kemington Fortableisadeadedadvantage.
It has every feature common to the big
machines. It is the easiest to Jeam--fthe
simplest to operate.
I ‘
The Remington Porjable is so likht it,
can be carried anywhere, and so coRve- ^
nient it can be used anywhere.
Price complete, J60

The Paintsville Herald,
Paintsville, Ky.

Q/l^Simple Selling Method
■"**

Saves Women *10 to *30
on the

STANDARD

BEE'VAC

Anj Old Store Under
New Management

, ELEdTRIC CLEANER
\zfenmts the amazmg km
price of otdy

i have purchased the Noab Vsn'Hoose Grocery
III Uasi Palmsvllle and am ntfW In bharge of same
this store you will find all that any first class grocery
store should handle. Just order It we will see you get
This store Is equipped with tbe latest ro/rlgorators
for the handling of fresh meals and things In season
Our stock to always complete and w« can save you
money on your meats.

$3975

Moat people Id Paintsville will rememher me os be
ing In tbe fee business for many years In Paintsville,
Honest weights and measure, is my m-cdle name.
Your buBin'-ss will bq appreciated and I will see tbat
you save money on what you have to buy In my line.
opportunity Mf
to BeCTO
serve
---------— -...
You then be the Judge, f^'otblng
If We cu
both make money by yonr patronage.
Bthen Hs up to you. Call at my store.
bhODe me.
Complete service In, groceries and
nesu.

WHY PAY
MORE?

A os«4mmE
••ton
^

A BstUr lenis. mar. «dy
A IlMMSBmrva

stuniy

1 iBiunmKe.
We know, too, tfasft IbdMb Of toVBHi tooUd
pnfier to coaio to oor state and Act-a ditom;
as they l»y otber thingB, thus saving these oeedThat 8 the my tbe Standard, 2-year soaran^ Bee-Vac iasokLSAad Otot b tfae leasoo far
its
IB amazing
amazoig $39.75
^.7d price,
pnee, Yoa
Yoa can pay mote
mote__
for
•>
r1a.nr>nr—nt>
bn .<90
..b ________ ib
a cleaner—opto
$70, if
if yoa choose. d
Butyoucan’t
buy a &ier cleaner than toe Bee-Vac af on^pno

Mountain Furniture Co.
Paintsvile, Ky..

JOHN RICE
£qsf Pmntmlle

nippa, kt.

“Wbal will be tbe best name to give
There was singing at . month ol he air fieoda'mania? Shatl we call It
, or would dypbold be wibetWVV—Bt
Maybe we'll dedde on tofleweasa. But. after aD. I tUnk tbe best
• Miss irid^CaaUe,jPanDy Grim and Mftie would be akyatlcsL*
brot^ Wn^ were the Sunday
tmrnts of
Zelpha Griri.
Sherman Seu^rry and wfte were
the Stmday dihner guests of J. L.
Grim.
Mrs. Urrie Grim spent Setnrday
afternoon with Mrs. J. L. Grim.
Mra. Nancy BDiott it no better at
this writing.
^
Miss Zslphia Gm has a
bed
tae of poison ivy
Hisa Madge Grim and litUe aistor ws the men wffl psdt weO.
B^ Grim were viriting Mba DiSs
Beet tope dried er froM teoe
Mtoetrfeedtegvtoae.

PHONe THIS STORE FOR QUICK
SERVICE

...

BEST WORK

QUICK DELIVERY.

ROY HUFF
PAINTSTILLB. KT.

4
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BILL BOOSTER SAYS

\

We are aotliorlz^ to JnDonBce
Geoice Eatep ae a eandidate for the
ofiee of Jailer rabjeet to tbe aetl<m
fieee ntut be paid for tn edraae*. of the
Then will be no darlntloa from tfab
nla, ao plaaae do not aak for credit. Sant LebCaater aa a eandldaW for the;
for Jafler of
Johaaon ConnW. Md>Jeet to- the aeFor Co«Bt7 J«dge.
tloD of the Angnat PrintarT.
The Herald ia a
Boonea J. W. Botcher of WQUasaa« for the
t»ort aa a candidate for the BepnhU.
Jailer at
liiv
for Connt7 Jodce of Johnson Connty, subieet to tbe ae^
FUNERAL OIRBCTOB.
to the action of the Augnst primary.
Johnson Co«..i7, enbj^
■
CaBs answered day or night Win
rrla Aucnat
of the B
0 anywhere. Phone 2.
1926.
C. H. CASTLE. PaintrrtUe, Sy.
FVT Coopty Attoraey.
We are anthorixed to annoonce
Bums Conley as a candidate
for
I are authorised, to announce
Connty Jodge, snbjeet to the action MOford Arms as a candidate
of the Republican primary in August. Connty Attorney of Johnson Connty

X WWnMOM M
Ij/MlMUj
^eufficux WMM'IMt
Sw«iMa
aBoceew
MBUIffit'MMNtUtOMa
MPCiRMJr MONSn NIMt
eiCWNMAU CMir BM
MMIMMB WMm «inu A
. M%i»«HMUABHmMB
'1HB Oi,' BOA FUA. OF
QUMenRB AMD UMAOOUWS
AUOMMSHttAI
ffiOOOl •

CASH

ORDSS JOHNSON COHNTC

All those irito are indebted t» tbe
Arm of Kennerd A Wheeler are ..
qneated 'to cell at the old place and
settle up their aecounte at once. We
have 'aeld oat and wsmt to dote up

BETTER ROADS WILL
INCREASE PROFITS

KENNARD A WH

Tbeae days all eyes are turned toward the Swimming PooL
Why?
airament cannot be ap^led
buBOtug of a hard-nrteee
threu^ a farming community for the
reaeon that It ta an loTeatment
1«1 yiild ngHiu men than
to ogffiit the oriilsal
tik T«T llvMlhood of tlv» fflwand hU
depsnda Jifica the
md to market If the r"-*
ruad (a *-*
bad
through
t$i farmer auSera■ A
thp distance from1 thlB mSket U be
Uvea oh a bard road the opportunity

SWEET POTATO PLANTS

FRANK P. HAGER.
.
swimming,

THE GREYHOUND BUS UNE

ASHLAND : LOUISA : PAINTSVILLE
‘'Over the Mayo Trail”
Bidijeet to the action of the RepubU- For Dental (Gold, Platinum, Silver,
it Tbe farm on ao unpaved r
Safety
Service
not yield the net proAt which could
primary in August
Diamonds, magnetto points, false
be had it tbe lued were paved.
teeth, jewelry, any valuables. Mail
the Repulilican nomination for Conn
Good roads Increase farm proAte In
TIME SCHEDULE
today. Cash by return mail.
ty Judge of Johnson County, snbjeet
many
ways.
Heavy
rains
do
not
close;
Effec^e on and after June 15. 19»
Hoke 8. A R. Co.,
Otsego, Micb.
tbe road to market, thus crops may!
to tbe action of tbe Republican pri the Republican nomination for Connty
be marketed when prices are right;'
mary in August
Attorney of Johnson County, snbjert
FOR RENT—One 6-room house
tbe levri surface permits benllng pro- Lv. Ashland.
At. PaintSTiUe.
to the action of tbe RepnbUean pri
Main
street,
one
block
above
paved
dace
to
market
without
brulatng
or
11:00 A. H.
..
I hereby snnounee my candidacy mary in August
street Will be vacant May 1. Call
damaging, thua permitting hlgheet
3:00 P. M.
for the office of County Judge
PKbne
No.
126.
tf.
grading;
leas
time
la
coufomed
In
We are i
7:00 P. M.
Johnson County, subject to the acwking
the
market
Crip;
larger
loads
n as a Candidate for the
■ ipublican primary.
may be hauled:
lueu; uie
the Misor,
wear, tear
tnr ana
and
FOR SALE.
office of County. Attorney, subject to
record ie before you.
I of vdUdea and bonea
Eight pair of good work mules
the
action
of
the
Republican
primary
BEEECHER STAPLETON.
or truck la greatly reduced; and If
Lv. Ashland.
with complete equipment, harness and
August ir'
an auto track la uaed the oUeege per
9:46 A. BL
wagons for sale. These mules will
gallon of gaeoUue Is much greater
luthoriced to announce be sold at a bargain. See
12:46 P. M.
tbu on an Anpaved road.
Isaac G. Rice as a candidate for the
4:46 P. M.
J. K. BUTCHER.
Testa of coAalderable interest to
Sweet clover cen be peeior
Connty
6:45 P. M.
fermere have been made recently to
Painteville, Ky. It Is Ave or six Inches high.
I authorised to anAttorney of Johnson County
ty 'of hard-aurri
between!
Ashland
and LooNote—Busses
marked
w|th
sta
the action of tbe Republican pru
<
roads
^ Soy beans are adapted to practically faced roads over gravd and dirt
candidate for the I
the Mme eon and cllmsUc cosdltione In different terme. The average re- isa only.
tion for Sheriff of Johnson ConnW. mary in August
STATIONS—Ashland: Dixie Drug Store. Cor. 13th St. Carter Ave.
tolts of tbe inveytlgeUoD showed that
direct
to
wearer.
Cor
subject to the Republican primary in
automobile truriis hauled 81 ten-miles •Phone 788. CatletUburg: Black's Drug store. Cor. Division ,St. Louisa:
are authorized to announce W.
August 1926.
Chandler's Store.
Painte
Nozloue weeds are spreedlog rapid per gullwi of gasoUae on bard-aur- Court House, Phone. 140. Lowmansville:
J. Ward as a candidate for the Re
ids. 21 ton-mUes on gravel ville: Court House.
ly, reducing the crop yield 25 per cent
We are authorized to onnonnce Wil publican nomination for County At
roads, and only 14 ton-miles
FOR SALE—Gas cook
In
some
cases.
torney
of
Johnson
County,
subject
to
son Rice of Manila as a .'candidate
P. Polhamus & Sons, Props.
roods, These Agnres show that It ll
been
used
about
four
months.
Gar
the August primary.
for the RepnbUean nomination
Failure to eradicate tbe commoo twice as costly to hsul over
rett Peffer, near the depot.
Sheriff of Johnson County, subject to
barberry bust, the e^er of wheal roads ns It is over hard roada.
In addition, hard roods are permethe action of the Republican prii
mat. is a blow at tbe natlon'e bread
For Magistrate.
nent and upkeep expense Is very low.
in August, 1925.
basket
An Overland one-ton truck
Records of maintenance costs In New
We are authorized to annoonce good condition, two beds, one of them
The Herald is authorized to
One doesn't recognize how shabby Fork state show that 570 mUee o(
covered bed. newly painted
nonnce Harry Adams aa a candidate Wm. Burgess as a candidate
some of these old buUdlngs are until hani road rest an average of ISO per
for the office of Sheriff of Johnson Magistrate, Magisterial District No. with a little repairs can be put in paint Is applied to their nett neigh tnllc to maintain, while 140 miles of
gravel road cost an average of $022
Arst-class condition.
Will sell for bors. Then, e revelation I
County, subject to the action of the 1, subject to the action ol tbe
publican
primary.
i)Ue per year to maintain,
• Republican ^mary in August.
THE PLACE YOU FEEL AT HOME
hundred-mile stretch of bard road,
ntRville Her
authorized to t
this would mean 554500 lees roalnleK,
American-European Plan
c per year than
1 Vanhoose as a candidate for Thomas Rlggsby of Keaton is a
stretch
of
gravel
road.
didate for Magistrate of tbe Fifth
the Republican
nomination
FOR SALE—Slightly used Stein
Getting hack to tbe marketing of Rooms With Running Water ................... $1.50
Sheriff of Johnson County, subject Magisterial district.
farm produce, the paved road not only
way piano, in splendid condition. For
to the Republican primary in August.
lowers tbe cost of bringing produce
are authorized to announce irice and terms write H. F. MeVay,
:
: : :
: INDIANA
larket, but It brings tbe market to the WEST BADEN,
Trimble as a candidate for hte >. 0. Box 923, Huntington W. Va. 3t.
We arc authorized to announce
tdy eaab sale. It Is donbtfnl farm. With the coming of tbe paved
Sherman Trimble as a candidate for office of Magistrate in the Third Mag
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping If staking and prunto^n
road and all Its accruing advantages,
isterial
distret,
subject
ti
the
action
Sheriff of Johnson County, subject to
farms along these roeds greatly in
rooms and other furnished rooms
of the Republican primary.
crease in value. Buyers of farms to
tbe action of the August primary.
rent. Phone 170-J.
day buy not only tbe term land and
e are authorized
We are authorized
conveniences of tbe (arm boUdlnga.
FOR SALE—My household
Nelson
Collins
aa
a
candidate
for
George W. Spears as a
then. Too rapid earing or sun-baUnt but the acceselblllty to market, paved
glstrite kitchen furniture. I am movinL
Repiibllcsn
numlnallon
(or
Hagist
...»
for Sher
of the new mown clover results In dry
price
rather
than
crate
and
ship.
tertor of tbe a
iff of Johnson Conn^, subject to tbe In tbia the let district, subject to the Almost new furniture and will be ing'up tbe leaves before they
action of the Republican primary in action of the Aepumcfi^ primary tji sold cheaper than you can ever hope transmit the leef Juices to the al
August
August.
Ashland and want to sell at some
ts a sight to sec the big crowds
to buy it for again.
Frank’s Swimining Pool.
Most
For JaRcr.
J.. N.
1 KENNARD.
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS
everyone invited.
Magistrate
in
tbe
Ant
Magisterial
FRANK P. HAGER.
I hereby announce ^myself as a can
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—One
Charges Reasonable.
District,
subject
to
the
action
of
the
News itms mailed or handed in at
didate (pr Jailer of Johnson County
1923 Hupmobile, new balloon tires all
Republican
primary
in
August.
If you want to sell anything, want
'subject to the action of the RepubThe Herald office are always appre
Phone 143.
Paintsville, Ky.
around. Call 76-J.
buy anything, lost anyihing, found
ciated. If you know something that
. liean primary, August 1, 1925.
authorized to
others ought to know let The Herald anything, let,The Herald get you re
WILL WARD.
Spradlin as a candidate for the ofprint
it.
___________
_______
sults.
_______
fice of Magistrate in the First MsgWe
we are auinonzeu
authorized to
ui uxnujuiite uer
jostle as a candidate for the Repub^n nomination for jaiier
liun
Jailer of John-*
Johnso^vXonnty Object to the action of
For County Court Clerk.
tbe ^publican primary in August. .are apthorized to announce
We are authorized to a
^nk Harris as a candidate for
SALYERSVILLE
John Marshall of Van Lear a
Watch
PRESTONSBURG BETSY LAYNE
County Court Clerk of
Johnson
PAINTSVILLE
didate for the I
County subject to the action of the which I will sell for the cost of im' for Jailer if Johnson County; sub
r tn August.
May 31
-ovements alone.
ject to the action of the Republican
July 6
Stop paying rent and own your
primaryMn August.
home and pay for it like paying
May 23
Good terms can be arranged,
"
Tbe Herald is authorized to
junty Court
June
27
Paintsville
write Jay Daniel, 361 Fourth
nouilce Kants Van Hooae of Toms
r, subject to the action of the
July 4
St., Paintsville, Ky.
Creek, as a candidate for the Repub Republican primary in August
lican nomination for Jailer of John-
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TRUCK FOR SALE.

TERRACE HOTEL

1:.

BIG
SANDY SIX
Local Band and Orchestra.

A BARGAIN IN
REAL ESTATE

1 primary election in

Ace of County Court Clerk of JohnCouBty, subject to the action of
ce the the Republican primary in August.
candidacy of Shell Trimble of! Bark for the
netts Creek
the office of Jailer of
Johnson County, subject to the i
primary in
1 of the^ Republican
R
e authorized to
A.' (Crip) Kenna^ as a Republican
candidate for Jailer of
Johnson
County, subject to the action of the
' Republican primary in August
We are authorized to
announce
Ballard Conley as a candidate for the
Republican nomination for Jailer of
Johnson County, subject to the ac
tion, of the Republican primary
August

1925 Eastern Ky. Legion Baseball League Schedule

Herald

About Good Roads
Inquiry seems to be .ibont equally
divided as to hotel and camping faelllUes. and IndlcatlODS arc that tbe

'“"’J

June 20
July 4

League

Tbe rural roads of the United States
were eztMded 496,534 miles during the
nine years Interveoiug between ttie
last two surveys conducted by the
Department of Agriculture. The to
tal for 1922 made public was placrt
We are *authorized to announce at 2,941,204 mUes..
Newt Fannin as a -candidate for the
office of Constable in the First Mag
isterial district,.subject to the action
of the Republiea

Mqv 23
June ir.
July 4.

Jlay IT
May 30

Results

SANDY VALLEY GROCERY COMPANY, Inc

We are authorized to announce A.
J. Baldridge of Martin County, as a
We are authoriged to announce candidate for BepresenUtive from
Tbos. B. Akers as a candidate for the die 91et District, subject to the action
) for Jaiier of of the Augnet Republican prima
1 Connty- sobjegt to the
We are a
tion of tSe
ry jn
H. Sparks of Sip, as a candidate for
August
Representative from thU LegitUtive
We an authorised to announce dlatriet, subject to the action of the
^ndy Osborne as a oxidate fpr the August Republican primary.
• office of Jailer of Johnson County,
rabjeet to the Repnblkra primary in
For Tax Cos

WHOLESALE GROCERS

The Largest Distributors in the Valley

WE DONT ONLY MEET PKICEIS—WE MAKE PRICES.

E

r

- We aig authorised' to
We are anOarised to announie Jim Bessie Stlyer as s candidate for
Bstop (one arm Jim) as a candidate Tax Commisrioner of Johnson Coun
for the office of Jailer, rahject to the ty, subject to the action of the Reaction of the Republican primary.
publican primary in August
We on authorised to aanoanee W.
We are authoriaed- to announce
as 0 candidate for tbe
John ^ks }u a eaadidate for J^ H.
of Johnson County, rabjeet to the ac ;B«pabUean nomination for Tax Com
missioner
Of Johnson county subject
tion of the ” --------- —
to tite action of the August primary.
We are
' Brownlow Wdls as a candidate for
For Police Judge.
the office of Jailer of Johnson County
snbjoet to the action of the RepubRcan primary.
of Police Judge of Paintsvffle.
We m authorised to aanouBek mffijeet to'the action of the SeFhbliH. D. (Jack Babbit) Estep lor Jaflar can primary Angnstl, 190.

ATTENTION
We acc^ a complete line of Hid-

GIVEN MAIL OROQIS.

dlinga, Corn Goods, Hay, Oats, Wire,
We carry a complete line of sta
ple and fancy

groeerieB.

Naila,. Owensboro Wagou ^ Fltld

Hosiery,

Overalls, Wo^ Shirto, Ntdiona and
Cotton Batting.

J
WHITE PLUME

--Our Specialties Are—
OSOF1NE
TOWN CRIER FLOUR

Del Monte and L. & & Canned Goods, Magic Safety ^ and Richardson Roofing.
White Plume Flour is better. Evpry sack guaranteed or m9ney refunded.

Telephone 174.

/

^

PAINTSVILLE,, KY.

^ I

OUo ba^ Bta
te
aaetira and to
villa, whm is----------------------- ---• of wmf-^ tka
told of the many, ”»"y County as Ute aa 1S60. Tbe first tbe town was first called ^Pkfid l4dt
* ^ <knot« a'Ughe*. cMK--------- .
.
by Col. ddhn Preston. Jndge-Frs*a* lud, oi
AOifewi left by the trOm' In the Toterd haUtat in Jobwon County
B of tbe
satkm,
at Hager HUL
and othrn who founded iU Later later .founded Preston's Statios whkh
toned to comt n far m Sn.
mounds tfaroagb Ohio.
In no ii^
EvideneM of Indira oeeimatia
Hat. Henry Dbon bough*, the ^
tkc ABde* there exteti nin# oi Uw stance, however, did an Indian emr
Paftitevllle aid Ha vieinity are still from Cot Preston and the-otharfl^Uid
plea rad eHtee of whidi the .^wple desecrate one of theae mounds or
found fat the many Indian graves out the town around a grist «« be I To the visitiiig stadrato of hlafawifound then by the Enreperae eonh) burying places but rather they held
along the top of our highest ridges; bad owted and named K PrictsriUe. eal ramaiaa. the pofaitt of iiitefesfc
ten nothing of thek coDrtroetkn. H*- them in reverential law and years af
From the mouth of Mud lick Creek around Paintsvflle are: tbe mounda
many of theae era now be found along
tory or tbt boildert. Hilb
ter the Hound Buflders were exter the ridge exteoiUng west and south which is about four miles west of near the PainteviUe SUtion of tb«
sdentlfleatly terraead for 5rH**tJon minated they would teU the white
from the.-Hanging Rock," which U I*aiatsri]le. up to He junction with C. A O. Railway Company, the Inand edltiration long before the Chrie- man thyt there Was fire
gravee near tbe “Hanging Rock,”
^drt distance soutb-Vest of Little Mud Uck Creek, was the site
tUn eap. Tbe burled cHle> eqoaUed, Bounds. Each of these nUgntions
Mud Uck Falls wtth the eavea
PsintsvlUe. Maiaaa of looae
of an old Indian town, probably the
in maKnifieenee. the ancient eWet of and invasions,. aheording to IndUn
.und shapes are found tt
Eariy aettlen
found near them and the Block House Bot
the old'Werld. T|Mae and many eth traditions, lasted for hundreds of
these are Indian graves.
many miles on this town site. It tom near Auxier. Ky.
er evideae«a oecaaion the theory of
and the greatest and last stand
At tbe old Flat Bock ford, where
here that Jenny Wiley was held
land migratioB from Africa.
of this mound building nea called
the bridge leading to the C. A captive for so long a time. The
lecturer from North Dakota says
KsBtucky
TlK conjecture that tbe Indian> Anigewi was made in
0. station spans Paint Creek,
she occupied waa up Little Hud the girla out there drink a great deal
aeroaa the Bering Strait from against a eombbiatien of all the
large roekhouse that wa
Lick Creek near the falls.
of home-made liquor. The Kentucky
Asia into Alaska.U bonw out by the rounding tribes of Indians among
quantly uaed by tbe Indians. Near
level with ^e top of the upper girl doesn't have to stimulate because .
the Indians and whom were the Iroquois, the Sionx,
this Indian home was where
falls and somewhat below the main somebody’s slwsye telling her the
... of the Asiatic races and Ac fur- tbe Lenapes and tbe Hesgwe.
French and Indians built the first falls.
real truth about how she looks and
ther fact that all migratiefn of
in aU history has there been a more cabins that was afterwards occupied
To Johnson County belongs tbe dis that's enopgh to make ray human be
diant have been from that dlrectidn. desperate stand made by a
by Simon Kenton and others,
tinction of having within ite con ing feel pretty well fortified.
The first large migration of Indians, people and never bsAle more terrible
mediately above this roekhouse
fines the first two permanent white
Atigewi
known to man. was that of tbe Iro- and bloody than this.
what is now known as tbe Huff Cem settlements in the Big Sandy Valley.
Sand Isquein stock, which began a<
Sometimes the way a popular song
etery once stood a giant elm that had The first was just below the mouth
of the Mississippi
though
r the In- of Johns Creek at whet became ,.>mes in over the radio is enough t»
Missouri Rivers and extended to and
to the
make it unpopular.
dians for some twenty feet from the known as Blockhouse Bottom,
through what is now knbwn as Ohio.
The memory and horror
ground and on it they bad in black
was once burned to the ground by
At this time there resided in Ken of this conflict was so terrible that it
Miss Dorothy Dix says many
huge snake. All up and down Paint the Indians but was rebuilt.
T'
tucky a race of sturdy, vigorous and remained in the Indian mfaid long af
young girla nowadays think a wellCreek the Indians had slipped
second attempt at settlement was
brave people, whose name and race ter the white settlers arrived.
No
bark from tbe trees and had paint the junction of the Tug and Levisa balanced meal is composed of a cock- ,
Indian ever again dared set foot on ed the pictures of wild animals, forks of the Big Sandy near Lou tail, a cigarette and a caviar sand
will forever remain a mystery.
Iroquois attempted but could not dis Kentucky soil with the design of es
snakes, etc. This caused the creek isa but this settlement was' toot wich. Don’t you believe it. After
lodge them from their babiut and tablishing a tribal home. Kentucky,
be named Paint Creek and because abandoned by the whites.
Paint that kind of meal that kind of ffirl ’
for this reason the Iroquois never on account of these various wars, of
there were so many seeps or licks Lick or what was afterwards Prists* is thirsty, hungry and wanU to
maintained a tribal home in Ken invasion, became known as
the
_________________
the foot of the hill back of Paints- ,ville was esteblishcd in,17D0 by Col smoke.
"Dark and Bloqdy Ground.”
tucky. Following this Iroquois
gration came one of the Lena]
Here it might be interesting to
Delawares, m Algonquin tribe, who
that the name Allegheny
is
Alliin turn wer followed by the Mengwe.j adopted from the Indian
Each of th
or^ at the Ohio. I Unquestionably the first
lapes\| whose occupation we have any evilest resort the Lenapes
and Mengwe united to force their dence, to occupy the land where we
woV e^twardi They found the Talhave our homes in and
(By J. K. Welle.)
lisewi or AUiwegi tribe inhabiting Paintsvilte was the Mound Bull
whether they were of Indian
not only Kentucky but Ohio, parts of
ian
her in South
^any and varied have been the tabliahed th
Indiana and Illinois.
Some claim fraction or p people
nby
Central America and that many that these Alllgewi were of the Cher white man will foi
conjectures of historians concerning
years
passed
before
seismic
disturb
okee linguistic stock but evidences of
Oe aborigines of America. We have
all wondered what sort of man first ances caused the land connection be their racial characteristics do not
bear out this idea. From the best ville. They left far better evidences
cane lo our shores, roamed our hills, tween the two continents to sink
more permanent structures than
coursed our streams and hunted our that only scatured islands remain authority obtainable, these people
luch taller than other Indians. the Indians. With their extinction,
forests.
We have wondered if the above the waters, while
mound building ceased and no other
of greater intellectual attainments
have
disclosed
comparatively
shallow
Indiana were the aborigines or did
Indian
tribe was ever known to con
shown
by
their
fortifications
and
en
the Hound Builders antedate them water covering the remaining portion
smd were the Mound Builders the true of this Continent to continent high- trenchments of their towns, their ag struct a mound. Near the mouth of
Whether these immigranta ricultural tendencies and their mound Paint Creek and extending in
aborigines of this country. The con
I others here their conjecturee building proclivities and because of
jectures have,
without foundation of fact and were do not state. That there was a race these differences one is constrained to Big Sandy River there
ible four of these mounds,
Bwrerly pleasing facies of vivid im of people inhabiting both South and believe they wc
..................
aginations based i^n traditions, le Central America previous to, and far other than the CherokM and that they which remain today in disttoctive
gends. myths andHinguistic slmiUri- surpassing in civilisation that of, the were probably of the White Indian shape. These mounds diminished in
the south and were about
of tbe south. Kentucky as the
American Indian or Red Man,
ties.
More than one historian has con borne out in a large measure in the home of these Hound Buildqrs was MO yards apart. The first
jectured that man first came to this remains of the civilisation of the In the scene of tbe repeated invasions by ^ted about 100 yards from Paint
country by means of a strip of land, cas of the Andes and by the recent Indian tribea. The combination of Cre«k and about the same distance
or a continuous group of isiands, ex excavations uncovering buried cities the Lenapes and the Mengwe after flpm tbe river. The third and fourth
tending from the shores of Africa to in Mexico and.Central America. Tbe many generations of warfare drove mound has eroded until there a
«s- remains of tools of stone and flint, im- the Alligewi out of their homes in longer any evidence of them,
... Aaserica. That these ii
first and larger mound is now about
15 feet in height and about 100 feet
in circumference at tbe base,
cavations have been made in these
mounds and many relies and tri
have been removed therefrom.
heads taken from them resem
ble those used by the Americai
dians but some of the Implements
found were distinct
resembled none found near old Indian
I camp sites. Many traditions, both
I of the Indians and the white
mention a race of white Indians, the
most noted of these is irif welsh
dition of Madoc's repeated voyages
from the const of Wales to
American shore in 1170 A. D.
first voyage made by Madoc was with
seven vessels, six of which he left
here when he returned to Wales and
again sailed with ten vessels of men
and women and nothing was ever
I again heard from these.^ expeditions
and many believe the White Indians
of tradition were descendants of these
Welsh. That the Indians always pre
served in their traditions the memory
of the White Indians is disclosed by
statements of Gen. Geo. Rogers Clark
and Col. Jas. F. Moore, each
of
whom claimed that Indians having
knowledge of their oldest traditions
claimed that there had been a long
war of exterminatiori between the
Red Indians and the White Indians.
Men’s $35.00 Suite, $30; Men's $30.00 Suits. $25; Men’s $25.00 Suits, $20; $15.00 Palm Beach Suits
This was repeatedly told by other In
S12.50; Boys $10 Suits,
Youth's up to size 17, $11.
dians and can only have had reference
to the last stand of the Mound
Big reductions on yard goods of all kinds.
Builders on Sand Island, which was
Children's Mate, Straw Hate all sizes and styles. Men's Straw Sailors $2A0, r
found to be covered with ^ones and
Paintsville at such a bargain. Hen's and Boys' Hate and Caps we are going to sell and the first in
relics by the white settlers. Thru-,'
e been
gets the pick. All these goods have
bei made and bought on the 1926 market, the latest
out the Indian world this tradition
Remember this is a new store and our whole ambition it to keep it new by selling out clean and
concerning the white Indians, persists.
buying new stock regularly. Our shoes are the C. P. Tracy brand, one that has been sold in the
The first record we have of Indian
Sandy Valley every since I was a small boy. In fact the first pair of shoes I remember wearing
occupation of any part of Johnson
was a brass-toed, vaw-bide split lesther pair of the old style C. P. Tracy, and at that time styiw
County, Kentucky, is found cited in
aqd fashions changed. They, too changed, and are up-to-date even got the Cross-word
Puxsle
the 7th Annual Report of the U. S.
Slipper for ladies, 1926 model. We’vee got the sstuff and jou know it when you see it. Onr buy«
Bureau of Ethnology, page 116 in
know what i bargain is when he finds one. So yon
is a BUYER. He trades In e
” g and ’---------------------------------------------------------which it quotes: “The Earl of Bellos safe to double yonr bet that youll get a square deal at our store, because wa stand back and
ment (1699) says that tbe Shaterasj
say; "Take
back in _good condition
and its
its ours.
a
--------it: if you're not satisfied, bring.......................................................
------- n and
wete supposed to be the Toteros on
Our grocery trade has grown so rapidly that we can hardly keep a supply, but when you
Big Sandy River. Virginia and Pownail in his map of North America
_______in't make your order too big; well fill it.
(1776) gives tbe Totteroy (i. e. Big
2Ib Pkg. (iraaoUted Sugar 16e, Arbuckle Coffee 40e. Big San Cfaffee 40c, best grad* of Loose CofSandy) River.”- The Sandy River
fee 35c or 31b $1; Salmons 16e; Tomatoes No. 3, 20c, No. 2 16 . Lnrd rad meat sold on
day's
named for one of tbe
market. Also Flour. Feed. Meal and Hay sold on the Printirille market
Sandy brothers who was in tbe VlrWe buy eggs, chickens and produce. Please come in and give ns a trial. We need yoor bdp and
ginia Colony in 1620 A. D. It may
If you’ve been charged too much elsewhere, yon need our^help. We have hundreds of satisfled casbe interceting here to note that tbe
tomera and need fhousradz. We want to co-operate our tfaae and aerjieeVth you and baip others,
name employed by Riebard. the Eari
so they can help us.
.
I
of Bellemont in his letter
Our terms are cash on all transit trade and onr credit terms are payable each 18tb end SOtfa of
French Count Fronteaae of Canada,
the month, to It will ettablet,ns to pay our bOla prompUy and buy cheaper end give onr trade the
Shateras is the name we know aa
--------------------—
woridng
for woridng
a Uring just
oti just like other
great bargains
we are offering.
We are
for like
Uring
and are entttChatteroi. This Totero tribe of Inled to onr two weeks pey days, just tbe tame. Ail our wiv
_______
wives and ehfldren have, to eat
and______
diaas, ^ first to occupy land in
elbtbea. None of ons ar» able to own a ear, therefore, there is lots of pe<^le who do, and our
as of the Sioman linlast ad ahowed yon who ymfr neighbor was. We’d lore to have a Ford but are not aMe to keep it.
tribes that vis
Think thia all over and do unto ns as you’d have us do to yon. Remember where wo are—1. 0. O.
ion, many of whom
r Court and Seebnd streets. Tetepbone 280.
resided rad had tribal

The Aborigines
0!M)tsville

SHOES

FOR EVERYONE

We have one of the most complete lines of Shoes in town. Our
stock consi^s mainly of Florsheim and Pieters Shoes, the best on
the market. You can get your Shoes for the entire family at a
great saving from us. Standard brands at low prices.

LADIES’ HOSE

ii4Xi,
A complete display of Nightingale Hosiery for Women. All^colors
and shades.

Ladies’ Hat Special

On Friday and Saturday of this week we will close out our line of
Ladies’ and Childi'en’s Summer Hats. Ladies Hats for only ^1.98
and Children’s Hats for only §1.00.
•

Everything
For The

Short

Sfiortswoman

Ladies and Gents Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings, Dry Goods.

PAINTSVILLE,

.

.

.

:

KENTUCKY

lilllllll I

—here’s a store-house of apparel ideas for Misses and Women
who would make the most of Summer play-times.

Our Weekly Price List

The sports mode for^now is a versatile one, for it gives its approv
al to garments that were never designed for actual participation
in the strenuous fields of sport. Some are designed especially to
grace the verandas■of.the Country Club and other smart spots.
Others, of a more practfcaljiature, are equal to the rigours of an
exciting ’’foursome” or a strenuous contest on the court. Wheth
er you are an active participant or an “innocent, bystander,” our
showing of the approved new s{x)rts apparel will permit you to
be suitably attired.

.New frocks, new skirts, new, blouses, new coats, new millinery—
and the many acoessories—here, ready for the smart sportswom
an.
—second floor.
THE VELOUR HAT—gaiiisjew and flattering favor as the Sum
mer advances] Very clever dtles here at
$15
The Velour Hat is severely simple in its taste for embellishment.
The trimipings-usually consist of little more than a smart pin or
deftly placed self fabrics. Featured in the new chalk shades.
—second floor.

Anderson-Newcomb Go.
ON THIRD AVENUE

HUNINGTON, W. VA

Sfaawnees, the Cberokees. the IroqoMS and tbe Wyandote. The Shewnees had two' names
for tbe Big Sairiy, one meaning tbe
River of tbe Great Mystery and the
other “Metbotoeepe” nms^ the
river . wboe buffaloes were plenty.
The Wyandot name.
da-wa. meaning the Fire River,
so
by them because of pte
many burning springs fouad h«e.
Roving baaris of theae trib« wW

Griffitli, IMiip & Go.

Lou Burton
’EM.^

Flem G^h^N,Ti&EET^Er
Paintsville,

Kentucky

4
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by Col. ddhn Preston. Jndge-Frs*a* lud, oi
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at Hager HUL
and othrn who founded iU Later later .founded Preston's Statios whkh
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mounds tfaroagb Ohio.
In no ii^
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Hat. Henry Dbon bough*, the ^
tkc ABde* there exteti nin# oi Uw stance, however, did an Indian emr
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plea rad eHtee of whidi the .^wple desecrate one of theae mounds or
found fat the many Indian graves out the town around a grist «« be I To the visitiiig stadrato of hlafawifound then by the Enreperae eonh) burying places but rather they held
along the top of our highest ridges; bad owted and named K PrictsriUe. eal ramaiaa. the pofaitt of iiitefesfc
ten nothing of thek coDrtroetkn. H*- them in reverential law and years af
From the mouth of Mud lick Creek around Paintsvflle are: tbe mounda
many of theae era now be found along
tory or tbt boildert. Hilb
ter the Hound Buflders were exter the ridge exteoiUng west and south which is about four miles west of near the PainteviUe SUtion of tb«
sdentlfleatly terraead for 5rH**tJon minated they would teU the white
from the.-Hanging Rock," which U I*aiatsri]le. up to He junction with C. A O. Railway Company, the Inand edltiration long before the Chrie- man thyt there Was fire
gravee near tbe “Hanging Rock,”
^drt distance soutb-Vest of Little Mud Uck Creek, was the site
tUn eap. Tbe burled cHle> eqoaUed, Bounds. Each of these nUgntions
Mud Uck Falls wtth the eavea
PsintsvlUe. Maiaaa of looae
of an old Indian town, probably the
in maKnifieenee. the ancient eWet of and invasions,. aheording to IndUn
.und shapes are found tt
Eariy aettlen
found near them and the Block House Bot
the old'Werld. T|Mae and many eth traditions, lasted for hundreds of
these are Indian graves.
many miles on this town site. It tom near Auxier. Ky.
er evideae«a oecaaion the theory of
and the greatest and last stand
At tbe old Flat Bock ford, where
here that Jenny Wiley was held
land migratioB from Africa.
of this mound building nea called
the bridge leading to the C. A captive for so long a time. The
lecturer from North Dakota says
KsBtucky
TlK conjecture that tbe Indian> Anigewi was made in
0. station spans Paint Creek,
she occupied waa up Little Hud the girla out there drink a great deal
aeroaa the Bering Strait from against a eombbiatien of all the
large roekhouse that wa
Lick Creek near the falls.
of home-made liquor. The Kentucky
Asia into Alaska.U bonw out by the rounding tribes of Indians among
quantly uaed by tbe Indians. Near
level with ^e top of the upper girl doesn't have to stimulate because .
the Indians and whom were the Iroquois, the Sionx,
this Indian home was where
falls and somewhat below the main somebody’s slwsye telling her the
... of the Asiatic races and Ac fur- tbe Lenapes and tbe Hesgwe.
French and Indians built the first falls.
real truth about how she looks and
ther fact that all migratiefn of
in aU history has there been a more cabins that was afterwards occupied
To Johnson County belongs tbe dis that's enopgh to make ray human be
diant have been from that dlrectidn. desperate stand made by a
by Simon Kenton and others,
tinction of having within ite con ing feel pretty well fortified.
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Miss Dorothy Dix says many
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Iroquois attempted but could not dis Kentucky soil with the design of es
snakes, etc. This caused the creek isa but this settlement was' toot wich. Don’t you believe it. After
lodge them from their babiut and tablishing a tribal home. Kentucky,
be named Paint Creek and because abandoned by the whites.
Paint that kind of meal that kind of ffirl ’
for this reason the Iroquois never on account of these various wars, of
there were so many seeps or licks Lick or what was afterwards Prists* is thirsty, hungry and wanU to
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the
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Each of th
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the south and were about
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More than one historian has con borne out in a large measure in the home of these Hound Buildqrs was MO yards apart. The first
jectured that man first came to this remains of the civilisation of the In the scene of tbe repeated invasions by ^ted about 100 yards from Paint
country by means of a strip of land, cas of the Andes and by the recent Indian tribea. The combination of Cre«k and about the same distance
or a continuous group of isiands, ex excavations uncovering buried cities the Lenapes and the Mengwe after flpm tbe river. The third and fourth
tending from the shores of Africa to in Mexico and.Central America. Tbe many generations of warfare drove mound has eroded until there a
«s- remains of tools of stone and flint, im- the Alligewi out of their homes in longer any evidence of them,
... Aaserica. That these ii
first and larger mound is now about
15 feet in height and about 100 feet
in circumference at tbe base,
cavations have been made in these
mounds and many relies and tri
have been removed therefrom.
heads taken from them resem
ble those used by the Americai
dians but some of the Implements
found were distinct
resembled none found near old Indian
I camp sites. Many traditions, both
I of the Indians and the white
mention a race of white Indians, the
most noted of these is irif welsh
dition of Madoc's repeated voyages
from the const of Wales to
American shore in 1170 A. D.
first voyage made by Madoc was with
seven vessels, six of which he left
here when he returned to Wales and
again sailed with ten vessels of men
and women and nothing was ever
I again heard from these.^ expeditions
and many believe the White Indians
of tradition were descendants of these
Welsh. That the Indians always pre
served in their traditions the memory
of the White Indians is disclosed by
statements of Gen. Geo. Rogers Clark
and Col. Jas. F. Moore, each
of
whom claimed that Indians having
knowledge of their oldest traditions
claimed that there had been a long
war of exterminatiori between the
Red Indians and the White Indians.
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S12.50; Boys $10 Suits,
Youth's up to size 17, $11.
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SHOES

FOR EVERYONE

We have one of the most complete lines of Shoes in town. Our
stock consi^s mainly of Florsheim and Pieters Shoes, the best on
the market. You can get your Shoes for the entire family at a
great saving from us. Standard brands at low prices.

LADIES’ HOSE

ii4Xi,
A complete display of Nightingale Hosiery for Women. All^colors
and shades.

Ladies’ Hat Special

On Friday and Saturday of this week we will close out our line of
Ladies’ and Childi'en’s Summer Hats. Ladies Hats for only ^1.98
and Children’s Hats for only §1.00.
•

Everything
For The

Short

Sfiortswoman

Ladies and Gents Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings, Dry Goods.

PAINTSVILLE,

.

.

.

:

KENTUCKY

lilllllll I

—here’s a store-house of apparel ideas for Misses and Women
who would make the most of Summer play-times.

Our Weekly Price List

The sports mode for^now is a versatile one, for it gives its approv
al to garments that were never designed for actual participation
in the strenuous fields of sport. Some are designed especially to
grace the verandas■of.the Country Club and other smart spots.
Others, of a more practfcaljiature, are equal to the rigours of an
exciting ’’foursome” or a strenuous contest on the court. Wheth
er you are an active participant or an “innocent, bystander,” our
showing of the approved new s{x)rts apparel will permit you to
be suitably attired.

.New frocks, new skirts, new, blouses, new coats, new millinery—
and the many acoessories—here, ready for the smart sportswom
an.
—second floor.
THE VELOUR HAT—gaiiisjew and flattering favor as the Sum
mer advances] Very clever dtles here at
$15
The Velour Hat is severely simple in its taste for embellishment.
The trimipings-usually consist of little more than a smart pin or
deftly placed self fabrics. Featured in the new chalk shades.
—second floor.

Anderson-Newcomb Go.
ON THIRD AVENUE

HUNINGTON, W. VA

Sfaawnees, the Cberokees. the IroqoMS and tbe Wyandote. The Shewnees had two' names
for tbe Big Sairiy, one meaning tbe
River of tbe Great Mystery and the
other “Metbotoeepe” nms^ the
river . wboe buffaloes were plenty.
The Wyandot name.
da-wa. meaning the Fire River,
so
by them because of pte
many burning springs fouad h«e.
Roving baaris of theae trib« wW

Griffitli, IMiip & Go.

Lou Burton
’EM.^

Flem G^h^N,Ti&EET^Er
Paintsville,

Kentucky
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tate end a bolder of oil lands. He
horses and mules on farms st present aloner of education is ebatnnan.
The 1. 0. O. F. Home Boys band will
Dr. Daniel led ’chapel Thursda
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there
until
several
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o ripe fruit to young children, was STTAS. which, compared with the
expenses will go to the 1. 0. 0. F.
Isolation is tee primary cause o
his talk.
ago when he moved to Paintoville to
and do not allow them to eat between 678.78 valnatiuD of February 16. 1024, the ignorance so evident In rural comHome.
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the recent oil development of John
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Sunday school is urogressing nice»
talk was given by Rev. Webb,
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between feedings. Do not give wa'ter partment, is replacement stock. A sur consolidated school and social center
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theme Was "The Spiritual Side
He is B member of tbe PaintsviUevey of the horse situation in Wayne possible, is injecting new Hfc Into
Bert McKenzid made a business for three-fourths of an hour before county. Ind.. which Is probably indica homes formerly hopeleasly Isolated.
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Ked and progressive citizen and one
hing—In hot
were united in marriage June 8. We
ment needs. Of the total horses In farm." Girls cease to envy their city
Nobody has ever added up
who is behind every move for the
and thin shirt are enough. If very the county, but 1.6 per cent were coasins end to leave home for "the
wish them much happiness.
betterment of the community. He is
The value of a smile;
yeartfugs Instead of the 6.7 per cent bright lights."
Bezel Marie McKenzie and Lillie hot leave off the shirt. Dress
a' witling worker in every move for
We know how much a doUar’a worth,
Just a few mtuntes of travel, i
necessary to maintain the presem sup
Jane Salyer were shopping in Paints- baby according to the temperati
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bettermentj of the community and
And bow much is a mile;
Don't use eno(Q(h clothes to make the ply. One-halt of the horse stock of particular road leading out of teq dty
ville Friday.
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We know the distance to the s<
the county was over tan years old of Wlsconiin Rapids. wU couvlnre the
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tude. He is n citizen that PaintaThe size and weight of earth;
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Miss Hazel Boggs and
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W. B. BAILEY.
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How much a smile is worth.
cool sponge bath two or three times
Williams were visiting Lillie Salyer
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addition were swept away by fire
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Prohibition Officer J. M. Billiter, shortly after I midnight Wednesday
eigh laid his cost down for
the singing at Joes Creek Thursday.
offlouf tee tanffie of broken machinery,
Logan Bunyard made a business clean.
old wire and various other objects iSheriff J. M. Johnson and Deputy T. morning. ‘The buildings were owned
queen.”
Sleeping—Have the baby sleep out
trip to Paintsville Friday.V
plaeed "out of the way.” The land Marvin Stratton returned last week
Lurelie-"Stop.”
Etrie.-Salyer and Normdl Salyer of doors as much as possible, pro
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from a successful rsid into one of land
Henry—"! won't.”
tecting him from the direct sun and
for even qua<& grass to flourish. Tbe the worst moonshine infested sections |insurai
Lurelie—(With a sigh of relief) rc visiting relatives at ttis place exUeme heat. Do not use heavy
stock, desceodants of some grand-dad's of Pike County along tbe Kentuckyall BtalUona standing for public
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program for the Fourth of July cele
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kettles. 30 gallons of low
“They named the-baby Bob.”
J^J^Togram that will eclipse anything
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whisky. According to Mr. Biliter citizens of Pike County by hte com
No. for his mother’s hair.”
. ■ Miss Dixie McKenzie was visiting
we pure bred, U compered to 7026
than yours.
this outfit was found in a ravine near mittee. The day will be started by
per cent Isat yesr. The percentage of
. it takes an income of six figures t& relatives at Hoods Fork Saturday,
Summer Diarrhea—At first symp we breds among the Jacks Is about
the residence of Jim Daniels who was a parade in the morning about 11
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present it seems the soul of much relatives at Paintsville this week end. very rapidly with diarrheo and needs
happy where these condltioi the Urgest Commonwealth docket in
A crippled children’s clinic
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iness trip in PaintsviUe Wednesday.
the history of the county-- a total
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If you get in touch, with him early he
land lUgbUy more fertile, but more fourths of these are for alleged viola- Le,jn,fton, Mrs. D. Tate, Mlsa.Maude
life. A writer tells a story today in SAurday eJenlng^est of Miss Ha can easily cheek a simple diarrhea.
fertile only as a result of better '
tions of the whiAy U.ws. Twenty of
^nna B. Quten. all
three thousand words tbaf fifty years zel McKenzie.
Get the habit. Meet your friends management No fans home oz
Mrs. J. D. Bond was the Saturday Later he may be able to help but litthe others are fdr murder, three of
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and
the accused being women. Annie file- p„n,oted jocallv by the Rptary and
thousand, and he tells just as rtuch night gue^ of Mrs. C. P. Hamilton.
wHbont at least one modern
Miss Minnie Lemaster and Dixie comfortable. Castor oil may be given
venience. Several farms are equipped Cray, colored, is charged with the
clubs and the Pike County
as his predecessor could have told.
with every modern eonvenlence. both I murder of her husband; Susan Brad- M^.dicg, Society. Dr. Z. A. Thomptn aad out of tbe home.
Mey with infanticide; ard Mrs. J. B.
President of the local c-mThe ertbetic Influence a good road Elam with fatally wielding a knife, nittee and Mrs. John W LamrK • is
exerts Is very evident. Often It stimu
Mabel Wilson, colored, was given vice-uresident.
f
lates latept selt-respe« Into practical an examining trial in Police Court
Investigations .which havs been
expradslon.
Those people are con- here Saturday on a charge of cut
tlnuaUy a<!iIlDK some Improvement In ting and wounding Josephine Keene, under way for several months dis
close
that
there
are
approximately
an honest attempl to beautify their also colored, There had- been some
home surroundings. Through dlverslfltoo crippled children in Pike County
catlon and rotation of crops they have differences between the two before under the age of IS who might be
and when they met on
Caroline
succeeded In brioging thoir land t<
cured or Relieved.
Of thirty-three
strc-cl Thursday night the former be
high degree of fertility, resulting
; brought to Pikeville Mon
a more stable income each year. They gan wielding viciously a dangerous day some twenty were pronounced
are sending their children to high knife, it was said, and did but little
curable
and
arrangement
was put un
schoois. agricultural schools and injury due to the interference of a
der w»y whereby they will be taken
universities A better education It negro boy who was along.
Louisville or Lexington for treat
teaching these children to realize the
Mrs. .John \V. Langley entertained
ment,—>Sews.
value of a true home.
the Pikeville Chapter D. A. R., Tues
In a large measure, on the road
day afternoon at her lovely home.
tec left, the average former has lost
When the Prince of Wales was re
bis self-respect, has Bll9wed his home The porch where the meeting was
ceived by 26,000 warriors in Zululand
held was beautifully decorated
with
fall oeiwv,
below the
lO lull
uir atanilard. and has
- a
.
exhibition of dancing was
failed to keep la stride with the times, i flags and a profu-s.on of flowers. The
r peo- pr<.gr:im wus appropriate to Flag given His Royal Uighness must have
He Is considered Inferior
heaved a sigh of relief upon the re
Farmers, such as te.osc >n the Day. as it is so near. At its c
gion (hat here, at least, he didn’t
right road, are again placlitg the farm elusion refreshments were served
home upon tbe plnli^f where It MI.SS Alma Matncy, Mrs. W. W. Wal
disappoint a score in every
should re«. "TBe True Homo of Man." ker. of Affinity, W. \'a., Mrs. E. H. dance by choosing a partner.
How necesBary to that home Is
Sowards, Mrs. John .S. Miller. Mrs.
good roadl What a rdlef It mt
According to the Wilm
Evan Thomas of Cinderdla, W. Va.,
have been to those simple folk la
•feet,
Whittier's "Snow Bouqd'* to have the Mi.ss Elizabeth Sowards, Mrs. Linton
road opened and' tee floundering ear- Trivette, Mrs. N. A. Chrisman and Cher is hard to find. But she's found,
Dear Customer:
nine
times in ten, and steered, by a
rier bring tee vlUage paper to the Mrs. Mary Auxier.
that we have been In business in.PaintsviUe—three years that we have
This week marks the third $
with a ring to the altar.
Commonwealth’s Attorney A. 0.
door I
ability to make,new friends and customers every day.
served you and tried to the beat of a
Tbe left road majr be compared to Stump is confined to bis home here
the snow-bound road, Impeding preg- on Second street with a severe at
A Long Island minister says golf.that we a« proud of and that you were proud to wear.
We have given you a
a class of n
reaa. forcing Isolation.
right road tack of smallpox.
8 will be welcomed at his chuich
The prosecutor
Ije c
compered to tee c^e« reSjd. contracted the disease while attend, in golf togs.
than evident to us. Onr wonderful sueceaa proves
w
be, or would be?
i in pleasing you is
That we \
r always a customer
offering n
this to us as nothing else has done. We have made a host of friends and «
bfUtlea and new happiness.
bas been the pleasing experience that we have had with you.
The right road la in the true §eM
of the word, the “right roBa.’ We
As a part of our service to yon we want yon to feel perfectly free to call,our attention at all times to
nnift build more of them, until this
any errors that we make. We Ure all prone to errors and we are.mote than anxious to correct any that
la accomptUbed home life In Isolated
happen to occur in our dealings with you. It is our aim at all times to sell only metebandiae of known mer
■eetions wUI. In the future, simply
it and reliability. Mistakes will, of course, sometimes occur, but we have never failed to adjnat any unsabtexist; but wlien aU roads are “right
lactory traittaeSon;
,
toadsT these same coamnoUles.
these
same homes. w4Il live.
It is a pleasure to know when we serve you satisfactorily—and we also gUdly welcome y^nr comekkf objection today to the
SUMMER TRAINING.
■ writere le that
SCHOOL NOllIS. enttst read so much usefesa dii

Wife’s WHO

Horse Breeding
on the Increase'

JOHN LBKA WROTE
BEST ROAD ESSAY

Industry Shows
' Prospects Than It'Has'
for Several Years.

Leading CitizeiiB of Uie Kg Sandy Who
Have eo|itr«wted to the Ui*uilding
of Use VaBey.-MenWho
Do Things.

HEATie
FORBABY

FLAT GAP. KY.

s|l|

iK

PIKEVULE

X.

V

A

Anniversary Week

plaints when .. onr service fails;
We haew-Wy the most pleasant associations of the past three yean that we have been aerving yon
^ and we are looking forward to even more pleasant associations in the future.
We thank you for your patronage which we assure you we appreciate; we will look
same pleasant association in the future.

forward

to the

Yours very truly,
■
MTOLAMD ST()BES.
play.

P. S.—^ want to call your attention to the new a
SumraerWash^SUks and VoUea. Sure fire styles, ^

t of Summer Dresses that we have on disnship, and at the very best prieef.

■7

Much Roaid Building
la Interesting featnre of this yesrit
read bnUdlag li the evident vrnungMis of both oountioi and states to
Mldinc throng Issaaare of
Mgfai^ bend Isaueo. Sixty znmians
oi doOan have be«i spent stoce 1918
the Uncein highway alone for Imand many mllUons
1 be spent during the few 7««n
[ ahead on this great a.lO(ViB!Ia
aeontinental road, which stretches
a the Hudson river to 8sn Fn»oboy.

BUSINESS ROOM
FOR RENT,IN
ASHLAND, KY.

miim
MCES

Ky.-l^EAR RUSSELL, KY,.Jroiilom O.
7_1gOOD races daily—7
T*RAINS and buttw from Chartaaton. Huntii«.
1 ton. Ashland. Catiattaburg, R'uaaell. Ironton,

DaUy Admlsrioa .......... H-00
War Tax ................... -»<>
............. S2AO

gaWl RACELAND OeiWY—JtiLY IgTH,

Tri-Slate Fair and Rapuig AjaociaUoiu,
MAIL AND

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

Large, w«U lighted and ventilated
basement room in heart of tbe busi
ness dirtriet OoDvenient front
trance from side walk.
Inside fin
ish nittbie for a Sanitmy Barber
Sfaop or Beauty Parlor. Apply to J.
Boyd Stewart, Steward Cut Bate,
AaUahd. Ky. Phone 1419.

Book of 10 TlckeU Good ‘ a*. Time Dnriag 9-1
Meet-..........................ID

■

•riUfi PAINTSmj^ HEKALD, l^AlNTSVILlj!;.tU^TUCKY,Thursaa».

World War Veterah Has
Announced For Jailer
to support my wife and babies. Such
BLICK FBAZIBB. DUABLBD EXa small thing as a vote may not t
8EBVICE VETERAN OP THE
much to the voter, but H m
FAMOUS “RAINBOW DIVISIONMAKES COMPELUNG APPEAL. mlsch to me. I believe the people of
Johnson County ^ imbned with
- To the VoWrt of JoIrnMO Coniitv, spirit of fair-ji^ and gratitude for
both moiLKid women:
the serviees-iwndered in the World
Finding myMlf diubl«l and vaA War by the ez-aervice men, espeefor herd numoel labor, dne to
Gie sons of thelr/own county of John
gruelling serriee and hardiUpi an*
dured during the World War. I have son, and am pinning my faith'
thU belief, and appeal to yon :
decided to aak the voUra of Johi
County to elect me Jailer for a t
your votes.
rf four years, and I believe that I
To show you what hardships I went
have a just , and righteous cause on
through daring my service I am pubv'hich to ask for your suffrage.
Believing that my country needed lishing below an estract, or dtatdon,
my services for the protection of our from the “Elstory of the Rainbow
homes and American institutions, on DivUion:”
“Sedgeant Elide Frasier (92897)
June 24. 1917, I enlisted as a volun
teer in the U. S. Army, and was as Co. B. 166 Infantry, Rainbow Divissigned to Co. B, 164th Infantry, more
“For gallant and mer^rioui
commonly known as the “Rainbow
DhrUion,” and was sent to the bat duetdn action at AnceraviUea, 1st of
tlefields of Europe where I fought in ^prU-190i June, 1918.
“Sergeant EUek Frazier has shown
all the leading battles, where Ara«ican troops were engaged. Due W «• exceptional heroism under ihell fire
posurc and hardships and German in every engagement in which
poison gas, I was rendered unfit for company has ever When part In the
hard manual labor, and for this rea Ancersvilles Defensive, he continual
son I am asking the good people of ly was on duty among the men of his
'Johnson County to elect me their, platoon, Aieouraging them and doing
Jailer, thereby giving me a chance all that lay in his power to alleviate

The Symbol ol Purity
Distilled Water Ice

m

r driver does not
give you eonrteous.

your ice or

enough, ice

these hot days, please call
the office, Phone-288-W.

/_

We appreciate your cc
operation in this matter.

B. R. M. Ice Go.

the eoflering -of the wounded.
“Serveaot Pnder was alwayi in
the midst of danger, lowing Us
eomradea that be was a leader that
cootd be depended on at any time and
onder any dremastencei ,One
whan the company had been neatly 2
days wttboot food. Sergeant Frazier
led a detail bttk thru a barrage for
food. After reaebing the company
kitchen and obtaining food, be took
the detaO, with food for the rem
der of the company, back thru
heavy barrage of sbeU and machine
gun fire. Sergeant Frasier bat al
ways shown the highest kind
of
courage and 'with otft heriution has
performed his duties with the strict
est regard to discipline and welfare
of his fenow soldiers.’’
Below is a transcript from my re
cord of service printed on my
charge:
“Batles, engagements, ezpediti
Luneville Sector Feb. 2I-Uarch 21.
1918; Baccarat Sector March 30-April 23, 1918 and May 13-June
1918; Champagne Sector July 4-14,
1918; Champagne-Hame Defensive
July 16-18, 1918; Aisne-Msme
fensive July 23-Aug. 3, 1918; St. MlSept. 12-16 and Sept 27-Oet 1.
1916; Heuse-Agonne Offensive Oct
H-18 and Oct. 19-31 and Nov.
1918."
You who have kept posted on
mpaigns of the war, and after readg the above, can you doubt
fact that I have been through wbat
Gen. Sherman once classed as wart
When the war clouds were gather
ing when our country entered the
worli conflict and the German hordes
were pushing the Allied soldiers to
ward Paris and menacing the civili
zation of the world, when the martial
tread of soldiers could be heard thruout the length and breadth of our besaw our troop
trains off, and wished us God-speed,
and with a display of American flags
and bunting you promised us undying
devotion, and to back us to the limit
then and for all time to come. Will
keep that promise? Those who
went into that awful conflict and of
fered their life’s blood upon the altar
of their country that YOU might en
joy your homes, and who were so for
tunate to return alive, should hove
me recognition for thrae services.
I have a wife and two babies. I
love them as you love yours, and in
order to support them and give them
their proper chance in life 1 make
s appeal
il for your support. I i
ig that costs you
:ing for
nothing—your vote. Wil! you give it?
Go home to your little ones, look
into their eyes that reflects the flesh
of your flesh and the bone of your
bone, and ask yourself this question?
Should I help Sergeant Frazier and
his little ones with my vote?
You
who have loved ones and relatives
from Johnson county who steep be
neath the poppies in Flanders Field
their graves marked with a simple
white cross, ask yourselves this ques
tion: Should 1 voU for Sergeant
Frazier in memory of my loved obes?
Ponder these thoughts seriously and
^Ivc my cause righteous thought and
I will be nominated in August.
! have fought your battles on Flan
ders Fields, in defense of your homes,
I have offered by body as a living Urfor German shrapnel in order
that our institutions should survive,
and all I ask is your vote.
Won’t
give it in recognition of my
vices to you, and for the welfare of
the little (.ncs I love?
ELICK FRAZIER.

Modem Traffic Demands
Permanent Construction
Rood builders and highway official*
msaded by modem traffic. Tbe good
road most be able to withstand heavy
motor truck traffic. It must be safe
apd smooth for automobile traffic. Its
surface must be such that ateel-abod
horses will be able
gain
secure footing, It m net be usable
every day of the year. It must be
and it mnst be
sonable In first
easily
maintained.
•aslly m
That 1
) roads lUI these

WARD & MEAl^E

. LUMBER
Framing, Sheeting, Boxing, Palings ami
Posts sawed from Locutet, Oak, Pine, Pop^ lar. Chestnut, etc.
luml^rs stacked and well seasoned.
Special orders for house patterns or for
any job.
Remember we can fix you out with any
thing you want in rough lumber.
Our lumber is of first-class quality and
the price is much less than you have been
paying.'
If its made fro^ timber we can saw it. '
ail your order to \is at Williamsport,
Tell us what you want and a repre
sentative from our mill will call on you.
We have a large mill with hundreds of
acres of fine timber. We mu^ sell this
lumber and you can save big money. We
guarantee to please you.

Ward & Meade
Williamsport, Ky.

k

rials used In-making hard roads are
so firmly bound together that no
amount of pounding can loosen them,
A wearing surface ns tough as the
rock which mokes ihc coarse aggre.gate can be secured.
The even, gritty surface, and
very slight crown required to seenre
perfect drainage offer on ideal
face (or motor vehicles, as well a
soring a foothold for horsea. With
hard roads, traffic need not wait
the weather. Heat or cold, rain or
snnsblne have no effect upon them.
They are always ready for use. ,
Hi Dm cost, bard roads compare
favorably with those eoastraeted of
other materials whl^ am able to
eaitr modem traffic and tbelr maintenuM eoat is tar below Oat
other types of roefl

•UvlagKoti Btood with one tboa
doQan in each teod. bvlde dia opeo
oafe In the Flnt NalteoaL
On the floor, at Un feet. «ai a ynnni
man, cnmpled and atUl, whoae face
Bbowed white uader the raya of a fllckeriag candle that bad bMo stuck la
InkwelL la another mlnote ttkat door
would open, and Ibeo—
He bad foUowed bis friend. Carey,
that night, to the tear of the bank
had seen him open a door and disap
pear within. Entering quietly, be aaw
Carey beside the safe. In each baud
was a package of blils. As be saw
Livingston a look of (error came Into
bU eyes.
Livingston bid seen that terrified
look in the .eyes of newcomers to the
state prison, where be. himself, had
served five years. Carey, who. up to
the present, had been honest, wai
lag tbe limit to save tbe stock In
which be had Invested all his savings,
and all because of-the flufTy-halred
girl at home. Tbe giri that Livingston,
fiash. They bad been pels for years,
working aide by aide la tbe FIrat Naclontl bank. Then a sudden tempta
tion bad come to Livingston and be
had fallen.
It was this saine Carey
five tong years bad stood constantly
by his friend, visiting him
prison each month. Tbe Carey who.
when be bad come out, had uken Liv
ingston to his borne, and after
effort, fonnd him a posltloa
Livingston went over to tbe man on
the floor and, putting Us arm around
bis shoulders,I, gently raised him and
led hlni.to a idiBlr. Carey wai babbling
Incoherently his nerve was complete
ly gone.
••Carey." said Livingston Sadly, "why
—why were you going to do It?"
Carey looked itt him beseechingly.
"1—I had cu." he (allered. "There's no
other way. I’ve gid to go the limit

Taxpayers ta states where highway
bnlldlag has beea brougbt under matmltaed control am tbU year reaptag
the brnteSta of tbe work completed
daring 1924. Never before la the hlsof highway coostructloa has
progress been as rapid as during tbe
yetr Jusi passed.
IlUaoif leads tbe list with 1.2D0
miles of paved road added to her high
way syalem. All of this new work
made |H>sslbIe through the funds
provided by tbe SOU.KOOJWO b-nd baue
which Is being retired enlln-l.v by mu-i
fomoMle license fees. -So v. ell sold I
Che people of Ullauls on state I
rvank highway construction ilinl they 1
have approved ao additional tnki.ooo.-1
UOO bund Issue for Increasing tl>e |
paved road mllenge on the state high- j
way system to a total of 9.SOO lullea |
North Carolina dalms second place
tth 804 miles of paVed road complet-1
ed daring 1824 In thbi state also,
the funds for tbe Improvement of a
state system of bigtawsye were pro
vided by a bond issue. Revenue de
rived from automobile registration I
fees and from a gasoline tax Is used |
aalntalnlng the state highway sys-1
tern and for> providing the uperariog
expenses of tbe state highway com
mission.
>ther states in the forefront of
highway development are Pennsyl
vania. with 794 miles CO Its credit for
1924; Michigan wltb 69T miles; New
York with fiS2 miles, and other states
witli inUeuges of between 100 and 400
miles. In all of these slates some
method of centralizing the control of
work .lone on ii setected state
highway system was effected. Each
c bat. special funiU prutldcd ex
pressly for the purpose of devel.15.lng
Slate system. 8ucli u nu-iliu.l ut
highway (levclopis.'nt bus been found

To Kentucky Coals —
The great balk of Kentucky coal is used for
industrial or commercial .purposes—factonea,
power plants, large institutions, eta These
users nro located to the North, the East anti ttie
South—and to reach them, coals mined in
tucky must be ^pped through states in whu^
to Kentucky coala ^idi makes their sale pro
portionately harder.
The map above shows ho^ this State is compIetelyi>ounded or Iwttled up by coal-producing
Btates, and demonstrates the fact that for Ken-

transpeotation charges.
Kentucky is one of tbe greatest coal-produdng
states in the.Union—its supply is practically in
exhaustible—yet its mine owners are threatened
with such severe obstacles that there is pave
danger of the entire industv becoming bank
rupt, the mines closed and tlmusands of people
thrown out of employment.
Leam the facts ab^t the coal situation in Kentue^.
Read theee bulletins regularly, and for ppodCe infonuatioa
address the Secretary of O.is Assodaiion.

1 Kentucky Mine Owners' Association t
B

JE.Johiaan.Secy.

LexingUm.Kj.

—you knmv—Klsie."
••Rut, Carey, don't you know-?"
Curey paused, gulped hard, then
gan again,
"I heard this morning that Industrlid ('niDinon n as kiting down. I went
to Illy broker's olfice. All the time I. C.
tvns going down, down, down. They

llllin.lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Proper Lighting. Makes Better Homef

rins 0*
•«w rfoi
lornlng. before the exchange
opcniled. (br. they would sell me ouL I
dldn'i't li/ive
rm cleaned out."
••unlll I've told you alt.
broker’s office at two o'clock. I didn't
know what to do. I wandered around
and finally found myself In the park.
I stayed there until I knew that every
one had left the bank, then I
here, but I couldnt stay."
"You went out again, but you dldn'i
come home.’
Carey nodded. "I couldn'c." he said.
••1 couldn’t face BUle. 1 walked
streets. The newsboys wore crying
iras; I saw 'Indas|rliu Common' In big
letters on the front page. Then I
thought of taking tbe money
me over. I wqa horrliled at first but
ihere seemed no other way. I thought
of you, Livingston, and I hesitated, hut
something had to be done, so I—"
Carey paused suclOcnly. Through the
'stlllneas came the sound of footsteps.
The measured tramp of feet, such
dlsllBguIsh nn officer of the law o’
the ordinary pedestrian. Under i
open window the footsteps anddenly
stopped: then voices.
"I think I’ll take a chance and ^
»; there might be some funny baslsss going on. " The words came
hsrsli. hoarse tone. Llvlngrion had
heard It before; so had Carey
trlal.
"Inspector Wills !’• he gasped. “He’s
found the dooi open and Is comb
rtn lost:"
Llvlngstan thought quickly,
here. Carey," be command^
uve you, but you must do exactly as
say. Pm an ez-convlct. I've, served
five years, and my record's against
me. Yoon is clean. I was robbing the
safe when you came In add caught
me. Do you u
Carey gasped. “Ybji-you'll do
(or me? Go back to fhe pra agah
Livingston nodded, •'teq; you 1 leiped
me when no one elm would. PH do ft
for you—and Elsie.*'
"But I won’t let yon. PU-'•
“Yes you will. Ton caji't help
self. Sony, old mon, but I’ve «
be a little rough. Yon sm, yon caught
me and'I knocked yon out, and wa*
Just prep.-irlng to get away when the
came," and Livingston gnddenly
^ugbt bis fist against the point of
t4s friend’s chin.
Carey crumpled to tbe floor,
iumon picked up tbe package of bills
tm be bad dropped. Th.

J

Have you ever realized what new light
ing fixtures would mean to your home—
how much more modern, up-to-date and
cheerful they would make it?

REPAIRING
■iVe give special attention to repairing el
ectric fans, electr'c irons and motors and
anything electrical. Mail orders given
prompt and efficient attention.
Call us for any electrical work.

Big Sandy Plumbing
& Electric Company
_

Paintsville, Kentucky

:i
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Mfonlders. and wltb
doUnrs In eaiffi band, stood
tbe door.

SJhtU Tamed Hatdio*
Boar Leigh, a negro of SpringfiriA
Ohio, was ttandiBg under tba scnffoldIng of a MW MveHtorr buMng on
#at work.
Must Continue Work
Ttaen am 480JX» arilee of hlghwayn A batebet tall trom tbe reoL striking
in the United States at the pnoent Lalgh sqBartiy^ the beaA canffing
time that have been Improved to sane aoJy a 'dUffiLabtaieii. Tbe Mow was
Mongh to tnetare, tba nsfre's
diCiee out of a total mUeage of 2;MV
2M. It la eaoy to perceive thoa. that
tbe roedbaadiBC pnetam amst be
ee^tliiaed thmnffiwt the sect decade
ORDOS JOHNSON COUNTY
K the tall pimMMUaea otfered by tba
COURT.
motor bus end tbe meter tmek am to
be realised la an aecdaea of tbe fcpra Tena. fith day «f April. 1»».
LOWER TAN LEAR.
eeantry.
Lowar Van Lear Prednet ttencad
as as to indoda all pereona os Jdas
It’s a eight to see ’Em jump in the Greek in Johnaos County from the
lower end of Henry J. Auxier Urm
Swfanminc Pool tbeee hot days.
in tbe upper end of eld Dd««« tana,
FRANK. P. HAGER.
A Copy AHeatt
(nuZLSt.) FRAME CHANDLER,
News Rams mailed or phanad
CM Johnasn 0»ty Co«b
the Herald win be ■spieelrted

The L 0.0. F. fiome Bani
will give a Concert in the (Jigh School Auditor.
lum, Thursday evening, June 18, at 8:00 P. M.
Admission: Children, 25c; Adults, 36c. Public
invited to attenjpi.
' For benefit of the Orphans’ Home.

Ul. HbKALD, PAIKTSVnXE KY„ '

y, Jnnel8.192S.,

Paiiitsville Real Estate For Sale

At A Big Bargain
Business House and Modem Residences

Easy

Exceptional

Terms

Bargains
t

This property is worth more than it can be bought for now. Thetow prices are made for quick sales. Here is an opportunity for thirty
days that will never be offered again:

I

V

BARGAIN NO. 1
An eight-room house just across the swinging bridge, with all
modern conveniences, good garden, outbuildings,
basemen';,
cistern, gas and located, right in the center of Paintsville.
This home is well worth $5000 hut to make a quick sale it will
f be sold at
...................................................................................$3500

BARGAIN NO. 2
Same size hoqse.-same size lot as described above, but has no
cistern. This home is just the same size and on the, same kind
of a lot as Bargain No. 1. This place can he bought for................3000

BARGAIN NO. 3
' ■ Is a modern residence on George Preston lot in East Paints
ville; streets paved with brick, gas and electric lights, large lot
and a modern new eight-room, two-story house with' all con
veniences. You could not build the house for the money the
house and lot will be sold for. This is a rare bar
gain for quick sale. Invvestigate this great bargain....................$5500

BARGAIN NO. 4.
The Castle residence in Paintsville. Ten rooms on a large lot
running back to the creek from Main street. Right in the'
business district of Paintsville. House now occ u p i e d
by
Green’s Studio and residence. This is a valuable location, as
business is going right down Main-street and this lot is right in
the wholesale district. Price.......................................................... $7000

J

BARGAIN NO. 5.
The hotel building on the Castle lot now occupied and bringing
goo(Trent. Right in the business district of Paintsville.
Lot
runs back to Paint Creek. Will sell for double the price it can
be bought for now within the new few years. Price......... ,..........$6000
TOTAL PRICE OF ALL PROPERTY ......... ............ .-......... $25000

/

'

Ttiis Property Will Be Sold All Togetlier For Only
' -V-'

S ■

$32,500

See CHAS. A, KIRK

Paintsville Herald Office

‘

,

PaintsviUe, Kentucky )
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SALYERSfflll

ful IniMItluu to tto jwc^le and
died at hn Mm in Ashland Prid^'
credit to. the caanty.
right. foBarilag m filMw of three
Samnl lets
seM Friday and
mo,^
Sstorday in Blankenship AdditSoa to
Mrs. Anhar, irito was .bon here
SaiyersriU,.
Ifareh tl. UM. was tiie dan]^ of
In
a
fast
weD
riayed
Uc»y
Bmaat Rtear and fatte are hand
Mr. and Mra. TOQiaia BmaO. She Prestsmaborg team defsatwi the SriMitk Ot Pftwra*. ^y- w
by
ing a store hoose and garage i
while yoog and
on ^ leeal ■“------j-*
MMBWfr tnio N». S8 «
fandnd mered frem Undsa
W. W. P.
- thanriatr. Sunday by a score et U to T This Dixie Additian.
yoii. Mrt Oir Lm<h 8«tey
years. She waa a wd knova womac Is tbs aaeond game loat by Salywsti«. >»d dM fniD hU tejoriw b*K
aa long as bar. harith pwmltta^ rilla and still Iweas rimm at Oe hsad
•a hew tetor at Mrarftow Ha«ital.
was aetira In
of tbs laagaa.
«hm be **» taken a Uw nintw
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Murray at
the better merit of others. She was large a crowd
after the aeddeot.
iiMbw of the first M. E. Cbordi as the preriens once dne to the ralni tended rimrdi at Old Hm4 Sunday.
Ball left hU hosu at Plkarille on
Bar. and Mrs. Preddia CrisUp and
of Ashland, and was noM for her of Saturday end Sunday wfaieh left
Tbaiaday of laat week, bearded a
son AieUe risitod Mauds and relnpiety end sweetnaa^^ riiaraeter.
the roeds a little soft.
freight train, and arrired here Fri
fmie Moore, of Qtoshy. this, coun
Mrs. Alonso Keeton
day. His tmde 3. T. T. Joatfee
Sunday.
ty, was aireatad ^ wedi for the was here* this week attending fire fanhead of the jMtieo Lumber Company
Mitchell and Marie Daniel riritod
aUegad sobbery
James Skagga,
of her aunt, Mrs. Henry May.
here, searebed for Mm on two oceaaMr. and Mrs. D.
I-.-'w—
- - - - ohai BallriKirg'^maday night, Jana
Miss^
Marine
Gardner
riafted
Sons and aaked^him to go home wtdi
J. Daniel at Offutt Sktorday
and
2, and was ^Hged to gire bond of uncle C. C. Mixey of
him, bat to no anil It U aaid that,
days last week.
prerioDi to Ms death, yoong Hall
r and (MldMisses Virginia Prater and Keasia ren were the Saturday night ^ests
said he had had no sleep for three
Moore and Scagga had gone
Reed were visitors in Ashland
of Ur. and Mrs. Jasper Slone.
danWelHngton Vinson, a prominent gather In an automobUe to Pall
. Hattie O’Bryau was the guest of
Toesday, and, while there, Moore U
Pan] Rager, Rev. Warren Pyeston Deleie and Cova Salyer Sunday.
lamer pf 'Wnson’s bran^
said to have knocked Ms drmpanion,
• '
•
here
Sunday.
Leslie Murray was calling on Mias
who
is
a
man
sbont
sixty
yean
of
Rev.
Preston
preached
at
the
United
perbead snake Wednesday, and
Pearlie Daniel Sunday.
other
saffering great pain from the bite age, down, and was forcibly restrain Baptist Church. Paul and
Ora Harris and Miss Brie SUpleton
Mr. Vinson had gone to the field where ed from further attacking Mm there. young people belonging to the
were out tiding Sunday.
he had a erew of workmen diCfiMS When Moore arrired in Louisa that worth League of Paintavttle were go
Walter and Perry Daniel of Ash
spronte, and was wwMt^ when the night, be was alone and, it is re ing to Cannons Chapel In Johnson land visited friends at Offbtt Sat
county to bold a meeting and Wl urday and Sunday.
snake's fangs atmek Mm. The rep ported, intbzieatedri Entering
tile elong to hU hand and be rslswl it len’s restaurant be exMblted a pair come to SalyersriUe soon and hold
Uncle Jim Daniel ia no better at
wMdi'are service.
above the yround before it could be
this writing.
eUined
to
have
belonged
to
Skaggs.
Caudill who has been attend
sh^<n loose. Dr. Bromley was called
WaUie Stambo who has been sick
trid persona standing by that be ing school at Wilmore, Ky., and pre for some time remains about
and he found the injured member
paring for the ministry gave an el<H same. '
badly swollen. An incision
jlon of the articles or -to whom they quest talk to the members of the
nad treatment applied.
Mrs. Carl Fitch and eUIdren of
Methodist Sunday School Sunday.
The body of Leo Frank Drake,'one belonged,
are visiting reUtives at
f the wedding of Hiss Ora I. MilWe are again having Sunday base this place.
of Louisa's nativs sens, was brought!
a
Louisa
girl,
to
Mr.
G.
J.
Rit
haU.
It
is
bad
that
we
steal
from
the
here from Logan, W .Va., Monday for
Mrs. Carl Fitch who U visiUng
Lord
Ms day and annoy good
bwial in line HiU Cemetery.
Hr. ter of Baltimore. Md., at HunUngton,
relatives at this place is very ill at
Dirice feU ill Tuesday .June 2. and W- Va., the Herald-Diapatch has the like Bro. L. P. Caudill who has done this writing.
so much good teschlng and preach
<led at- Logan on the following Sst- following tb say:
I. P. Daniel attended church at
On Monday afternoon at the home ing who lives near the ball grounds. Hood Saturday and Sunday.
nrday, following «
of Hr. and Mrs. J. H. Miller. Miss Isaac said the people were robbing
__ wife aind daughter rushed to
Mias Mollie Daniel spent Wednes
God in tithes end offerings in the old day with Mrs. J. C. Pitch.
Ms bedside from Charteston, W. Va., Ora I. Hiller, of Louisa, Ky.,
Mr. G. J. Ritter, of foKtaaore Md.. days, and they were bitten by the
upon -receiving news of Ms illnei
Dr. G. V. Daniel of Paintsvilie
were married, with the Rev. M. L. snakes and 'sbnt.Jirto ilavery. Now
The home of John MeCaskey
The bride
aererely damyg^ by
fire Sunday Wood officiating.
we steal bU day fir our pleasure and! jted J M. Daniel Sunday
morning and, i^er adjacent bnild- handsomely attired in a blue ensem- are punished by hail storms, bugs, otc.j Mrs. John R. UMaster and childwltb accessories to match.
Mgs escaped''destruction only through ble suit with
Another man was killed, shot by ajren attended church at Old Hood
the efforts of firefighters. The Mtch- She is the Bister of Mr. J. H. Miller man named Holbrook last week on,Sunday, and were dinner guests of
OT. dining room, and one bedroom of this ci^ and has been employed Cow Creek, We need a Uw that] Mr. and Mrs. FrankUti Wheeler,
for
the
past
year
in
the
offices
of
the
-were damaged most A stream of
anyone intoxicated should be com-] Mrs. Mary E. Daniel and daughand Potomac Telephone pelled to wear a muKle for thirty ^ ter. Miss Mollie, were the dinner
water was trained on the building,
and with the absence of wind the Company in Williamson. Mr. Ritter days, and anyone selling intoxicants guests of Mrs. John R. Lemaster last
flames
confined to the interior is connect^ with the Western Elec should be sent to the pen; ns this‘Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. ------- Salyer spent
dt the house. The fire had its origin tric Company’ of B^moie, Md. Tke Is worse than theft , as liquor sellers' —-----------lamp which hung near tb« eeU- young couple left feUi
takes money and destroys soul and Sunday with Hr and-Hrs. Harry Casfor points north to spend their body and happiness of nil near rela- tie.
honeymoon, and upon their return lives of drunkards
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Hays and Leonas, who had rented it to the McCas- will be St home to their friends in
Another automobile was wrecked i ard Daniels of Paintsvilie attended
apartment on the South Side.— above town on State Rpad Satunday church at Sugar Grove last Sunday.
1^8. MeCaskey is a plasterer by
night. No one was badly hurt.
tride. but has been a semUlnvalid News.
The frame work of the Methodist
for some time.
/
SLICK ELECTIONEERING.
The New Orleans States is ungal- church is nearing completion
or
Loniba has had an official scandal
A candidate for Sheriff, we wUl
in miniature this week, following Ue lant, but not untruthful when it says ready for cementing outside.
5t say on which ticket in the pri
.arrest ofI inunv
Mont Thompson,
inompsoii, night
lugui bobbed hair'has shown that th* back
As we have but few who are able mary, but J jolly good fellow who ad
woman’s neck Is mote beautiful and willing to aid in the good work, mires thqAvomen, is electioneering
n for the town, for the al
leged theft of KOSoUne from the fill- than a man’a.
it is too burdensome for the few and them with presents of lettuce and
best for all to allow them to build radishes ffr*m his own garden, culti
for the
>rd Is ^in
d here by George Chapman. Thompbouse of adth value and eiMlt to vated by htmself -wUed tosttog up
e of airpls
i why the town, and all should help build from campaigning. He sends them
aon i# now under bend, 'pending a ............. ....................................
shouldn’t he just add wings to the and enjoy the good accomplished and |around by one of bis attwig sup-,
hearing,'June 20.
___________ make it a r
. Mrs. Sarah Alice Arthur, aged 76, fliA-er as it isT
9 successful and i • porters—Frimogth Outiook.

9P,Ky.
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Gypsy
Run CHOPS Destructive
Moth Being Caieeked
of hunets Oeem
MEUGHiBtl SpvMd
When They Are Young.
• IX—Only fair
eiw af applsa. panehaa and paara
are now expeetod
la the Uaitod
Statae this year, Depaiteant of Ag.
rienltare crops officials daelarad today. Frosts in lato Hay reduead
proapaeto to many scattered aectiocis,
of the central
Stotos, Virginia. HicMcau. and purtioM of
York.
The emdition of apples on June 1
was nearly 10 per cent below the nsthat date. The norttiwestern States expect more apptos
than were picked last year, but for
the coOntry as a whole the crop
likely to be lighter, although much
depends on the ralnfsll during
next few months.
Peach prodoction shows a large in
crease in California where most of
the crop is canned or dried, but in
practie^y all
the crops,is expected to be substan
tially smaller than last year. Even
in Georgia, where many young trees
are coming into bearing, the crop is
expected to be less than 7,000,000
bushels compared with
8,333.000
busheU last year.
Th6 pear crop also is reported only
fair this year. CMlfomia alone among
the important producing states expecUnff materially larger crop than
in the p

Dr. W. F. Martint
appointed chief surgeon i
Methodist Hospital
Pikorille.
Though Dr. Marting has not accepted
the appointment, he has indicated by
his interest in the Pikeville institu
tion, it is said, that he is considering
going there. He visited the, hospital
several weeks ago, and this week he
went to Pikeville again for a meet
ing with the directors of the Method
ist Hospital and to study the situa
tion more closely.
Dr. Marting’s skill as a surgeon is
widely recognised, and his location at
Pikeville w6uld. be a boon to all tjie
upper Big Sandy.
DOUBLE WEDDING OF TWINS.
County Clerk T. J. Niceley issued
arriage licenses Wednesday to John
and William Gadd to wed Hisses Recie and TMsie Gadd. The boys
twins and so are the girU. The boys
are 20 years old add reside at Conway. The girls live in the Disputan
ts section and are 18 years of age.
Mt. Vernon Signal. ,

KITCHEN
CABINETS
In this day and
family Mred girl

time
ia

when the

thing of the past there is no better

pQlara bare long bain gtbwtog out of
tbelr bodies. These halia. It U tbonght.
togetoer with toe silk wUch the catarplUan spin, bdp to buoy toes from
a half mOe to five miles from
atmrtlDx place.
Last year, In order to lean about the
winds which eaused thU graduri
qp..«d of toe catetplllar aertoanta.
It up by toe coo

Each bal-

toe flader to return
rt tbe dm# end place where U was
found. Over «M of tbeoe tags i
tons recovered by the end of the
son. They were found practically
New
number being picked op on both toe
eaatern and soutbern coasta. One bal
loon was found off Tarmouto c^ie.
Nova Scotia, pnvlst s <bm of about
400 mUee In eigbtean hours. Seven
covered distances ot UO to 143 miles.
One drifted 65 miles at tbe rate of
100 miles aa hour. Aaotoer remained
In toe air aU and a quarter hours
and toeq'dropped at th» print.of re
lease. evidently carried back by
counter current.—Salem'

FURNITURE
ECONOMY

Reduce Danger Of Bloat
by Careful Management

The danker ot alfalfa Is pertiaps i
greater than that ot clover.
When cows are turned on clorer -

article

steps

saved and pleasant amilet from the
houseyrife.

I

kitchen Is a hard plaee*to have

“«*>•

will be

to be
planted togetoer «or ensilage, use
from four to elx quarts of soy beans
and toe usual amoimt of com.

made more pleasant* and leta of a

When buying Furniture iof your home,
and especially for the Living Room, it is
economy to choose well-made pieces.
The’constant wear it has to withstand
year ih and year out will i»x)ve the advahtage of selecting from our display ev
en though thC|fest may be a little more
than you expected ib pay.

taak.

Good pasture and torage cropa.wffl,
kelp to reduce potk-prodnetog teats.
eu green feed are mote to —
tliatt those ralaed to dry Iota.

good- SHehen Cabtoet

Honsebold Necessides
We have just received a lina «f
Prints, Vamiahes.
Polices
and
bouseeleantog imWemento. Come to
and see what we have tar your own
nae and eottvoaience. Yon ean make
your bume look dean aad attetiva
ywiffirif witii tbe bdp of Asm lib-

r . - .

Weeds should be cut and pulled
fences and to odd-spots on too
_ so toeir seeds cannot be blown
washed onto the firids.

aM steps wiii be sav«l and the hot
meals

bid you ever read a truthful A^/
I mean one when you read it you
would say, “That fellow really
means what he says’' ? No you never
did. You read where some Guy
endorses an Overcoat, and to prove
it he has one on, (or one they
loaned him for the Picture). Now
even if he did like it, what has that
got to do with you. Peoples tastes
are not alike. 'VVhat difference
does, it make to anybody what some
prominent Statesman, or Actof or
Actress, or Movie Star wears. You
are no kinderga.'den, you know
what you wore last year and if it
pleated you tty it again. Now I
dont smoke “Bull” Dur)iam, I am
not going to smoke “Bull” Dur
ham, but if feu did and you liked
it, why dont let some Guys Rcture
and indorsement tout you off osofflqdiing else. Now the only way
I ctwid ever be oui^t in a false
hood frith this ad' would be to .
amdee it myself.

Swwi c-l..v-;esi.nnld be cut for hey P. S. There will be a.->otbcrde««J>*«
before It blossuino' and ahonld be
two weeks from now. Look for It.

to

With one of

our Hoosier Kitchen Cahineta a.Uioua-

work ot. preparing

A Miracle,
ATruthfulAd

^

During tbeae tnmmer^daya a hot

stay even St its beat.

tI

Rhubarb Is the stroogest feeder
aU vegetables. Stable manure, eepeclally ;ow manure. Is valuable because
it sopplieB toe humus, conserves molBtore and fumlslies plant food,
tensive and successful growers use
from 26 to 40. tone
Manure Is probubly most effective
when applied In toe early fall, altbou^ spring dresatogs are often
made by successful growera. During
the eurty spring tbls manure Is supple
mented at from two- to three-week In
tervals with heavy appllcatloos of lutervala
ritrata of aoda. This Id to force toe Uffgrowth and to produce large stems.)
Where toe numure canuot be ob
tained In such large quantities, a eommriclal fertiliser coutatolng 4 to 6
per cent of ritrogau, 8
c acid and from 0 o8per
cent of potaab. should be applied
toe rate of LOOO to 2,000‘ponads per
acre, dspeadlttg bn'the diaracter of
toe soil. This appllnUen of fertllt

of furniture that payr for itaelf over
and over again each yaar to

at tUa place Sunday.
Beraekel and Beeher McCloud of
Thealka were the Friday night guoats
of their aister, Mrs. Norman Korn.
Mrs. Vernal Hitchcock was ahe^
ping in Paintsvilie Saturday.
Dixie McFaddto and Rndia
Howard of PaintsvlUe were the Sat*
urday night gueste of Mr. and Bta.
Bill McFaddto.
Hiss Eunice Fitch was viatttog
Miss Nannie McFaddto Sunday.
’
^s. Norma Ranwy was Msltiiif
hef parents, Mr. i«! Mrs. Lon Biee
Sunday.
>
Hisses Rushs and Virgia Conley
attended choteh at Japan Saturday
night

Stable Manure Valuable
Fertilizer for Rhubarb

substitute for her than a new and
modem Eitcben Cabinet, an

A

npitttu wtth too ft
•M-topu
attMipt to Stop too wflutwaid
o(
tM pML la aptto o< too tort (hat
thia Burtfa-is a wtogad Insect. (tcOeeu
DM oecopy now tecrUoiT tona|h Its
power of lUgbL On accouat of toe
extreoe wetglit of their boffits tos fw
malSB are unable to
Ttko spread of the
the young caterplUaia are ‘.fir«

pasture for a abort time the first day
aad then each day they canlie left
little longer until they have become
used to it after which they abonld
1 toe pastnie all to
toe time.
night
both day and night
Unto they have bacome
fipcom need U
they sbenl^ doaeiy watched
BO tliat If any should bloat they can be
treated before It ia too. late.

praetienlly a '

'V

ny to kw Id the 4aoU of 1
Coutoy of MMffia Folk.

nitrate ot soda at IntervaU ot four

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPUTE

.^(NIESCBS^

Sweet dover aeeded to too tering
nnaUy gives treubla If it la plowed
undrt toe firm faU. de •eeood-yeur
'Mds lOfce toenuMvea thMogh to tbe

n

The PaliittsVille Ftnruture Co.
Pais^i^, i|««hacky

SIXn-FHE TEUS MSI
InI860ablendcItobaceo
was bom-"Eo!r Dur
ham. On quality alone
h has won recognition
wherever tobacco is
known. It still oSeiu tbe
mase enjotvae-nt aad a

HMSUtiwISort y
IM sipntin hr IQ oats

er at least pucUy prunad Is MMaft,pC
•ngunbut yet aaeug tamato-«qvr«B.
FfebeMy It la a good l>lea t« pp
beat Wffiu Bud tart It eoi. .

If it be me that trwBm -h
tel twiM aa puurtfiJ t

O-aruAsU hy

